
10% OWNER FINANCING
Owner will give 10% Financing 
on either or both of these con
dominiums. Both properties are 
available for immediate occu
pancy and can be seen by ap
pointment only. Call today for 
details!

Tow nhouse, 2 bedrooms, large and 
numerous closets, I 'A  baths, appli- 
anced kitchen, full basement. Slid
ing glass doors to private, sunny pa
tio $55,900.

IT SPARKLES
This three bedroom Colonial is so clean it sparkles. Move right 
in and enjoy thefireplaced living room, formal dining room and 
sunny Florida room. Economical gas heat, ceramic tile bath, 
lots of closets and garage toot Aluminum sided for easy-care. 
See it today. $65,000.

FOR THE YOUNG FAMILY
Affordable three bedroom home on a quiet street. First floor 
laundry, upstairs study, attractive hook-up for woodstove and 
much more. Th e  yard is lovely for children. All this for only 
$55,900 See it soon

W e can help you become a 
"REALE" PROFESSIONAL!

Call 648-4525. and aak lor Oan.

P .F . REALE, IN C .
Real Ealala 
646-4S2S

D.F. REALE, Inc.
Real Estate 

175 Main St., Manchester, CT 
6464525

Th e  shaded private deck that comes 
with this two bedroom townhouse is a 
great place tor after dinner coffee. A p - 
plianced kitchen, 1 Vii baths, wall to wall 
and full basement. $57,900.

DUPLEX
In move in condition! This 6-6 duplex home comes with 3 bed
rooms. living room, dining room, kitchen and separate utilities 
Great buy at $81,900

SNUGGLE
U p to a crackling fire In your large family room, or relax In your 
gorgeous living room. 4 bedrooms, 2'/t baths, slate foyer, many 
extras. Realistically priced at $102,900.

SENTRY,
Real Estate Services ik'

223 East Cantor S t. Manchaatar M3 <ata 
646 Hartford Tpke, Rte. M  Vernon 

29 Connecticul Bhrd., East Hartford,
60 Poquonock Ave., WIndaor I

FREE
M A R K E T

E V A L U A TIO N

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE
3 bedroom Cape, wood atove in Hving room, formal dining 
room, many recent improvements, basement under *4 the 
house. Nice lot. Close to iNte. $47,000

“EXTRA ROOM in THIS ONE
Huge three bedroom Cape in Coventry, let floor family room. 
Formal dining room, (ireplaced living room. All this and more 
for O nly $66.900 00for O nly ^  -

Rt. 44A

TED FO kD
REAL ESTA TE, IN C.

64 7 -9 9 1 4
Bolton

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP
Shows in this Immaculate 3 bedroom 
Colonial. Lovely Kitchen cabineta. 
Newer bath, Oarage. Call today! .

$64,900.—

MANCHESTER
•Super area for children 
•At end of cul-de-sac 
•Private wooded lot 
•Very quiet street 
•Extra large ranch 
•5 bedrooms & 2 baths 
•Large family room 
•Don t miss this one 
•Call today 
•$122 ,000 .

ED GORMAN
A»sociate$

604 MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST
646-4040

M a n c h e s te r
Enjoy leisure living in this desira
ble 3 bed Rm Town house Con
dominium, large living Rm, and 
dining Rm area, Kitchen with 
family Rm Area, 2V2 baths. Gas 
hot air heat with Air Conditioning, 
car port. $84,900.

, xU&R REALTY CO.
M 3-26 92

Robert D. Murdock, RooRor

MANCHESTER $92,500«« 
FOREST RIDGE

2 ,000+ sq. ft. 3 BR, beautifully de
corated townhouse. Family room 
With wet bar, upper deck & walk out 
patio, lots of storage. All appliances, 
pool & tennis courts.

^  H. M.FRECHETTE
Q  ^  Real Estate, Inc.

** 497 Buckland Road,
South WIndaor, Ct. 644-3481

■>

COVENTRY $84,900.
Colonial with 4 Bdrms., 2 baths, Ist floor family 
room, formal dining, central air, family neighbor
hood, fireplace for cool fall evenings.
Call Sara Mendelsohn 872-7777/871-0194

Merrill Lynch 
Realty

Lou Howland 
Offlea V _ a 7 2 ^ 7 7 7 K-MarlFloto 

29S Hartford Tpka.

sunny Friday 
—  See page 2

“W E*RE S E L L I N G  H O U $ E S " l

.JUSTUSTED! 4^ ACRES
Magnificont 9 room Dutch Colonial with 2*4 baths. 4 fireplaces, 
huge covered rear stone patio! $124,900.—

NEW CAPES ^>900
Beautiful customized homes that qualify for C H F A  financing. 
Full dormered also available.

ASSUMABLE MGT. 7V,%
Only’Ssi'el^ B ow er, School dlilrict. Excellent value!

19 WINTER STREET, MANCHESTER
Unique two Ismllyt Contplelely modernized! Large attractive 
room il Center St. to Winter St

a  OIC-TL

BLANCHARD & ROSSEHO, INC.
REALTORS

89 WEST CENTER STREET
(Comer of McKee) 1 * T

646-2482

Of r H O M E S ^ ^ t f
D.W. FISH REALTY CO.

243 Main SI. Mancheaier Vernon Circle, Vernon 

643-1591 872-9153

Manchester

REMODELED
MM DO’S

A new kitchen and a new bath are only 2 of the 
many features of this immaculate ranch. Other 
features include: 3 bedrooms, attached garage 
and walking distance to school. Call today for an 
appointment to aaeJhis home.

Manchester Mia 70’S
„ OWNER ANXIOUS
Owner will consider offers on this newer Colo
nial. Three generoua bedrooma, 1V4 baths, lltt- 
Ished rec room. Plus an In-ground pool. Call 
today for mora details.

< !

m a n r h f H t p r
Manchester, Conn. 
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Cardinal Terence Cooke dies at age 62
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Cardinal 

Terence J. Cooke, spiritual leader 
of nearly 2 million Roman Cathol
ics in the Archdiocese of New York 
for 15 years, died today of 
leukemia. He was 62.

"Terence Cardinal Cooke, tenth 
Bishop, seventh Archbishop, fifth 
Cardinal of the See of New York 
and Vicar to Military Service, 
Veterans Administration hospitals 
and Government Service over
seas, completed his work on earth 
and was called home by Almighty 
God to heaven this morning, Oct. 6, 
1983, at 4:45 a.m.," the Rev. Peter 
Finn read  from  a formal  
announcement.

"His Eminence, Cardinal Cooke, 
died peacefully this morning at his 
residence ... in the shadow of his

Collection
success
claimed
By Alex Glrelll 
Herald City Editor

"We’ve done our homework.” 
the Democratic candidates for the 
Board of Directors said this 
morning in the first of a series of 
press conferences they say they 
will hold to remind the citizens of 
Manchester of their accomplish
ments so those citizens can decide 
how to vote.

Today's conference concen
trated on budgeting, with Deputy 
Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg offer
ing figures designed to ghow that 
the towiThas had moderate fiscal 
management of funds and human 
physical resources under the De- 
mocratc majority.

Director Stephen T. Cassano 
said the Democrats have improved 
the rate of tax collection and of 
back-tax collection.

Mrs. Weinberg stressed the 
town’s self-insurance program, 
which she said has saved taxpay
ers nearly $200,000 since it was 
adopted in the 1982-1983 budget.

She said the Buckland Industrial 
Park will return revenues to the 
town of $1,042,695 in 1983-84, while 
the dept service payment for its 
development will cost $750,000 in 
principal and interest.

She said the town’s pension fund 
contributions now include its nor
mal cost plus one quarter of the 
unfunded liability of the fund.

She said the sale of the former 
Buckland School for $146,000 paid 
for the renovations in the Munici
pal Building, Lincoln Center and 
the Hall of Records, which is now 
the Court of Probate.

The Democrats distributed 
charts showing that budgeting for 

. education amounts to 36.82 percent 
of the current budget and is an 
Increase of 6.4 percent over the 
budget for last year.

Cassano said the former rate of 
tax collection was about 96 per
cent. He said that it was 98.3 
percent in the 1982-1983 year and is 
expected to be 99 percent in the 
current year.

As for delinquent taxes, he said 
that when the Democrats objected 
to a figure of $330,000 on the 
suspense list of taxes, a list of taxes 
considered not collectible, they 
concluded $125,000 of it could be 
collected and $50,000 has hppn
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beloved Cathedral of St. Patrick,” 
s a i d  F i n n ,  a r c h d i o c e s e  
spokesman.

Cooke’s physician, Dr. Kevin 
Cahill, and two nurses were in the 
room, and Monsignor Joseph 
Murphy, chancellor of the archdio
cese, was praying at his bedside 
when the cardinal died, Finn said.

Although funeral arrangements 
would be announced later today, 
Finn said tentative plans included 
a wake at the cathedral Friday 
evening through Sunday and servi

ces on Monday.
Cooke’s body was removed from 

his residence about 6 a.m. and was 
taken to the Abbey Funeral Home 
in Manhattan. .

Cooke’s death came 40 days after 
the archdiocese announced that 
the cardinal was terminally ill and 
two days after the archdiocese 
announced he had suffered a 
serious setback and was near 
death.

He had suffered with cancer of 
the lymph system (or eight years.

which was recently complicated 
by the onset of leukemia. He had 
received chemotherapy and blood 
transfusions in his battle.

Pope John Paul II, who will 
choose Cooke’s successor, an
nounced the cardinal’s death to 220 
bishops attending a synod in the 
Vatican, shortly after he was 
informed of the . death by tele
phone. The pope asked the bishops 
to pray for the archbishop, a 
Vatican spokesman said.

President Reagan, who with his 
wife visited Cooke at his residence 
on Sept. 25, issued a statement 
calling Cooke a "saintly man” and 
a "great spiritual leader" who 
"bore his suffering in imitation of 
his savior.”

Mayor Edward Koch ordered

city (lags to be flown at half staff.
"New Yorkers of all denomina

tions loved and respected Cardinal 
Cooke," Koch said in a statement. 
"He was a man of simple tastes but 
of extraordinary compassion, and 
he loved God with all his mind and 
ail his heart. There is no doubt that 
his place in heaven is assured.”

Catholic schools remained open 
today but were expected to be 
closed the day of the funeral, Finn 
said.

The archdiocese’s Board of 
Consulators was expected to meet 
today to elect an administrator to 
run the archdiocese until a succes
sor is announced, he said.

Pope Paul If, the Apostolic 
Delegate in Washington and 
members of the cardinal’s family

were notified immediately after 
his death, Finn said.

Cooke had become so weak 
Wednesday that he could barely 
speak, and he and his family 
decided not to see each other 
again. "He and they would like to 
remember each other at better 
moments in the course of his 
illness,” Finn said.

Cooke, a leader of the church’s 
fight against abortion during his 15 
years as archbishop, received the 
last ntes of the church Tuesday 
after his condition worsened.

The rapid deterioration in the 
cardinal’s condition came just 
days after the archdiocese re
leased a letter in which Cooke 
condemned abortion and mercy 
killing. , '
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H «ra ld  photo by Tarqulnio

Strike up the band
Marilyn Lillibridge, director of the Bennet Junior High Marching Band, 
raises her hands to start the concert given Wednesday in front of the 
Nathan Hale School. Hers is is the only junior high band that has been

Wrote 'Lord of the Files'

invited to participate in parade competition at the University of 
Connecticut at Storrs on Oct. 15. See more photos on Page 3.

British noveiist winner of Nobei Prize
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'B y  Lawrence Roberts 
United Press International

STOCKHOLM, Sweden -  Wi(- 
llam Golding, the- British novelist 
who wrote "Lord of the Flies," was 
awarded the 1983 Nobel Prize for 
Literature today.

The Swedish Academy said 
Golding won the coveted prize "for 
his novels which with perspicuity 
of realistic narrative art and the 
diversity and the ijpiversality of 
myth illuminates the human condi
tion in the world today."

" I’m delighted, I don’t think that 
anyone can be anything else — just 
that," Golding told reporters from 
his home in Bowerchalk in western 
England.

"It is only a few minutes ago that 
I heard and of course the idea 
wasn’t really in the forefront of my 
mind at all," said Golding, who 
told United Press International he 
felt "incredulous" upon hearing 
the news on a radio broadcast.

Asked if he ever thought he 
would win the prestigious prize, 
Golding said: "Hope springs eter
nal in the human breast."

Golding, 72, is best known for his 
1954 novel "lx>rd of Flies,” about 
the loss of Innocence and the 
awakening to evll'of a group of 
English schoolboys marooned on a 
desert Island.

The Academy’s citation des
cribed Golding’s novels and stories 
as "not only sombre moraliUoMnd,

Lech Walesa seeks advice on going to 
receive prize... page 7

dark myths about evil and about 
treacherous, destructive forces ... 
they are also colorful tales of 
adventure."
. The citation said his novels are 
both entertaining as well as of

great interest to literary special
ists, who find "deep strata of 
ambiguity and complication in 
Golding’s work."

Golding is a writer for the 
learned and the unlearned, the

academy said, comparing him to 
Jonathan Swift.

"Golding has a very keen sight 
and sharp pen when it comes to the 
power of evil and the baseness in 
human beings—just like Jonathan 
Swift,” the citation said.

Lars Gyllensten, chairman of 
the Academy's selection commit
tee said, "The impact of his work 
has consistently increased after 
every novel was published."

Besides "Lord of the Flies,"

Golding also wrote "The Inheri
tors” (1955), "Pincher Martin” 
(1956), "The Brass Butterfly” 
(1958), "Free Fall" (1959), "The 
Spire” (1964), "The Hot Gates and 
Other (Occasional Faeces” (1966), 
"The Pyramid” (1967)., "Darkness 
Visible” (1979), and "Rites of 
Passage" (1980).

Besides being a novelist, Golding 
is also an accomplished dramatist 
and poet, as well as a musician.
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SlGyclIng used to be a dengerous ‘fad’

. SOSTQN, (UPI) — Doctors Jiave nscentfy 
issued a apate of warnings about fad lllnesaes 

i fUw gAine wrist,’’ but U’a interesting' 
to iOM ttiak M'gtwfR ago physicians warned 

l̂ ,>-PimilLtlieioffARto itf A new erase—bicyeUng.
J bURT KxiBy k> the New England 

, Journel of Indicine, Or. Mark Sherman 
 ̂)MWt) that i«<MDtly doctors have-issued 

% wanMnip of o ’’Ikarrage of new iUnesses” 
nXhtodito toe Jogging erase.

In recent years, other doctors’ warnings 
■ hove aleo bosn gtvim about the health effects 

'^'ot toe vidsoaaadisco fads.
Ettt Sherman of SprtngOMd, Mass., said 

that in too UNs when Ucydtog bocame all 
too rage, dodtoCs warned of a "aimttar spate 
of Isew toaoases” Incloding bicycling- 
kpawned appondeoUis,|^*‘cycIist’a sore

throat” and fears that cycling might damage 
a woman’s ability to have children.

"From INf to toe early 1900s both to 
Egropo and America, many medical hooka 
and Journals explored the issue of bicycling- 
rOlateti Illnesses," he said. “A new medieal 
(tategdry — diseases of cycling — 
develop^.’’

Doctors warned of "kyphosis bicyclista- 
ruin” — more commonly called cyclist’s 
spine—and tOared that biking coukt damage 
the poatttiis, he said.

"The poMibHity of hereditary transmis
sion of this disorder of the spine worried 
many," Sherman wrote. “Manufacturers 
were urged to develop a 'health bicycle* that 
could only be propelled by a person sitting 
erect." ,

Doctors also began to fear that bicycling

might cause appendicitis because “strenu
ous cycling might twist toe appendix” and 
fretted a ^ t  “cydist’a sore throat” — 
thought caused by the inhalation of germs 
and cold air during cycUng, Sherman said.

There was concern about “cycling heart" 
believed caused by suaUined exertion and 
worries that biking might harm womens’ 
capacity to bear children through “uterine 
di^lacement.”
' But Sherman wrote that doctors finally 
conclutM that bicycling was overall healthy.

He noted that one physician wrote in UM; 
“There have been too many spindly chihirsu 
buUt up to healthy vigor, and too many 
chlorotic, languid girto made rosy and buxom 
by riding, for physicians to be easily alanned 
and dissuaded from believing hCwheelbig.*'’
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Abortion issue occupied Cardinai uhtii the end

TER EN C E J. CO O KE 
. . . Ied.2 million

B y  United Press International

Terence J. Cooke became arch-, 
bishop of New York — the fourth 
largest archdiocese'in the United 
States with nearly 2 million faithful
— at a time of change and turmoil 
in both the church and the world at 
large.

On the day he was installed at St. 
Patrick's Cathedral — April 4,1968
— another clergyman, Dr. Marlin 
Luther King, was killed by an 
assassin's bullet in Memphis.

Cooke called on Catholics at that 
time to understand poverty and 
racial tensions in a "spirit of love.''

In 1969—just four years after the 
Second Vatican Council ended, 
ushering the church into a new era
— Pope Paul VI gave Cooke the red 
cap of a cardinal, makingjiim, at 
48, the youngest “ prince of the 
church" in the world. He also was 
military vicar.

He was the American leader of 
the church's fight against abor

tion, pressing for legislation to ban 
the practice and serving for 10 
years as chairman of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishop's 
Committee for Pro-Life Activities,

It was an issue that was to 
occupy Cooke until the end.

Last weekend, Vatican Radio 
broadcast a letter from the cardi
nal condemning abortion and 
mercy killing. It is to be read in all 
of the archdiocese's church's 
Sunday.

“ Life is no less beautiful when 
accompanied by illness or wea
kness, hunger or poverty, physical 
or mental diseases, loneliness or 
old age," Cooke said in hl8 last 
message to the faithful.

While the anti-abortion position 
was one that Cooke's fellow 
bishops held, he did have his 
differences with them on the issue 
of nuclear weapons.

On Dec. 7, 1981, the 40th
anniversary of the sneak attack on 
Pearl Harbor, in his role of

Peopletatk
Anti-nuke concert

Zubin Mehta, music director of the New York 
and Israel Philharmonics, will conduct "Musi
cians Against Nuclear Arms — In Concert" that 
will include soprano Jessye Norman and violinest 
Itzhak Perlman among the more than 200 
musicians performing. Speakers will include 
Paul Newman and George Kennan. former U.S. 
ambassador to the Soviet Union.

The concert Oct. 24 at New York's Avery Fisher 
Hall will benefit the Physicians for Socml 
Responsibility and the Nuclear Weapons Educa
tion Fund. Among those on the committee for the 
concert are Edward Asner, Lily Auchincloss, 
Leonard Bernstein, the Schuyler Chapins, Hugh 
Downs, John Kenneth Galbraith, the Jacob 
Javits, Peter Yarrow, the David Saltonstalls, 
Mrs. Arthur Hays Sulzberger and Liv Ullmann.

Jenner on winning
What does a winner think as He crosses the 

finish line? Bruce Jenner described his thoughts 
as he won the 1976 Olympic decathalon in an 
interview to air Friday on WCBS-T V, New York's 
"Daybreak" show.

He said he threw his hands in the air and 
screamed. Then he wondered what the picture of 
him would look like because it would be the last — 
he was retiring.

“ ...Just after I slowed down and I went through 
the finish line," he said, “ I thought to myself, 
'Wait a second, you ruined the picture. I mean, 
your hands are up in the air and your face is all 
contorted — screaming and yelling'...And I 
wanted this picture of me (with) not a piece of 
sweat on my body, just striding across the finish 
line." He said, “ 1 felt like turning around and 
going back again..."

Once he saw the picture he loved it "because 
there was a lot of emotion..."

C
T

Now you know

Milton Berle James Watt

Berle on Wt
Milton Berle took off after IiW rior Secretary 

James Watt this week at the SlS^ar-plate annual 
dinner of the American Longevity Association in 
Beverly Hills.

Berle, national chairman of the ALA, said a 
"terrible accident" prevented Watt from attend
ing. "H e stepped on his tongue." Berle was 
quoted in Variety as paraphrasing Watt's recent 
controversial remark about the ethnic balance of 
a committee, saying, “ 1 believe it was James 
Watt...who only a few days ago said, 'In Milton 
Berle you have a very representative toastmas
ter — a nervous Jew who dresses like a woman, 
does black humor and walks on the sides of his 
ankles like a cripple."

Those 80 years or older who were honored at the 
dinner inciuded Pat O’Brien, Hal Roach, Mervyn 
Leroy and Sam Jaffe.

Ergot, a fungus that grows on rye, was used as a 
medicine to aid childbirth as early as 1582 and 
was used to synthesize LSD in 1943.

Quotes of the day
Lech Walesa was on a mushroom-picking trip 

in woods 48 miles from his home in Gdansk, 
Poland, when he 
heard on the car 
radio that he had 
won the N ob e l 
Peace Prize.

Walesa, who said 
his friends stopped 
the car and threw 
him in the air, said 
of his work as leader 
of the Solidarity 
trade union:

“ I was trying to 
persuade the au
thorities of the ne
cessity of dialogue 
between workers 
and authorities. I 
was not trying to 
turn the workers' 
c o n fl ic t  in to  a 
fight.”

His wife, Danuta, 
heard the news from 
western reporters 

and said, “ I am so happy, so happy. I cannot say 
how happy I am. It ’s wonderful. I told him not to to 
out. Now he’ ll be the last to know.”

Lech Walesa

-.ft. . '
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Today In hM ory
On Oct. 6, 1981, Egyptian President Anwar Sadat was 
assassinated as he reviewed a military parade in Cairo. 
He is seen on that fateful day as he placed a wreath at an 
unknown soldier’s tomb

military vicar, Cooke issued a 
letter saying "It Is legitimatf to 
develop and maintain weapons 
systems to try to prevent war by 
detering another nation from 
attacking."

Dissenting clergymen criticised 
Cooke for maintaining a limited 
nuclear war was possible and said 
his position on the use of nuclear 
weapons was clearly contracted by 
the developing position of his 
fellow bishops.

A letter issued last May by the 
National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops condemning nuclear war, 
accepting nuclear deterrence only 
as a step toward disarmament and 
calling for,a nuclear freeze went 
farther than Cooke preferred in 
some aspects.

At home, the cardinal created a 
storm among some members of his 
own flock last March when he 
denounced the selection of Michael 
Flannery, an^ Irish Republican 
Army supporter, as grand marshal

of the St. Hatnck's Uay Parade up 
New Y o rk "! Fifth Avenue.

The dispute reached a dramatic 
climax parade day when Cooke 
snubbed Flannery by refusing to 
appear on the steps of the cathed
ral for the traditional greeting for 
pargde leaders. After the grand 
marshal had headed up Fifth 
Avenue, the cardinal emerged to 
review the rest of the parade and 
was greeted by boos.

The ruddy-faced Cooke became 
archbishop after serving as secre
tary to his predecessor, the late 
Cardinal Francis Spellman.

As an administrator, Cooke was 
known as a hard worker who 
modernized the archdiocese by 
centralizing many operations into 
a new Catholic Center, a 19-story 
skyscraper that was criticized by 
some as a luxury, but defended by 
others as a needed change.

Besides serving the 1.8 million 
Catholics in the archdiocese cover
ing 10 counties ranging from

Manhattan to rural Sullivan 
County, and fulfilling his duties as 
military vicar, Cooke found time to 
accom ^ate the world leaders, 
celebrities and church officials 
who arrived to visit him and see St. 
Patrick’s.

When Pope John Paul II  visited 
the United States in October 1079 
he was a guest of Cooke's in his 
residence tehind St. Patrick’s.

Cooke was' born on LaSalle 
Street in Manhattan’s Upper West 
Side on March 1, 1921.

The futufe cardinal's parents. 
Michael and Margaret Cooke, 
moved to the Bronx a few years 
later and placed their two sons in 
parochial schools.

Cooke graduated from Cathed
ral College, now Cathedral Prepar
atory High School, in 1940, and 
entered St. Joseph's Seminary in 
Yonkers, N.Y.

Weather
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Almanac
Today is Thursday, Oct. 6th, the 

279th day of 1983 with 86 to follow.
The moon is new. -
The morning stars are Mercury, 

Venus and Mars. -
The evening stars are Jupiter 

and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Libra. They include 
inventor and m anufacturer 
George Westinghouse in 1846 and 
archaeologist and adventurer 
Thor Heyerdahl, in 1914.

On this date in history:
In 1853, Antioch College opened 

in Yellow Springs, Ohio. It was the 
first non-sectarian school to offer 
equal opportunity for both men and 
women.

In 1921, sports writer Grantland 
Rice was at the microphone as the 
World Series was broadcast for the 
first time.

In 1973, heavy fighting broke out 
between Israel and the alliance of 
Egypt and Syria. Israel emerged 
the winner, with its tanks nearing 
Cairo and Damascus before a 
truce was declared.

In 1981, Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat was assassinated as 
he reviewed a military parade in 
Cairo.

A thought for the day: Roman 
poet Horace said, “ He *who has 
begun has half done. Dare to be 
wise’: begin.”

The game of squash is said to 
have originated in 19th century 
London's Fleet Prison, where 
prisoners shaped balls from rags 
and batted them against the walls 
with crude rackets.

Today’9 forecasts
Connecticut, MassachusetU and 

Rhode Island: Mostly sunny today 
except partly cloudy Western 
Hills. Highs 70 to 75. C lea ' tonight. 
Lows in the 40s except 35 to 40 
Western Hills. Sunny Friday. 
Highs 60 to 65.

Maine: Mostly cloudy and windy 
with scattered showers north and 
mountains and partly sunny else
where today. Highs mid 50s to 
upper 60s. Partly cloudy tonight, a 
slight chance of a shower north. 
Lows 35 to 45. Partly to mostly 
sunny Friday. Highs in the 50s and 
low 60s.

New Hampshire: Variable 
cloudiness and windy with a 
chance of showers north and partly 
sunny south today. Highs mid 50s 
to upper 60s. Fair tonight. Lows 35 
to 45. Mostly sunny south and 
partly sunny north Friday. Highs 
in the 50s and low 60s.

Vermont: Partly sunny today. 
Highs 55 to 65. West winds 5 to 15 
mph. Chance of showers late this 
afternoon and this evening then 
clearing overnight. Chilly. Lows in 
the 30s to mid 40s. Sunny but cool 
Friday. Highs in the 50s and 60s.

Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, 
R.I. and Montauk Point: Winds 
northwest 10 to IS tonight. Visibili- 
ty.over 5 miles, verage wave 
heights, 1 to 2 feet today and 
tonight.

Air quality
The slate Department of Envir

onmental Protection forecast good 
air quality levels across Connecti
cut for" Thursday. The DEP re
ported moderate levels statewide 
Wednesday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Saturday through Monday:
Massachusetts and Rhode Is

land: Fair Saturday. Chance of 
showers Sunday. Fair Monday. 
Highs in the 60s. Overnight lows in 
the 40s.

Vermont: Chance of a few 
showers Saturday and Sunday. 
Fair Monday. Highs in the 60s. 
Lows in the 30s Saturday and in the 
40s Sunday and Monday.

Maine: Fair followed by increas
ing cloudiness Saturday. Chance of 
showers then clearing Sunday. 
Fair Monday. Highs in the 50s 
north to 60s south. Lows in the mid 
30s to mid 40s.

New Hampshire: Fair followed 
by increasing cloudiness Satur
day. Chance of showers then 
clearing Sunday. Fair ilfonday. 
Highs in the 50s north to 60s south. 
Lows in the mid 30s to mid 40s.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Wednesday by the National 
W eather Serv ice , exclud ing 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 97 degrees 
at Alice, Texas. Today's low was 28 
degrees at West Yellowstone, 
Mont.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts 24-hour continuous 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

A

Lottery
Connecticut Daily 
Wednesday: 479

P la y  F ou r ; 1392

other numbers drawn Wednes
day in New England:

New Hampshire daily: 3772. 
Rhode Island daily; 1117.
Rhode Island weekly: 230, 5762, 

78650 and 272212.
Maine daily: 662.
Vermont daily: 686. 
Massachusetts daily: 5648. 
Massachusetts weekly: Yellow 

119, Blue 01. and While 9.

Sunny today In Connacticut
Today mostly sunny. Highs in the low to mid 70s. Westerly winds 10 

to 20 mph. Tonight clear. Lows in the 40s. Gentle northwest winds. 
Friday sunny. Highs in the mid 60s. Northwest winds 10 to IS  mph. 
Today's weather drawing was made by Bryna Pasternak of 216 Fern 
St., a fourth-grade student at the Cornerstone Christian School in 
Manchester.
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. E S T  Friday. During Thursday night, 
scattered showers are forecast for parts of the Lakes region, southern 
California, lower Florida and the southern Plains. Elsewhere, mostly 
fair weather is predicted with skies ranging from clear to partly 
cloudy. Minimum temperatures include: (approximate maximum 
readings in parenthesis) Atlanta 53(60, Boston 49(67), Chicago 
51(72), Cleveland 44(65), Dallas 63(64), Denver 46(72), Duluth 37(58). 
Jacksonville 62(78), Kansas City 56(78), Little Rock 55(63), Los 
Angeles 63(79), Miami 71(86), Minneapolis 44(62), New Orleans 
59(82), New York 52(64), Phoenix 71(94), San Francisco 55(72). 
Seattle 44(60), St. Louis 52(80) and Washington 53(74).

Satellite slaw
Com m erce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. E D T  shows 
thunderstorm-produced cloudiness over Texas. Patchy cloudiness 
shrouds Colorado and the central Plains while low clouds blanket 
West Virginia and parts of the middle Atlantic states.
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Man convicted of rape
An East Hartford man was ixinvicted Wednes

day in Hartford Sutierior Court of raping a 
15-year-old girl he~ picked up in front of 
Manchester High School in 1982.

James P. Apostle, now 24, offered the girl a ride 
one evening early In July 1982 as she was walking 
along West Middle Turnpike. She accepted and he 
took her to Center Springs Park and raped her.

The jury returned guilty verdicts on charge of 
first-degree sexual assault and risk of injury to a 
minor. Apostle was judged not guilty on a third 
count of kidnapping.

Presiding Judge M. Morgan Kline set Apostle's 
sentencing for Nov. 14 and increased his bond 
from $25,000 to 175,000. Apostle could be 
sentenced to as many as 30 years in prison.

EC H 8 protest continues
According to plan, unionized teachers at East 

Catholic High School have been gathering in front 
of the school early in the morning and then 
marching in together. The protest against too-low 
salaries, says a union official, is catching the 
interest of students and parents.

"Just about all of the 70 or so teachers have 
been showing up," says John J. McConville, 
building representative for the Greater Hartford 
Catholic Education Association. “ Now students 
are starting to ask a lot of questions, and it's 
getting back to the parents. It ’s running 
smoothly."

Since Monday, teachers have also been' 
wearing white ribbons folded in an inverted "V .”  
Along with teachers at four other area Catholic 
high schools', they're seeking to dramatize their 
displeasure with what the diocese has offered 
them for pay in an unsettled contract dispute.

Computer food at schools
In Manchester and across the UnltediStates, 

schools will be celebrating National School Lunch 
Week from Monday through Friday of next week. 
The theme for this year’s celebration is 
“ Programmed lor Power.”

On Wednesday of next week, schools through
out the nation will serve a special "computer
ized" menu: "power source" burgbron a special 
bun, vegetable "chips," "printout" potatoes, 
apple "bytes" and "BASIC" milk.

The National School Lunch Program has made 
nutritious, low-cost school lunches avaiable to 
public school students since 1946.

S A T mystery continues
More than a week after Scholastic Aptitude 

Test scores for the Class of 1983 at Manchester 
' High School came ih>^normally low, school and 
College Board offlciaII''are still investigating to 
find out why.

Wednesday, high school Principal Jacob Ludes 
and guidance counselors began an extensive 
profile of those students who took the test. “ This 
will put us in a position to respond to any 
eventuality," said Ludes, who is concerned the 
test scores may be a mistake.

Ludes said he's been brainstorming with 
administrators at Coventry High School and 
RHAM High School in Hebron. Students from 
both these schools took their tests at Illing Junior 
High School along with Manchester students, 
with similar low results reported.

At the Regional (College Board Service in 
Waltham, Mass., Assistant Director Frank C. 
Williams is supervising a recheck of scores. He 
said the possible origins,pf an error are many — 
anything from a one-digit coding misplacement 
to a mathematical mistake in the aggregation of 
scores.

Voter sessions scheduled
Voter-making sessions will be held tonight from 

6 to 8 at the Main Street office of the Savings Bank 
of Manchester and from 6:30 to 8:30 at Marshall's 
Mall in the Parkade.

The office of the Registrars of Voters will be 
open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday to swear-in 
new voters. The office is in the basement of the 
Municipal Building. Oct. 18 is the last'day persons 
who are eligible to become voters can take the 
oath and be permitted to vote at the Nov.8 
election.

TSdford receptton set
The Committee to Elect Ken Tedford will 

sponsor a wine and cheese reception Oct. 14 from 
6 to 8 p.m. at Democratic headquarters, 343-345 
Main Street. The donation is $5 and tickets may be 
purchased from Josh Howroyd, 649-2561, or at the 
door.

Firefighters to visit
The Eighth Utilities District fire department 

will visit district elementary schools next week, 
which has been declared National Fire. Preven
tion Week, a fire department spokesman 
announced.

The department’s prograni, “ What is Fire?”  
will be presented to elementary students along 
with d> demonstration of tire apparatus, accord
ing to Thomas R, O'Marra, director of public 
information for the district.

Firefighters will visit Bowers School Tuesday, 
Robertson School Wednesday, Waddell School 
Thursday and Cornerstone Christian School 
Friday, All presentations are scheduled for 9 a.m,

DiRosa makes pitch
Director Peter DiRosa made a plea to his fellow 

nlbmbers of the Board of Directors Tuesday night 
to do whatever they can to see what can be done to 
compensate for a lost grant to the Youth Services 
Bureau.

Because the grant from the Hartford Founda
tion for Public Giving ran out, the bureau has had 
to let two emplopyees go. One of them, Dennis 

’ Sheriden, handled a program involving youthful 
serious offenders.

Board members concluded they could do 
nothing officially that would interfere with a 
decision of the Board of Education, but Individual 
directors could talk to Board of Educaion 
members about it.

Robert Digan, head of the bureau, said today 
the lirogram will continue despite the loss of 
personnel. While he would like to retain Sheriden 
for the serious offender program, he said he has to 
be realistic and admit it Is not possible in this 
year’s budget.

Rec facilities used wfll
Usage of town swimming pools during 1983 was 

up 64 percent oyer 1982 usage, the town recreation 
department announced.

M ACC eyes 
prospective 
shelter sites
B y Sarah E . Hall 
H erald  Reporter

Dank, cluttered and without toilets, the basem.ent of 
the Greater Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
building hardly looked promising as a homeless 
shelter site when local church officials toured it at 
noon Wednesday. But those same people seemed 
cheered by the prospect of any site at all — and 
anxious to pursue the possibility with the town.

"Almost any option that we have at the moment is a 
live one, because we have no others.^ said Barbara 
Baker, as she stood in one of the shallow puddles 
c o r in g  ihe basement floor. As a member of the 

JdSnehester Area Ckinference of Church’s pastoral 
care committee, she’s one pf the leaders of the shelter 
project.

“ It looks good to m e," said fellow member Joan 
O'Loughlln, as she admired the enclosed ceiling. The 
Rev. Shephard S. Johnson, pastor of South United 
Methodist Church, said “ All it would take is one 
monstrous work party and some money.”

A Chamber of Commerce official, seated by a desk 
In the more elegant upstairs part of the former Cheney 
mansion, was not so enthusiastic. Anne Flint, 
president of the merchants' group, said, “ I have some 
questions about it. We have some secu rity problems in . 
the building at this point."

WHILE SHE REFUSED to say she feared theft by 
shelter patrons, she pointed out that expensive items 

video equipment, a piano, and a grandfather's 
clock, for example — are stored in the chamber 
ofnees. “ It's difficult for us to be responsible for 
things when we’re not here,’ ’ she added. "Besides, 
other community groups use the building for 
meetings, and having a shelter downstairs might 
present a problem.”

River East Homemakers and the local branch of the 
American Red Cross share the building on the third 
floor. South United Methodist Church bought the 
Hartford Road mansion in the late 1950s, and lease it 
t(vJhese groups.

Harry W. Reinhorn, a church trustee, suggested the 
chamber building basement as a site at a Board of 
Directors meeting Tuesday night. The directors last 
spring had charg^  Human Services Director Hanna 
Marcus with finding a site by early September, but 
she has had no success.

A family illness prevented her from attending the 
tour Wednesday, but when told the site was wet and 
lacked toilets, she said, " I  was afraid of that. I ’m not 
sure it would be feasible." ’■

While there's no existing budget to pay for site 
improvements, Ms. Marcus said, the town could seek 
a social services grant from the state. And if shelter 
patrons are eligible for town welfare, a portion of their 
weekly allotment could be used to pay rent.

THE OLD LUTZ Museum near Washington School 
is another possible site, Ms. Marcus said. But that 
building also has its drawbacks — the historical 
society wants to lease it and its proximity to the West 
Side Recreation Center may cause problems.

Mayor Stephen T. Penny said Wednesday the town 
also is looking at a house near Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He refused to specify which one. A private 
residence on Birch Street is another possibility, once 
it is vacated. Ms. Marcus said.

A Manchester Housing Authority official has ruled 
out the use of scattered-site housing for a homeless 
shelter, owing to grant restrictions.

Bay State firm 
buys 2 buildings
B v  Jam es P. Sacks 
H erald  Reporter

Two buildings owned by local developer Neil Ellis's 
M IP 9 Corp. have been bought for over $2 million by 
The Grossman Companies of Braintree, Mass., 
company president Morton S. Grossman confirmed 
Wednesday.

One of the buildings is located on Progress Drive in 
the Manchester Industrial Park and the other is in an 
industrial park in Windsor, according to papers filed 
in the Manchester Town Clerk's office late Tuesday 
afternoon.

Both buildings, which together contain 90,000 
square feet of space, will be retained for rental to their 
current tenants, Grossman said. The selling price was 
$2,012,500, and the property is subject to a mortgage of 
$1,550,000, according to the deeds.

Grossman said no change is anticipated for the 
tenants of the roughly 30.000-square-foot Manchester 
building, which is occupied by Carla's Pasta, the 
printing supply business Sinclair & Valentine and an 
engineering firm. The building is located at 275 
Progress Drive, part of a private industrial park 
developed by Ellis.

Contacted this morning, Ellis said the sate had 
nothing to do with the conversion of his Manchester 
Modes building in the Cheney Historic District to 
apartments, which has been in the works for some 
time. Plans for the conversion received final approval 
from the town Wednbsday, according to Planning 
Director Alan F. Lamson.

Asked about the sale of the buildings, Ellis said, 
“ I ’m not even saying we sold it to Grossman." He 
refused to comment further.

The sate was made to the 142 Union St. Limited 
Partnership, one of Grossman’s development com
panies,. according to the deeds filed Tuesday.

The Grossman family, a large supplier of building 
materials in the Northeast, has turned to real estate. 
Grossman said. “ We're in real estate full tim e," he 
said.

The companies run by the family specialize in 
renovating and refurbishing old buildings for leasing 
and also buy buildings to lease out that do not need 
work. Recent acquisitions by the Grossman compan
ies Include the Scovill property in Waterbury, a large 
mill building in Torrlngton and another in Groton, 
Grossman said. Grossman is also buying the post 
office in Plymouth, Mass., he added.

The building at 275 Progress Drive was constructed 
in 1981. It needs no substantial work, Grossman said.

Togo babies cry less
Babies in Togo, West Africa, cry less and are more 

eager to explore than American ones. A Columbia 
University pediatrician thinks it may be because 
they're held and carried more frequently.

To test his hunch, Nicholas Cunningham and 
research psychologist Elizabeth Anlsfeld are compar
ing the babies of two randomly assigned groups of 
American mothers. On leaving the hospital, one group 
is given soft pouches that hold the baby close to the 
body; the other group is given free-standing baby 
seats.

Herald photoe by Tarquinlo

They love a parade
Decked out in their blue uniforms, 
members of the Bennet Junior High 
Marching Band march Wednesday from 
Bennet to Nathan Hale School to 
entertain the young students there.

Second-grader Kelly Richard, below 
left, shows her appr^iation with a big 
smile as the band^ayed the Muppets 
theme. Below right, Chris Howard 
concentrates on playing her piccolo.
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Now you can fly from Hartforef's 
Bradley Airport to sunny Florida through 
Dec. 14 for a low $99. Kids, $69. Re
serve now Seats are limited. Starting 
Dec. 15, we're introducing Palm Beach.

And Northeastern offers more than 
pleasing prices. You'll find oUr atmos
phere just as pleasurable. Northeastern. 
What Flying Should Be. Call your travel 
agent or Northeastern > 
at (800) 327-3788.

6
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TOnORIDA

n̂ortheastern
Fly Irani Hartlordh Bradley Airport to any d  those Northaostam cities. Ploasg caH tor dgtoHs bscause twtricllong may appl]̂

FT. LAUDERDALE $99 • ORLANDO $99 • ST. PETEOAMPA $99 • NEW YORK (MacARTHUR AIRPCWJ -  j « J R  LOSW I^A N O ) 
Sra • NEW ORLEANS $129 • LAS VEQAS $199 • SAN DIEGO $199 (PALM BEACH AND KANSAS CITY SERVICE STARTS
DEC. 15).
Far— ye g u ffH — dwbfitickN»N»purchaB»dwflhki7d*yfl>rfWfvNton.Ftf— ■ftdichgdumfiuhtbcHochiiigbwNtomnoiot.
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Nuclear arms talks res^ime
GENEVA,' Switzerland — The United States 

and the Soviet Union resumed strategic nuclear 
arms negotiations today with Washington’s new 
''build-down" proposal on the table, but negotia
tors ruled out any agreement this year.

Delegations to the Strategic Arms Reduction 
Talks opened the new round after a 9-week recess. 
It was the 55th plenary session between full 
delegations since START began June 30. 1982.

Chief U.S. negotiator Edward L. Rowny told 
reporters beforehand that a "narrowing of 
differences” was the most that could be expected 
at the new round, likely to last some two months.

Rowny met privately Wednesday with chief 
Soviet negotiator Viktor Karpov to present the 
new American “ build-down" proposals to scrap 
older long-range nuclear weapons 'as new ones 
are deployed.

The proposal was promptly rejected by 
Moscow as “ ndthing but words.”

Rally ends in violence
SANTIAGO, Chile — Police opened fire on 

demonstrators who marched on the presidential 
palace after 10,000 Chileans rallied in the largest 
protest ever against 10 years of military rule.

At least 12 people were injured in the ensuing 
melee.

Fifteen people were reported arrested in the 
violence Wednesday night that ended a peaceful, 
five-hour rally in downtown Santiago. Some 
10,000 students, workers, miners and families 
demanded the military step down.

Watt leaves on vacation
WASHINGTON — President Reagan says 

James Watt's “ stupid remark" was not an 
"impeachable offense," but the interior secre
tary left on a sudden vacation in the midst of 
reports that he would rather resign than be 
sharply rebuked by the Republican-led Senate.

Watt flew to Santa Barbara, Calif., Wednesday 
following a breakfast meeting with White House 
counselor Edwin Meese, a friend and a loyal 
supporter of the Cabinet official. The White House 
said Watt's situation has not changed.

"His resignation has not been proffered, nor 
has it been sought," a spokesman said.

Partition threat Increases
BEIRUT, Lebanon — The Lebanese govern

ment, "going around in circles" on a place and 
date for national unity talks, faced an increasing 
threat o f partition in the 80 percent of territory it 
does not control.

On the frorit lines of the civil conflict, the 
cease-fire held for a ninth day Wednesday, 
broken only by a brief rocket-propelled grenade 
and machine gun battle around Lebanese army 
positions in the Shiite Moslem controlled southern 
suburbs of Beirut.

Officials said the government may be willing to 
compromise on a likely main topic of the talks — 
the annulment of the May 17 security accord with 
Israel — but Western diplomatic sources said the 
United States would step in ■ to defend the 
American-mediated agreement.

Teachers still on strike
Chicago teachers entered the fourth day of their 

strike today vowing not to return to the classroom 
without a contract and a pay raise. Teachers in 
Oakland, Calif., broke off talks after rejecting the 
district's latest offer.

Mayor Harold Washington criticized both sides 
in the Chicago dispute Wednesday, calling the 
deadlock "a  mark of our inability to get our 
priorities straight.”

Talks recessed when teachers refused to return 
to work without a contract. Another bargaining 
session was scheduled for today. ^

Oakland teachers demanding an immediate 8.5 
percent raise angrily rejected a board offer of 5 
percent Nov. 1, another 3 percent Feb. 1 and 
reopened salary negotiations on June 1, at the 
beginning of the 1984-85 school year.

Airline problems continue
Continental pilots say they will not end their 

strike unless the airline honors their contract and 
employees of another financially troubled airline 
— Eastern — were split on supporting manage
ment’s requested pay cut.

Continental officials and leaders of the Air Line 
Pilots Association were to meet today in Houston 
for their second negotiation session since the 
pilots went on strike Saturday. The union says the 
airline's scaled-down operation, which went into 
effect after the company filed for bankruptcy last 
month, violates their contract.

Neither side released many details about their 
three-hour Wednesday meeting but a Continental 
spokesman said ALFA did not make a formal 
proposal.

ALFA spokeswoman Julie Graves maintained 
that the old contract must be the basis for 
negotiations.
/

Lava creeps toward village
TOKYO — Firemen today worked to douse a 

creeping lava flow before it engulfed more houses 
on the Pacific island of Miyakejima, where a 
volcanic eruption virtually wiped out a fishing 
village four days ago.

The red, flaming lava, which cascaded down 
the 2,500-foot Mount Oyama following the 
massive eruption Monday, razed most of the 500 
houses in Ako, a small fishing village on the 
southern slopes of the volcano.

'No injuries were reported despite the loss of 
property.

weekend Special
Nice Roses •  Nice Price

H . 6 5 dozen
cash & carry

CASH & 85 E. CENTER ST.
CARRY 649-5268

A m e ric a n s  live lo n g e r b u t it’s n o  p ic n ic
^By Ed Lion
United Press International

BOSTON — The average American 
can look forward to a longer life than 
their parents but many will spend 
much of their extended old age in poor 
health, government scientists warned 
today.

The researchers reported in.the New 
England Journal of Medicine that if 
more effort is not made to battle the ills 
of the aged, the greater life span will 
mean people will "spend longer proper-

Kidney transplant 
chances improve 
with a new drug
By Ed Lion -i:
United Press International

4
BOSTON — Kidney transplant patients enjoy a 

survival rate greater than %  percent — significantly 
higher than in the past — when given a new drug 
produced by a soil fungus, researchers reported ' 
today.

But doctors, writing in the New England Journal of 
Medicine, said the drug cyclosporine, which weakens 
the immunity system to avoid organ rejection, works 
best only when transplants from dead donors are done 
speedily.

A Canadian study of more than 200 kidney 
tranplants from dead donors found patients given 
cyclosporine had a 16 percent less chance of 
transplant rejection than those given the standard 
anti-rejection drug, azathioprine.

The study also gave cyclosporine patients a 
projected 96.6 percent one year survival rate after a 
transplant compared to 86.4 percent for the other 
drug.

"The differences in success rates between the two 
drugs is considered definitely significant," said Dr. 
Calvin Stiller, chairman of the Canadian Multicenter 
Transplant Study Group, which conducted the study 
through 12 transplant centers across Canada.

"When you have a transplant a big problem, of 
course, is organ rejection by the body considering the 
transplant as an invader. These drugs supress the 
immunity system to avoid that, and we found that the 
cyclosporine was preferable in this study group of 
patients in most cases.”  he said.

An estimated 5,000 kidney transplants are per
formed annually in North America.

Stiller, based at University Hospital in London, 
Ontario, said the cyclosporine patients suffered less 
complicating infections than the azathioprone group. 
He cautioned the "study was only short-term so we 
have to see what happens two and three years down 
the road."

The study did find, however, cyclosporine patients 
did significantly worse if their transplanted kidney 
was preserved artificially on a machine for longer 
than 24 hours or the transplantation took longer than 
45 minutes compared to cyclosporin patients given the 
operations more speedily.

This indicates that with a kidney preserved 
artificially for longer periods, cyclosporine may not 
be as beneficial and "it may be prudent to use 
alternative therapy,” the study said.

But Stiller said often doctors have control over how 
quickly transplants are done and rriay be able to speed 
up procedures accordingly.

No such differences were noted in delayed 
operations with patients taking the other drug.

Cyclosporine — the product of a soil fungus — was 
found by a Swiss scientist to weaken the body's 
immunity system. It has been used with success in 
experiments to battle organ rejection in transplants.

tions'of their lives afflicted by chronic 
d iseases  that cun m ake l i fe  
miserable."

"Our goal us scientists is not so much 
us increasing life spun, but increasing 
the quality of life." said Dr. Edward 
Schneider of the National Institutes of 
Health. “ Nobody wants to live to 135 if 
the quality of life is horrible."

Schneider said life expectancy has 
grown over the years with better health 
cure against acute diseases that can 
quickly kill.

But not as much progress has been

made in the chronic diseases that 
afflict the elderly, including arthritis, 
heart problems and Alzheimer's dis
ease which mentally incapacitates.

Schneider said studies show the 
elderly today "do not appear to have 
any substantial change in health than 
the elderly 20 years ago and that may 
very well continue if present trends 
persist.

“ The medical community has been 
appropriately concerned with acute 
disease," he said. "But now we are 
burdened with chronic disease and we

need to shift our emphasis to that.”
Schneider, an official with the N IH ’s 

National Institute on Agln<, said 11 
percent of the American population is 
now age 65 and over and in 35 years that 
percentage will nearly double. Within 
the next 60 years, he said, the 
percentage of people 85 and over will 
triple.

Schneider said while the current life 
expectancy for Americans is 71 years 
for men and 78 for women, by the end of 
the 21st century it should be over 90.

UPl photo

Here for the party
The German Tall Ship, Gordlfi Fock, 
passes under the Walt Whitman Bhdge 
Wednesday as it arrives in Philadelphia

for -the celebration of 
American Tricentennial.

the German-

Several viruses may cause AIDS
By Ed Lion
United Press International

BOSTON — A top researcher 
warned today against focusing to 
strongly on a cancer virus as a 
possible cause for the killer 
disease AIDS and said there are 
several other candidates, includ
ing certain forms of the hepatitis 
and herpes viruses.

In a report in the New England 
Journal of, Medicine, Dr. Faul 
Black of Boston University said 
that too much emphasis was being 
put on a leukemia-causing virus as 
the possible cause of Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome.

" I  think there are several 
candidates, not just the leukemia 
virus." Black said. "In  fact, we 
don't know what the cause is and 
there may be actually a number of 
causes.

" I  think the leukemia virus is

getting an undue amount of public
ity and one fears there will be a 
disproporationatc emphasis on 
research into this to the exclusion 
of research into other possible 
causative agents."

Many scientists have -cited a 
leukmia virus known as HTLV as 
the leading causal candidate for 
AIDS, which strips victims — 
mostly homosexuals — of their 
immunity systems, leaving them 
open to opportunistic infections. 
Some have also theorized a mutant 
version of the virus may be 
involved.

But in a letter to the journal. 
Black cited evidence which he said 
cast doubt on HTLV as the leading 
candidate.

"There are in fact several other 
candidates," he said.

"They include forms of the 
hepatitis virus, several members 
of the herpes virus group, includ

ing one that causes infectious 
mononucleosis, and certain 'ade
noviruses' that can cause pneumo
nia and other infections and are 
found in patients with weakened 
immunity systems.

“ We just want all avenues of 
research to be pursued to fight 
AIDS." he said.

AIDS has struck more than 2,370 
people in the United States — with 
968 deaths. Doctors searching for 
the cause believe it is virus-borne 
and spread through contaminated 
blood products and Intimate sexual 
contact.

Black, head of Boston Universi
ty ’s Hubert H. Humphrey Cancer 
Research Center, said antibody 
traces of the HTLV virus is found in 
only a minority — 36 percent — of 
AIDS patients. But he said the vast 
majority of the AIDS vicUms have 
antibodies against some of the 
herpes viruses.

Jf

G o v e rn m e n t spent $150 to kill o n e  pot plant
By Barbara Rosewicz 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The federal go
vernment spent about $75,000 this 
summer to kill roughly 500 marijuana 
plants with paraquat — about $150 a 
plant, a Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration official reported to a congres
sional committee.

Assistant DEA Administrator Frank 
Monastero stressed Wednesday in 
testimony to a House Judiciary panel 
that the cost of the short-lived paraquat

spraying program was high because 
drug enforcers took extra precautions 
to guard and harvest the fields.

" It  was our first experience" with 
spraying the toxic herbicide, he said. 
"W e wanted to do it under the safest 
possible conditions."

“ We did not intend it to be cost 
effective at first." he said, addingthere 
would have to be changes if the 
government wants to continue the 
program.

Environmentalists and groups seek
ing relaxation of marijuana laws

reacted strongly this summer when the 
government began spraying paraquat 
on marijuana fields in national parks 
and forests in Georgia and Kentucky.

A court last month ordered the 
spraying temporarily halted because 
the government had not properly 
documented its environmental effects. 
The government had planned to spray 
in up to 40 states.

Carlton Turner, chief of the White

House drug abuse office, defended the 
government's plans to use paraquat, 
despite a lack of medical evidence 
about its long-term effects on mari
juana smokers.

“ I don't know how we can delay 
taking an aggressive position" on using 
the herbicide on marijuana. Turner 
said. The government does not want to 
wait "until scientists dot every 'i' and 
cross every ‘t ’ ." x

Holiday
Closing

Heritage offices will be closed 
Sat., Oct. 8 thru Mon., Oct. 10 

in honor of Columbus Day.
24 Hour Teller Service Available

We invite you to use our new 24 hour 
automatic teliers in Manchester. Ask 

for details at any office.

H e r it ^ c  Savings
Manchester: Main Office, 1007 Main St.. Phone; 649-4586 

K-Marl Plaza, Spencer SI. • Highland Park Market, Highland SI 
Corner Main & Hudson Sts. • Tolland: Rt. 195

Glastonbury; Inside Frank's Supermarket • Coventry; Rt. 31 ( a )  
South Windsor: 29 Oakland Rd. tiwu

OUR 
HARTFORD 
WEEKEND 

WORKS LIKE MAGIC
You'll both love it. Forget the mortgage. Forget the kids. 
Just the two of you and a glorious, romantic night at the 
Sheraton-Hartford. We re part of the Civic Center and its 

55 shops and restaurants. We have a swimming pool; 
health club; great dining; nightly entertainment and dancing 

in the new Hartford Trading Co. lounge. 
Only ^  per person.

Suites are only $25 additional. What a perfect anniversary 
or second honeymoon gift! See your travel agent or call toll-free 

800-325-3535 or the hotel direct at 203-728-5151.
Valid only Thursday through Sunday.

*Rof person, double occupency. plus tax and bellman's ontuUles. Vbu may bring 
1 or 2 children, age 17 and under, free in the aame room. Limited Milabllitles, 
sut̂ eef to advance reservations. Not applicable to conventton/ahow groupa.
Valid through 3/31/84.

Sheraton-H artferd
SHEfUTON HGTaS. MNB A RESORTS WOftUMfOt 

TRUMBULL STREET AT CIVIC CENitR PLAZA, HARTFORD CONNECTICUT OaiOS* (209) 7M1S1

M o n d a le  w ill a d d re ss  final A F L - C I O  c o n v e n tio n  session
By Cloy F. Richards 
United Press Internotlonal

HOLLYWOOD, Fla^ — Former Vice President 
Walter Mondale has won the biggest prize of the 
pre-election year, knocking out all his Democratic 
rivals to gain the presidential endorsement of the 14 
million member AFL-CIO.

The frontrunner for the Democratic presidential 
nomination will be crowned labor's champion today 
when he addresses the final session of the convention.

The AFL-ClO nod capped a week of victories for 
Mondale, who got the endorsement of the National 
Education Association last week and Sunday won the 
Maine superbowl of straw polls.

The convention tally was a formality to complete 
the carefully orchestrated script of AFL-CIO 
President Lane Kirkland, who is determined to 
restore the federation to the role of presidential 
kingmaker. Earlier Wednesday Kirkland was un
animously elected to a third term as president of the 
federation.

With some delegates standing on tables and chairs 
chanting, “ We want Fritz," the shouted endorsement 
for Mondale Wednesday was nearly unanimous. Only 
four or five in the crowd rose tp oppose the resolution, 
which had been recommended by more than 90 
percent of the giant labor federation's general board.

The endorsement came after an hour of speeches in 
which a score of labor leaders rose as often to 
condemn the Reagan administration as to praise 
Mondale. One labor president referred to the 
administration as "the Vermin in the White House,"

N C P A C  decides 
reluctantly 
to back Reagan
By Arnold Sawlslak 
U Pl Senior Editor

WASHINGTON — The nation's best known New 
Right political gro ii^ is  going to spend another $3 
million to promote the re-election of President 
Reagan despite sharp division among its leaders over 
the administration's response to the destruction of 
Korean Air Lines Flight 007.

The policy advisory committee of the National 
Political Action Committee voted 27-4 with 16 
abstentions Wednesday to continue its multi-million 
"American Heroes for Reagan”  campaign in support 
of the president.

But the decision came only after what NCPAC 
Chairman John T. Dolan called a "heated debate" 
that was "easily, the most troubling we have ever 
had.”  Dolan said NCPAC "probably will lose two or 
three (committee) members because of this action." 
But, Dolan said, "In  general, the council members felt 
that the action of President Reagan in many other 
areas far outweigh their disappointment with the 
extent of the president’s response to the Soviet Union 
so far."

The NCPAC committee asked Reagan to appoint a 
commission made up of "victims of Soviet aggres
sion" to make specific recommendations on tougher 
actions the United States should take in connection 
with the Korean jet tragedy, in which 269 passengers 
died.

Dolan said NCPAC had already spent about $2 
million to support Reagan’s re-election with its 
independent media and political organizing "Heroes" 
project and that the total cost eventually would reach 
about $5 million.

The advisory committee has 187 members, but 
Dolan said the attendance of 40 at the meeting was a 
record high. He also said some had informed NCPAC 
they were dropping out over the issue of whether to 
continue backing Reagan.

The group suggested for the commission included 
Kathy McDonald, whose husband. Rep. Larry 
McDonald, D-Ga., was killed in the KAL jet: Sen. 
Jeremiah Denton, R-Ala., a prisoner of war of the 
North Vietnamese; Juanita Castro, sister of the 
Cuban leader; and Alexander Solzhenitsyn, the 
Russian author who was imprisoned by the Soviet 
government.

while another talked of the “ rightist rabble”  in 
Washington. . .

"P residen t R eagan is a pretty c leve r dude a n d ... ne 
and his co-conspirators are planning four m ore years  
of a torture cham b er for A m e ric a ,”  said Vincent

Sombrotto, president of the Letter Carriers union. Frank Drozak, president of the Seafarers union.
But he also praised Mondale, saying, "He stands for said he aiid many delegates from the maritime unions 

Jobs: he stands for fair trade. He stands for building abstained on the resolution because. "There are a lot
up the industries that have been destroyed, 
stands for equal rights."

He of good candidates out there and I want to see what 
Mondale has for a maritime program.”

Man survives night
RUPERT, Vt. (UPl) -  

Frank Dodzian, 73, of 
Trumbull, Conn., has 
been found in good condi
tion after spending a rainy 
night in the woods, police 
said.

Dodzian. who has a 
camp in the area, went for 
a walk late Tuesday after
noon. and became lost, 
Sgt. Glenn Fail said.

His neighbor notified 
authorities about 4 p.m.

Fall said a search party

comprised of state troop
ers. game wardens and a 
constable looked for him 
until midnight, then re
sumed the search Wed
nesday morning.

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN
M E A T D EP T. SPECIALS

$109 
>109

U S D A  C H O IC E  —  1st Cut Bone

CHUCK STEAK
U S D A  C H O IC E  1st C ut Bone

CHUCK ROAST
U S D A  C H O IC E  C A L IF O R N IA

UNOERBLAOE ROAST
G E M  F U L L Y  C O O K E D  W/A

SEMI-BONELESS HAM
Ih.

U S D A  C H O IC E  C E N T E R  C U T  Bone In

CHUCK STEAK lb.

U S D A  C H O fC E  C E N T E R  C U T  Bone In

CHUCK ROAST lb.

T A S T E E  T R E A T

STEAK UMM 14 ez.

" D E L I SPECIALS

.  > 2 .9 9
m k W t n .  < 2 .5 9
8^SY ROLL .  < 2 .0 9
S^AVHanks < 1 .4 9
CARROT RAISIN SAUD .  9 9 <

.  < 3 .7 9
OVISAAVWogna .  < 1 .5 9 6

P R O D U C E
M O
EMPEROR GRAPES
MACINTOSH APPLES : 
YAM* on
SWEET POTATOES
FMtM
CRANBERRIES i4.Ah

I
YELLOW ONIONS >».». 
MUSHROOMS 12.
ROASTED PEANUTS an

B A K E R Y  
D E P A R T M E N T

PM8H DAKfO

RAISIN BREAD ttot. 9 9 4
FM tH  DAKIO

FINGER ROLLS a.. 6 9 4
>7 02.

- M . 7 9PUMPKIN PIE

FRESH
LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS $3.29 lb.

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service . . .

STOM HOURS:
Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. til 9:00
Sat. & Sunday 

til 6:00

yVo  Substitute 
For Quality

317 Highland SL

C
T

H Zem JLlTS  FJL 6 4 6 - 4 2 7 7

■■llllllllllllllllllllllll
r     C FROZEIS & DAIRY  1GROCERY SPECIALS
SWEET LIFE
A P P L E  C ID ER 64oz. 99c
FOLDER'S
IN S T A N T  C O F F E E » 3 . 2 «
ARM A HAMMER
B A K IN G  S O D A iib . 3/*l.
ARM A HAMMER
L A U N D R Y  D E T E R G E N T i i i o z .  1̂#89
FRIEND’S
P E A  B E A N S
GEISHA — IN WATER
S O LID  W H IT E T U N A
MOTTS
A P P LE S A U C E
BC SCALLOPED AU QRATIN OR
H A S H  B R O W N S
NEWMAN’S OWN
S A L A D  D R ES S IN G

28 oz. 79 c 
70Z 89C

25 oz. 69c 
5.SOZ. 69c 
soz 89C

AUN.T MILLIE’S
S P A G H E n i  S A U C E 26 oz. a 2 9
HUNTS
T O M A T O  S AU C E 4/*l.
CONFEC, D. BROWN, L. BROWN
D O M IliO  S U G A k !«. 2/»l.
SUN MAID
R A lllN S , 5 . .  *1.19
KELLOOQ’S
R A IS IN  B R A N 20 oz. ^  1 a 5 9

Birdtay* Orongn Plus 
Armour Dinner Clnssia 
Julio Pudding Pops 
Birdfoyo Cool Whip 
londors Bogols 
Louisa Ravioli 
Louisa Lasagnd w/Souco 
Aunt Jomima French Toast 
Aunt Jomima Waffles 
Colofto Choose Pixxa 
Colosto Deluxe Pixxa 
Seneca Apple Juice 
Blue Bonnot Soft Margarine

12 oi. 7 9  (
3 Var. 11 oz. $1 ,691

i 2 c l$ 1 . 4 9

12 ox. 99 (
i 2 o. 2 / $ 1 . 0 0

13 01. $ 1 .0 9
18 01. $ 1 .5 9

90Z. 89c
10 OX. 6 9  c 

17 OX. $ 1 .8 9 .
23 oz $ 1 .9 9

12 oz. 79 C 
1 ib.79C

3 Var. 16 oz. 69CBirdseye Poly Bag Vegotublos 
Blrdsayo Broccoli or Spinach w/Chostnuts 10 OZ.99C 
Birdsoyo International Vogotublos 3 var. io oz. 99C 
Tasto 0 Sou International Accent Fillots 3 V a r $ 1 . 7 9  

Taste 0 Sea Fried Clams 7 oz. $ 1 . 1 9
Hood^luforn^ottc^ am var. ie oz. 89C

6
with coupon • $740 purchaao 
Limn 1 Coupon par outlonior

BREYERS 
ICE CREAM

'h  GALLON

off
EXPIRES OCT, a 83 

HIGHLAND PARK MARKEj^^

WHh Coupon a $740 purdiaM 
Uaill 1 Coupon par cuMomar

C A S C A D E
D IS H  D E T E R G E N T

so oz,

$199
EXPIRES OCT. 8 '83 

HIGHLAN^M M

I  With coupon a S740 puiehaM " j j  
I  Limit 1 Coupon par euitomar I

■BOUNTY ju m b o ! 
I PAPER TOWELS i

! 63( I
I  EXPIRES OCT. 8 '83 |

 ̂aaa Sb*bb wPi*

i i i i i t i i i i i m i i i i t

f*w jih  coupon 8 S740 purchaao w i 
I  LImH 1 Coupon par ouolonwr '■

! FUlSCHaUNN'S
■ M A R G A R IN E

1 LB.

75<
EXPIRES OC1.8  83

L ■■ ISIma ■■ ■■ ■L'lnSS
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I Dan Fitts. Edit6r 

Aiex Qireili, City Editor

The unfairness of disaster relief
By Stephen Chapman 
Syndicated Columnist

This has been a good year for 
natural catastrophes. Floods in 
Louisiana, mudslides in Utah, 
earthquakes in California, hur
ricanes in Texas — everything 
but blizzards in Phoenix.

Not that the disasters have 
been any more frequent this 
year. So far there have been 
only 16 presidentially-declared 
disasters, a rate that would give 
us only 20 for the year. That 
compares with a normal annual 
average of about 25. But this 
year’s catastrophes have made 
up in destructiveness what 
they’ve lacked in numbers. All 
of last year’s disasters cost the 
federal government less than 
$600 million, but with nearly 
three months left in 1983, we’ve 
already spent more than $800 
million.

THAT BRINGS US to the 
question why the federal go
vernment should be spending 
any money at all on disaster 
relief. Everyone feels sorry for 
the people we see huddled in 
emergency shelters in the mid
dle of the night and the families 
picking forlornly through their

If the federal government didn’t stand 
ready to bail people out every time there's 
natural calamity, then people would be 
more inclined to take their own 
precautions.

homes days later. But that 
doesn’t justify spending $800 
million a year to help them. In 
fact, we’d all be better off if the 
government got out of the 
disaster business.

One problem is that the 
number of calamities that can 
qualify for federal help has 
gotten out of hand — so much so 
that officials of border towns in 
Texas have had the nerve to 
request money for the ' ‘disas
ter” caused by the devaluation 
of the Mexican peso. (They 
didn’t get it.)

But the biggest problem is 
that federal disaster relief 
obliges those of us who take 
precautions against ordinary 
risks to bail out those of us who 
don’t. The government helps 
people who could — and should 
— help themselves. By doing so, 
it encourages the behavior that 
gets them into trouble.

Getting rid of federal disaster 
relief wouldn’t affect the emer
gency efforts to provide food, 
housing and clothing for people 
forced out of their homes. 'The 
emergency shelters on which so 
many victims depend get no 
federal money. They’re run by 
the American Red Cross or the 
Salvation Army — a perfect 
example of private charities 
doing a vital job without govern
ment help.

THE FEDERAL GOVERN
MENT doesn’t get involved 
until later, when the rebuilding 
begins. Its biggest role is 
providing grants and low- 
interest loans to people to repair 
and rebuild houses, businesses 
and other property. It also helps 
pay most of the cost of restoring 
bridges, roads, public buildings 
and the like. •

The problem is that all that

help to Individuals only applies 
to uninsured property. So the 
federal aid helps only two kinds 
of people: those who could have 
bought insurance but didn’t, 
and those who live in places so 
prone to natural disaster that no 
one will insure them. It's paid 
for by two other kinds of people; 
those who did buy insurance and 
those who live in safe areas.

These days, other types of 
disasters also qualify for spe
cial help. A lot of farmers have 
gotten special “natural disas
ter’’ aid from the Agriculture 
Department because of last 
summer’s drought.

But farmers no more deserve 
protectidn against inadequate 
preciptation than umbrella- 
makers do. Both stand to get 
rich if the weather works to 
their advantage; both should 
accept the possibility of going 
broke if it doesn’t. Federal 
programs do protect farmers 
against drought, but there 
would be fewer farmers suffer
ing from drought if the govern
ment hadn’t stepped in.

WASHINGTON IS ALSO to 
blame for a lot of the houses and 
businesses that have to be 
rebuilt after floods and hurri
canes. By providing federal

flood insurance at unreasonably 
low rates, it encourages people 
to build in places where they 
stand a good chance of being 
visited by disaster. That means 
higher bills for the taxpayer 
anytime a flood or hurricane 
comes along. Even though the 
buildings are “insured,” their 
premiums, unlike those for 
private insurance, don't reflect 
the true risks.

If the federal government 
didn’t stand ready to bail people 
out every time there’s natural 
calamity, then people would be 
more inclined to take their own 
precautions. Few er people 
would undertake risky endea
vors (like building houses on 
Gulf coast beaches or farming 

jin.notoriously dry regions) and 
more of those who did {vouid buy 
insurancp. And those who went 
on as before — well, they’d be in 
for a rude surprise, but one of 
their own making.

As with other government 
programs that Illustrate the law 
of unintended consequences, 
this one worsens the problem it 
is supposed to address. By 
shielding people from the ef
fects of their folly, as someone 
said, it serves only to produce 
more fools.

An editorial

A triumph 
of longevity

New England baseball fans 
paid tribute to one of the 
region's most celebrated ath
letes, Carl Yastrzemski of the 
Boston Red Sox, la s t  
weekend.

Fenway Park in Boston 
was packed as sports and 
civic leaders and many thou
sands of fans showered the 
retiring star with gifts and 
adulation.

It was a lot more than 
simple recognition of athletic 
talent.

Yastrzemski had plenty of 
talent, of course. He won 
three batting championships 
during his 23 years with the 
Red Sox, and almost single- 
handedly brought the team a 
pennant in 1%7, when he led 
the American League in 
batting average, home runs 
and runs batted in. Many 
baseball people said it was 
the greatest single season 
any player had ever had.

Apart from talent, Yast
rzemski had character. The 
simple fact that he lasted for 
23 years indicates his deter
mination, his refusal to be 
satisfied with past perfor
mances. In interviews during 
his final days, Yastrzemski 
said he never had enjoyed 
playing baseball — he had 
always concentrated too hard 
on doing well.

But perhaps the overriding 
reason for the utter adoration 
displayed tow ard Y a s t
rzemski in his last days was 
his longevity: He played 
more major league baseball 
games than anybody else in

history — and they all were 
with the Boston Red Sox.

Since 1975, when a court 
decision ushered in the era of 
free agency, it is a rare 
player indeed who spends 
more than a half-dozen years 
with any one team.

The court decision, to put it 
in an overly simple way, 
meant that players, pre
viously bound for life to one 
team, could sell their servi
ces to the highest bidder. 
Stars like Pete Rose, Carlton 
Fisk and Dave Winfield left 
the teams with which they 
had begun their careers and 
had been so closely identified 
and jumped to others that 
coiild. pay them better.

Free agency was painful to 
many fans — especially those 
whose teams had lost a star 
this way. The ties binding a 

, player to a team, and a team 
to a city, had been weakened. 
The illusion was shattered 
that players identified with 
the region they represented.

Yastrzemski was a throw
back to the pre-free-agency 
days. He resisted offers to 
play for more money with 
other teams, choosing to stay 
with the Red Sox. In his 
farewell speeches he stressed 
his feeling of identification 
with New England.

Many fans had grown up 
rooting for Yaz. He had been 
an important part of their 
lives for many years.

More than anything else, 
this is why he retired amid 
such adoration.

" A SKf^ACKlMQ,,,. 
QUICK.CAkWTME 
K m >  OF WRECT6RS... "

"•■niATIfc 
TUE BOAftPOF
DIRECTORS-..”

Open forum/ Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Berry's World

C lM SbyN EA . Me.

"Why certainly we can spare some change to 
help you pay back your college loani"

Not overpaid
To (he Editor:

Recently many questions about 
teachers have been raised in print. 
Most ask if teachers are overpaid 
and underworked or overworked 
and underpaid.

As teachers, it would be logical 
for us to chant, “overworked and 
underpaid" in response to these 
questions. But the answer is not 
that simple.

We have honestly never felt 
overworked when doing what 
we’ve been educatecTTOr,. whot we 
enjoy, and what we do well — 
teaching young people. But it is 
easy to feel underpaid when our 
combined salaries will make it 
difficult, if not impossible, to send 
our own children to the Catholic 
secondary school at which we 
teach and/or to send them on to 
any higher level of education.

It is also easy to feel underpaid 
knowing our children would be 
eligible for the federally funded 
free lunch program if their mother 
had not recently returned to work, 
despite the fact that their father 
has been teaching at the school for 
16 years.

Possibly our solution should be 
for one or both of us to leave our 
teaching positions. It wouldn’t be 
the first time a person found it 
necessary to leave a profession 
he/she loves in order to survive 
financially.

r  »

Jim  and Joan Penders
Vernon

A response
To the Editor:

As one of the people mentioned in

J.R . Smyth’s recent letter of 
criticism of (Democratic Chair
man) Ted Cummings, I feel the 
need to respond to one of his 
comments.

First, Smyth referred to me as 
the party-endorsed candidate for 
the chairman of the Human 
Relations Commission. I was the 
standing chairman at the time of 
the election, but I was not endorsed 
by the Democratic Party. Neither 
party in town endorses candidates 
for the chair of commissions.

I was disappointed that I was not 
re-elected chairman of the com
mission and confused about why. 
Rubin Smith has done a very good 
job chairing the*»>inmission, as I 
knew he would, and his election 
was not what confused me.

What confused me was why 
other members of the commission 
felt I had to be replaced, why they 
felt my basic concerns and the 
reasons why I am involved in 
government had changed, why 
they felt that my friendships with 
people in political positions would 
influence how I stood on an issue.

They never have and never will. 
I am involved because I care about 
people and want government to be 
for the people and good for our 
future.

As I mentioned at the time of the 
HRC elections, when I realized 
some of the members' concerns, it 
was interesting they thought I 
would play politics on that com
mission, as I sensed a political 
game was being played and most 
of the participants in the game 
didn't know it.

I predicted, without naming 
names, that a Republican member 
of the commission would be a 
candidate for the next Board of 
Directors election. I was right 
about that and 1 suspect about a lot 
more.

I must strongly disagree that the 
Democratic Party in Manchester

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald 

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be doublet-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity 
and taste.

Jack  
Anderson

Washington
Merry-Qo-Round

is as closed as the Republican 
Party.

I am not a member of the 
Democratic Town Committee, but 
make a habit of attending its 
meetings. For years I have heard 
various voices on many sides of 
issues and never have I heard a 
town committee member refused 
the opportunity to speak under a 
proper agenda item, sometimes 
even when the speaker has been 
rude and ignorant.

A simple look in the newspaper 
shows the deep difficulty the 
Republican Town Committee has 
being fair and getting along. I find 
that another reason not to elect its 
candidates to the Board of Direc
tors or the Board of Education.

Manchester is not perfect, it 
needs some changes. That is why 
I've spoken out over the years.

If I did not see the Manchester 
Democratic Party as a good 
vehicle for that change I wouldn't 
be a part of it.

The restrictiveness of the Man
chester Republican Town Commit
tee and the type of games its 
leaders play scare me, and demon
strate that the Democratic Party is 
best to lead Manchester.

Bob Faucher
125 Spruce St.

Assad 
came out 
with win

WASHINGTON -  Any politician 
can be a hero after a triumph, but 
President Reagan is projecting 
himself as a hero of a catastrophe.

In the midst of disheartening 
reverses at the negotiating tab|e, 
he ’has lofted by statement, inter
view and leak the impression that 
the ceasefire in Lebanon was an 
achievement. The truth is that 
Syrian President Hafez Assad ^ot 
the best of us.

The ceasefire needs to be put,in 
perspective. A year ago, Syrian 
planes and tanks in Lebanon were 
smashed by the Israeli Invaders. 
But on the very eve of victory In 
Lebanon, the Israelis were pres
sured by Reagan to halt thblr 
advance.

IT WOULD HAVE BEEN  EASY
for them to break the Palestine 
Liberation Organization in a dozen 
pieces, perhaps never to rise 
again, to drive the Syrians back 
across their own borders and' to 
stabilize Lebanon.

Instead, the United States gave 
the PLO fighters safe escort out of 
the danger zone, dispatched the 
U.S. Marines to stabilize Lebanon 
and called upon both the Syrians 
and the Israelis to withdraw.

Meanwhile, Assad began orches
trating a ret|^lion against the 
U.S.-protected Lebanese govern
ment. Having supplied the guns 
and directed the shooting, he has 
now agreed to a ceasefire.

As part of the backstage bar
gaining, he succeeded in forcing 
the resignation of Lebanese Prime 
Minister Chefik Wazzan, a Sunni 
Moslem friendly to the United 
States and hostile to Syria.

More important, the wily Assad 
managed to stack the conference 
that will decide Lebanon’s future 
with his own allies. He is now hi a 
position to win at the negotiating 
table what he lost on the battle
field. Ane he wants nothing less 
than outright control of Lebanon.

HOW DID A ONCE OBSCURE 
DICTATOR, whose people are 
impoverished and whose army has 
been trounced repeatedly by the 
Israelis, turn the tables aginst the 
United States in . Lebanon? U.S. 
intelligence sources described his 
Byzantine moves to my associate 
Lucette Lagnado:

• Several months ago, Assad 
decided PLO leader Yassir Arafat 
was a threat to Syrian Interests. 
Arafat supported President Rea
gan’s Middle East peace plan, 
which woudi require Syrian with
drawal from Lebanon. So Assad 
arranged a PLO insurrection 
against Arafat and built up a 
Syrian puppet, Abu Moussa, as his 
rival.

• Assad did not destroy Arafat 
but merely weakened his author
ity. For Assad had use for the PLO 
leader. To harass the green 
Lebanese army, Assad sent both 
Arafat’s and Moussa’s PLO troops 
to seize the Shouf Mountains — the 
strategic high fround dominating 
Beirut. Thus Arafat, having es
caped one of history's mbre 
humiliating ambushes was back In 
Lebanon opposing the U.S. Ma
rines who had rescued him.

• Assad cozied up to the Druse — 
once allied with Israel — and built 
them into a major power in 
Lebanon. Though the Druse forces 
number only 6,000 to 7,000, they 
have succeeded in tying down the 
bulk of the Lebanese army.

• The Israelis, weary of the 
factional fighting that had cost 
thbm hundreds of casualties, de
cided to accept Reagan's invita
tion to withdraw from the strategic 
highlands. Assad shrewdly saw to 
it that the Israelis were allowed to 
leave in peace, not provoked into 
staying. That left the Americans to 
do the dying in their place.

• While the Lebanese arm y and 
the Marines were busy with,the 
Druse militia in the Shouf Moun
tains, Assad engineered an upris
ing of Shiite Moslems In Beirut 
This further weakened the shaky 
Lebanese government.

• Under pressure from Asiad, 
the Lebanese government ;has 
agreed to keep its arm y out of. the 
Shiite section of B eirut He is 
making a sinltiar demand (o r  the 
strategic Shouf Mountains.
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Walesa seeks on prize trip
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GDANSK, Poland (DPI) -  
J(o b el Peace laureate Lech Walesa 

decided to seek advice today on 
whether he should ask permission. 

£: (rom Polish authorities to visit 
Norway and accept the prize In 
person.

. . .T h e  $270-a-month electrician  
Wednesday won the 198$ Nobel 
Peace Prize for his "considerable 
personal sacrifice" In fighting for 
workers' rights in his communist 
homeland, the announcement by 

'~ ^ e  Norwegian Nobel Committee 
in Oslo said.

Walesa, founder of the banned 
Solidarity trade union, was return
ing by car from a mushroom 
picking trip in the woods near his 
home when he heard the news on a 
West German radio broadcast.

By the time he reached his 
apartment In Gdansk, a crowd of 
about 800 supporters had gathered 
to cheer and pelt him with flowers.

"Neither prizes nor prison will 
push me off the road I have been. 
following” to win rights for Polish 
workers, Walesa pledged to his 
supporters.

"I  think that those who rule will 
understand that a dialogue is 
necessary and we should meet at 
the negotiating ta b le ,"  said 
Walesa, who turned 40 last week.

"Those who gave us this prize 
understand that we want to change 
the situation in Poland, peace
fully," he added.

The crowd sang the Polish 
national anthem as Walesa, in
terned for 11 months last year.

finished speaking.
Walesa at first said he would 

send his wife, Danuta, to Oslo to 
receive the prestigious $200,000 
award but late Wednesday he 
indicated he might decide to go 
himself.

"I  must take advice,” Walesa 
said, apparently referring to con
sultations with the close inner 
circle of Solidarity advisers and 
comrades.

Walesa said he would donate the 
prize money to the Roman Catholic 
Church’s $2 billion fund to moder^ 
nize Polish agriculture. I

His wife, who heard the news 
first by telephone from Western 
joilrnalists, said; “I am so happy, 
so happy. I cannot say how happy 1 
am. It’s wonderful.” J

Danuta said she was tired of the 
official slander campaign renewed 
recently against her husband and 
the prize was a compensation for 
what they had been through.

“Look, it pays to suffer,’.’ she 
said.

Poland’s state-run television last 
month aired a tape recording 
purporting to be of a 1982 conversa
tion between Walesa and his 
brother Stanlslaw, in which 
Walesa discussed a plan to stash 
away $1 million allegedly given 
him by Westerners in the Vatican 
Bank, using the help of Pope John 
Paul II.

Walesa said the tape was a fake.
The Catholic church Issued a 

short statement that it was “very 
pleased” at the news.

UPl photo

Lech Walesa talks with Pope John Paul II at the Vatican in 
this picture made in 1981.

Pollsh-Americans In Connecticut compare Walesa to pope,
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

.'Solidarity leader Lech 
, .Walesa’s Nobel Peace  
 ̂ Prize has jubilant Polish-

• Americans in Connecticut 
'comparing the embattled

'■labor hero to “a saint,"
. Pope John Paul II and 
' I n d i a ’ s M o h a n d a s  
' Gandhi.
" Leaders of the state’s 
,, sizeable Polish commun

ity were so elated at the 
selection Wednesday they 

„ decided to celebrate by 
 ̂ changing the theme of 

" Sunday’s Pulaski Day pa- 
“ Fade in Hartford in honor 
'  of Walesa.

Polish-born Ryszard S. 
Mrotek, a Hartford attor
ney who handles immi
gration cases, said volun
teers were scrambling to

0 alter floats, including the 
' "p rison er’s float”  on 
'  which exiled Solidarity 
” officials will ride.

"This is a historic mo- 
:’ ment, as important for 
'  Poland as the election of a 

P o lish  p o p e ,’ ’ said  
„ .Mrotek, who compared 
, Walesa to Gandhi. “The 

power of the idea has been 
“’ demonstrated before and 
” this will radiate it to other 

V- Eastern European coun
tries and to the Soviet 

' Union itself."
■< Mrotek said efforts by 
, Communist officials in 

Poland to d iscre d it  
W alesa will backfire,

“ strengthening his image 
as a hero and “bedrock of 
the new Polish society.”

.......... The more they do of
dirty work like that, the 

•" more the Polish society 
:.,will be convinced that

1 Midwest 
:soaked
. by rain

By United Press
• International

Showers soaked much 
of the nation east of the 

!' Mississippi, bringing 4 
“ Inches of rain to Indiana,
' and Arizona residents re- 

'  turning to their homes 
' '  were greeted by hip-high 

mud left by record floods. 
Returning homeowners 

,, tried to clean their dam
aged homes, often without 
water, sewer, power or 

’ telephone service.
Fears of another deluge 

passed, but flood warn- 
’ ings still were in effect 
" through tonight along
• parts of the Gila and San 
. .  Pedro rivers in Arizona.

Fifteen people were dead 
or missing and damage 
estimates ranged from 

„  $100 million to $300 
million.

 ̂ President Reagan de- 
’ ’  dared five counties a 
“̂ d is a s te r  a r e a ,  and 
■̂ members of the Arizona 

:,,,congressional delegation 
.worked to extend the 

. designation to another 
r five counties.

, Showers extended along 
the East Coast aa a cold 
front pushed through. 
Nearly an inch of rain fell 
at New York's LaGuardia 

III Airport and readings of 
. . .  half an Inch were common 

around New York state. 
(EawardsportandCraw- 

fordsville, Ind., .w ere  
soaked by nearly 4 inches 
of rain Wednesday while 
Lakeview, Ohio, received 

•*' more than 2'A Inches. Two 
-u Inches drenched Cleve- 

land and hail the size of 
;• m arbles pelted M ar- 

.quette, Mich., on the 
„„.shores of Lake Superior. 

Eastern downpours in- 
terrupted the Chicago 
White Sox-Baltimore Ori- 

"■ oles American League 
playoff opener for 42 min- 

~ utes In Baltimore. The Sox 
-• won 2-1.
II. . The northern third of 

M,,.lhe nation had afternoon 
readings in the 50s and 

. 60s, while 70s extended 
,from the Great Basin to 
tho lower Ohio Valley. The 

- - '  South enjoyed readings In 
the 60s with some 90s in 

•"•Texas.

Walesa is a saint," he 
said. “It goes to the 
jugular of the Communist 
ideology. The workers’ 
paradise; and here’s the 
worker revolting and 
wanting a blueprint of his 
own.”

Kazimierz Szeszel of 
New Britain, who worked 
closely with Walesa in the

labor- and human rights 
movement in Poland, des
cribed his friend as “a 
strong and simple man” 
who will not bend to 
pressure and never aban
don his union activities.

“He makes very good 
decisions. When he looks 
on things he knows what is 
right and what is wrong.

He is a very brave man,” 
Szeszel said of Walesa.

Szeszel said Walesa’s 
prize had vindicated the 
Solidarity Movement.

“The Communist go
vernment stopped our 
program and now when 
our leader gets the prize, 
we’re sure our way was 
right,” said Szeszel, who

fled Poland five months 
ago following his impri
sonment for Solidarity 
activities.

"All the people in the 
world know now what we 
have to do in Poland. The 
Communist government 
must go,” he said.

Szeszel, speaking with 
occasional help from an

interpreter, said he led a 
strike in 1980 in Elbong, 
near Gdansk, Poland, and 
helped form Solidarity. 
He was interred after 
martial law was declared 
and spent 10 months in a 
prison where several of 
his friends were beaten, 
he said.

After his release late

last year, he and his wife 
were fired from their 
factory jobs, denied other 
employment and finally 
given one-way passports 
out of the country.

The Szeszels came to 
New Britain, found jobs 
through the help of city’s 
Polish community and 
are active in the state’s

chapter oi Solidarity 
International.

’’Maybe when the Com
munists die, I can re
turn,” he said.

He said he would send a 
letter' of congratulations 
to Walesa and predicted 
the fame surrounding his 
Nobel selection might pro
tect the Polish leader.
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ACASH BONUS
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Ffeople’s doesn’t just offer a Money Market Account with high interest competitive 
with the money market funds...

Ffeople’s doesn’t just make sure your investment is safe, with FDIC insurance up to 
$100,000 TCr depositor.. .  ;

Ffeople’s doesn’t just give you easy access to your money just by writing a check or 
making a phone call. . .

We also give you free checking for a full year just for opening an account with us. 
And for a limited time, when you open a People’s Plus Money Market Account 

(PM A ) at any one of our new Greater Hartford branches, we’ll give you a cash bonus of 
$25* for your initial deposit o f $2 ,500  or more.

Ffeople’s even makes it easier to watch your money grow by giving you a combined 
monthly statement. It lists every transaction in your PM A and any other accounts you 
choose on one clear, simple form.
'>1 So make Banking the People’s Way your way. Stop into any one of our Greater 
Hartford branches and open a PMA. You’ll leave the richer for it. Precisely $25 and a free 
checking account richer.

*1()qualify for yiHir $25 bonus, simply open a new PMA or make a neu'iJcpitfit of $2.500 or more loyxiur existing PMA. [\rople's Banl^eserves the right 
tv) withdraw or change this offer at any time without notice. reserve the right to limit the Kmus paid to a maximumof$25per depvisitor.

PEOPLE’S BANK BRANCHES ARE IN:

CANAAN EAST HARTFORD ENHELD 
GLASTONBURY HARTFORD 
ROCKVILLE SIMSBURY VERNON 
^ E ST  HARTFORD WEST SIMSBURY people’s bank

Rirmerly State Bank iiir Savings and 
I^iple’s Bank of Vfemon

I FOR MORE il<FORMATION CALL 
PEOPLE’S ACTION LINE AT 
1- 800 - 842-4338
Member FDIC
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6 :0 0 P .M .
QD ( D  ( I )  0 1 9  ®  -  News
QD -  ThrM*« Company
CD -  Buck Rogara
(H ) -  Una Boat
Q2D -  ESPN'a SportaWaak
0 9  -  USA Cartoon Exprata
1 9  -  CHIPa
9  -  MOVIE: The Fighting 
Sulllva nt' Five brothers remain 
on 6 sinking ship rather than be 
separated by death. Ann Baxter, 
Thom as Mitchell. Edward Ryan. 
1944.
9  (B ) -  MacNail/Lahrer
Newshour 
(2S) -  Reporter 41 
( 9  -  MOVIE; Acioaa the Great 
Divide’ T w o  orphans travel west 
to i;lsim their land inheritance. 
Heather Rattrey, Marie Hall, Rob
ert Logan. 1976. Rated G. 
m i -  M -A -S -H

6 :3 0  P .M .
d )  -  Taxi ■'
d )  -  CBS IMawa 
Q 9 ~ Bill Dance Dutdoore 
9  9  -  NBC News

~ Noticiero Nacional SIN 
Noiicias nacionales con Guillermo 
Restrepo.

(Si) • Jeffersons 
&  -  ABC News

7 :0 0 P .M .
C£) -  CBS News 
C£) ®  -  M*A*S*H 
(£ ) > Tic Tec Dough 
( D  ‘  ABC News 
CD r  Leugh-ln ^
(jj)  -  Fentasy Island
( ]^  -  SportsCenter
O  -  Inside The NFL
(j® -  Radio 1990 Today's pro-
g«’am looks at the hottest trends
and performers in the world of
ontertainment.

"  Hogan's Heroes
-  Moneyline 

C 3 )- News
(S ) ” Business Report 

(«3l -  Esc lava Isaura
-  Entertainment Tonight 

®  -  Family Feud

7 :3 0 P .M .
CD *- RM Magazine 
CSD -  All In the Family 
CD -  Joker's Wild

GD ~ Family Feud
CD ~ Benny HHI Show
( S i -  PKA FuN Contact Karate
( 9  -  NHL Hockey: New York
IslerKlers at Montreal
®  ®  -  M«A*8*H
(S ) “ Crossfire
&  -  Rainbow Jackpot
(2S) -  Veronica. El Rostro del
Amor
®  -  Wheel of Fortune 
®  -  NHL Hockey: Boston at 
Quebec
®  -  People's Court 
®  -  Dr. Who

8 :0 0 P .M .
C3DC£-M.gnum. P.l. Magnum 
and an old-schodi private eye find 
themselves working on the sarr>e 
case but different purposes. |60
min.)

CD -  P M  Magazine 
C D  ^ 9 ) “  Trauma Center Prob
lems arise when a jealous hus- 
bar>d goes on a s h ^ tin g  spree 
and a preacher is bitten by a 
deadly snake. (60 min.)
C D  -  NHL Hockey: New Vork 
Islanders,at Montreal 
GS -  MOVIE: Mahogany' A 
young black woman rises from 
the depths of the ghetto to inter
national fame as a fashion mode). 
Diana Ross. Anthony Perkins, 
Billy Dee Williams. 1976.
®  -  HBO Comedy: Sitcom The 
typical all-American family is par
odied.
9  -  MOVIE: Monkay
Business’ An absent-minded 
chemist stumbles on a formula to 
reverse the aging process. Cary 
Grant. Ginger Rogers, Marilyn 
Monroe. 1953.
(S ) ** Prime News

-  Major League 
Baseball: American League 
Championship Series 
9 - MOVIE: FatChanca'Two 
lonely overweight penpals plan to 
meet in New York, but each 
sends 'i ' substitute. Farnham 
Scott, January Stevens, Jack Aa
ron. 1981. Rated PG.

(S ) -  Evening at Pops 'Bernad
ette Peters.' Actress/singer 
Bernadette Peters joins John W il
liams and the Boston Pops O r
chestra for a special perform
ance. (R) (60 min.)

9  -  MOVIE: Don’t Cty. It’s 
Only Thunder' A Vietnam .medic 
joins a friend to set up an orphan
age for Vietnamese children.

M A Q N U M .P J .

Tom Scllack ( I . ) , starring as 
Thomas Magnum, taams with 
a private eye from St. Louis 
(Eugene Roche, r.) to find a 
missing girl, on "Magnum, 
P.I.," airing THURSDAY, 
OCT. • on CBS.

CHECK LI8TINQ8 FOR EXACT TIME

Dennis Christopher, Susan Saint 
James. 1982. Rated PG. 

j S i  ■* Sneak Previews Co-hosts 
Neal Gabler and Jeffrey Lyons 
take a look at what's happening 
at the movies.

8 :3 0  P .M .
CD -  Carol Burnett end FriefKis 

-  M O V IE : So Fine’ A  col
lege professor becomes a suc
cessful fashion designer by 
accident. Ryan O'Neal. Jack W ar
den. Richard Kiel. 1981. Rated R.
(5 ) -  El Show do las Estrellas
(6 ) -  Diagnosis: AIDS Tonight's 
program focuses on the latest 
medical information and research 
on the AIDS disease.

9 :0 0  P .M .
CD CD -  Simon & SinKMi 
CD ~ The Marv Show 
( D & -  9 to 5 The office turns 
into a fashion show when the lad
ies learn that 'dashing' salesnuin 
Michael is returning to town.
( 9  -  Top Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic City, NJ Top  Rank Box
ing presents a 10-round mid
dleweight bout featuring Mike 
Pinley vs. Mark McPherson for 
the ESPN Championship. (2 hrs., 
30 min.)

S® -  Emigrant Saga 'The

Emigrants.' Karl Oskar and his 
wife set sail for a new Ufa in 
America. (2 hrs.) (Closad Cap
tioned]

9 :3 0  P .M .
( D  ®  -  It'a Not Easy Sharon is 
sinned when Neal spends the 
ni^t at the home of his ex-wife. 
®i'=^^ochadaOala

11 0 :0 0  P .M .
CD CD -  Knots Landing Diana 
beginstb have second thoughts 
about Chip but he convinces h^  
that eve^thlng he does is for her 
sake, (^tpin.)
( S -  NatM
CC 9  -  20/20
Gl) -  Indopondant Notwoik
News
®  -  Standing Room Only: 
Kenny Rogars Uva In Concert
This (3rammy award winner per
forms his rspenoire of hit sor>gs. 
®  -  Twilight Zona 
(S ) “ Fraaman Reports 
®  -  MOVIE: 'Man on a 
'Tightropa’ A circus owner and 
his troupe employ a daring strata
gem in order to escape from be- 
hir>d the Iron Curtsin. Frerkic 
March. Terry Moore, Richerd 
Boone. 1953.
9  -  MOVIE: Tbs Toy’ A poor

man, daaporata tor monty, 
agraaa to ba tho boat toy in a rich 
kid’a Ctiriatinaa. Richard Pryor, 
Jackla Glaaaon. 1982. Ratad PG. 
9  -  Cartsr Countiy

10:30 P.M.
I D  -  Nowaik »  Raallty (  
(f i ) -N a v n  >
9  -  Winning GoH Tipa 
9  -  AHrwl Hhehoock 
9 - 2 4 H o n w

11:00P.M.
(X ) ( £  d ) 9 9 9 -  Nmw. 
d )  -  M -A -8 -H
C D -S o w t  
9  -  Bamoy MWor
9 -M O V I E :  -I.TlM Jtoy'Ade- 
tective trails his best friend's 
kWer. Armsnd Asssnts, Barbara 
Csnsra. Alan King. 1982. Rstsd 
R.
( 9  “  Alfred Hitchcock Hour 
9  -  B«nny HMI Show 
9 -  Spoita Tonight 
9 -D r .  Who 
9  -  Twilight Zono

11:15 P.M.
9  -  Ropottar 41

11:30P.M.
d ) -  Hawaii nva.0
gp  9  9  -  Thleka of ttw

GD - Banny HW ttiow  
d )  -  Rookfoid niaa 
CD -  Racing Pram Vonkara 
( ® - ”H6oeymoonera 
(9  -  SportsCantor 
fl)-C rast1lra  
0  9 -  Tonight Show 
9  -  PaMeula: 'El Jugador'
9 -  Bob Nawhart Show

11:46P.M.
9  -  NFL'a Oraatait Metnanta 
NFL'a Graatatt Momanta pra- 
aontahlghlighta of tha 1970 Oak
land Raidtra and tha 1973Buffak>
BMa. (60 mki.)
9  -  MOVIE: -Plar Dubbad. 
Thla fUm biography tracas Edith 
Plafa dramatic story from bar 
bkth In tha guttora of Parla tolM 
glory of atordom In tho 1930’a.
A m p o .

12:00 A.M.
CD -  Trapper John, M.D.
QD -  CNN HaadNna News 
ffl) -  Sanford and Son 
®  -  Radio 1990 Today s pro
gram looks it ths hottsst trsnds 
and performers in ths world of 
ontertainment.
®  -  Nowsnlght 
O  -  MOVIE: 'Conan, tha 
BartMrtan' A strongman seeks 
ravsngs against ths tvH msstsr 
Thulsa Doom, Arnold Schwar- 
zsftsgger. Jamas Esri .Jonas. 
Rstsd R.

12:30 A.M.
CD -  AH In tho Family 
d )  -  NlghtHna
CD -  ChiMran Batwoan Ufa and 
Daath
GD -  Satufdoy Night 
a -  Pick tha Proa Sportswri- 
tars preview key games sod 
viewsrs compets for prizes. 
0 9 -  Lata Night with David 
Lattarman

12:45 A.M.
a  -  2nd Annual Lagondary 
Pockm BiWarda Stora Thia 
ahow faaturaa 'Jimmy Carat va. 
Cowboy Jimmy Moore. (60 mki.)

1:00 A.M.
d )  -  Lavoma B Shitlay B Co.
d )  -  Star Baarch
d )  -  MOVIE: ’Woman at Watt

Pobtl' Two young woman M- 
tampt to break tha tIFtntIa bantar 
at tha UnHad Stataa MBtary Am - 
datny. Linda Purl, Andraw Siav- 
ana, LaaHa Ackarman. 
a  -  MOVIE: 'Tha ExoraM' A 
young gM baoomaa tha victim ol 
damonlo poaaaaaion from which 
no ona can Mva har. Linda Blab, 
Max von Sydow, EHan Buratyn. 
1976. Ratad R.
a  -  NHL Heokay: Now Yoih 
MSMtoara as snomraai 
( 9  -  MOVIE: ' t M  Fuiy' Story 
of a aaa-going talvaga tim. out 
from tho Spanlah Coaia Brava. 
Slanlay Baker, Victor McLoglan, 
Luclona Pakim. 1969

1:30 A.M.
d )  -  Bonfoni and Bon 
d )  -  CNN HaadSna Nawa 
a  -  Indapandant Natwoifc 
Nawa
9  -  NBC Nawa Ovamight 
9 -D a a p a d H U

1:46 A.M.
a  -  ESPN'a BpactaWaak
9  -  MOVIE: 'Rich and 
Famous' Two woman gc 
through many chsnMt during • 
twsnty-yssr friends^. Jscqus- 
line Bisiet, Candies Bergen 
1981. Rated R.

2:00 A.M.
0 3  -  CBS Nawa 
d )  -  MOVIE: ThaGraat Ua' A 
playboy marries his true love 
w h ^  his marriage to ■ concert 
pianist is proved iHegsl. Bstte 
Osvii, Mary Astor, George Brent. 
1941.
CD  -  afoa Franklin Show 
(S ) ** Emergency 
S  -  Our Mlaa Brooke

2:15A.M.
(3® -  SportaCantar 
O  -  MOVIE: Four Friends' 
Three young men end a free- 
spirited woman come of age dur
ing the 1960’t. Craig Wesson. 
Rated R.

2:30 A.M.
CD -  CBS Newa Nightwatch 
JIP
a  -  Auto Racing '83: 
NASCAR HoHy Forma4 00from 
North Wllkaaboto, NC 
IS ) -  Cioaafira 
a  -  Happy Oaya Again

3:00A.M.
CD -  MOt^lE: 'Bayond tha Law'
A wanderer, who ha, robbed a

eiagocoaiDh In tha Watt, It 
titottd aharHf of a tmtH town. 
LM Van Otaf, Antonio Sabaio, 
Uontl Standar. 1873. 

f a  -  MOVIE: 'SaM In dw  
Mteund'
a  -  MOVIE: 'Blado Runnar' A  
aptclal anforcar mutt find and 
daattoy ranagada androida. Hani- 
aon Ford. Atlgtr Htuar, 8tat| 
Young. Ratad R.
IS ) -  Fraaman Raporta
a  -  Qunamoka

3:45 A.M.
9  -  MOVIE: 'Tha OodfMhar'A 
mafia patriarch flnda that Ma vola- 
tlla family la hit biggaal chaHanga. 
Matlon Brando, Jtmaa Catn, Al 
Pacino. 1972. Ratad R. .

4:00A.M.
a  -  Sonktr AH-Amorioan
WotartMing Championahlp 
S) -  Nawinight Updoto 
9  -  Nowe
9  -  MOVIE: The FranoH 
Uautonont'a Woman' An.ao- 
tratt' on-tcroon tragedy It (uxto- 
poaod with an off-tcraon 
romance with har leading mah. 
Meryl Siraap, Jaremy Irona. 
1981. Ratad R.

Nimoy directs
HOLLYWOOD (U PI) -  

Leonard Nimoy will find 
himself, more or less, 
when he directs "Star 
Trek III: The Search for 
Spock,”  inasmuch as he 
plays Mr. Spock, the 
pointed-eared Vulcan of 
the movie series.

Nimoy also played the 
role in the television ser
ies, which has become a 
cult favorite around the 
world.

In this second sequel to 
"Star Trek: The Movie," 
Nimoy will be directing 
the original cast, includ
ing William Shatner as 
Adm. James T. Kirk, 
DeForest Kelley as Dr.. 
Leonard "Bones”  McCoy 
and such others as Jamee 
Doohan, Walter Koenig, 
George Takei and Ni- 
chelle Nichols.

BEUEVB M 6 ...I t a l k e d  to
S  THEM MVSEUF. THEV MISHT 
I  LOOfe LIKE KOBOT&, B UT  
5  TH EY 'R E  J U E T  LIKE YOU 

I AND M E !

THEY POW’T  WANT TO 
HURT U5. ALL THEY WAN! 

16 OUR PEMMIEE. BRIDGE

Oswald Jacoby and James Jacoby

O, what a roguel

AHA! SO THE ENEMY WAVES 
A  WHITE FLAG.' VERY GOOD.'
WE WILL ESCORT THEM BACK 

TO (XIR. HELP AND /kOCEPT
t h e i r  ^ xSURRENDER!

THANKS r v e x j WE CAN RELAX NOW, 
JACQUES! WE'RE HOME FREE.'

CXM„IXA.W.TI,IWU, WtITMOW

NORTH 194- 
♦ K « 2  

¥75
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♦  A K I 4
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4J973 4(}103

SOUTH 
¥63
¥ A K J1 II4
♦  a  1 0  9  
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Vulnerable: Neither 
D ealer South

I jwett Nartfc Eait South 
l¥

Pan 2¥ Pan 2¥
Pan 3 NT Pan 4¥
Pan Pan Pan

60UC Trife IS 
UAV f ^ F T O N ,
ONFOF cue  

MQ&r
s u c ca £ & > a )u

A & £ > l5 -L ^ r

rD m c &

Y(XI
PUI5IN6

A TEIA L-

WHATS \ TfelFD A
CASE .̂ f-fe'5 

■ -112
A

TI51AL? A WHIZ 
WITH PL€A 
BAe6AIN6.

Opening lead: ¥Q

By O iw aM  Jacoby 
a ^  James Jacoby

Hamlet was not too good a 
bridge player. In parucolar 
hU habit of louloquizingioquizing 

in
tive coat biin numy trie
when fast play was

Ophelia, s itting West, 
o p e ^  the queen o f spades, 
l i ie  deuce was played by 
North and Hamlet signaled 
come-on with hit eight. 
Spades were continued. 
Pokmius ruffed the third 
spade, led a club to dummy 
and played the Jack of 
diamonds.

Polonius, the best player 
in Denmark, could read 
H a m le t ’s m ind as be 
thought, ‘T o  cover, or not to 
cover, that is the question.”

Finally, Hamlet covered. 
Polonius took his ace, cashed 
one high trump, entered 
dummy with the second high 
club, finessed successfully 
against the trump queen, 
drew the last trump, conced
ed a diamond and had his 
game.

U Hamlet bad finished his 
soliloquy, he would have 
ducked that ja ck  o f 
diamonds. South would let it 
tide to West’s queen. West 
could shift to a club and 
South would be in dummy 
for the last time. He could 
take a trump finesse or a 
diamond finesse, but would 
not be able to take both. He 
would have to lose the con
tract trick in one suit or the 
other.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD
JEWELRY ffiOtA TVe WAY THE C P iR

^  __________  ^ S H A V E D ,  X ' M  A f - M O ^ T

A F ^ U >  l b  THB
l a ^ t  p a y m e n t  o n

M Y W IFE'.^ w Ed P |N 6
Ri n g .

Th Av SS io  -  l

I  TDSHOWOOP.
1 APPRKIATION 
t  FpRlSi/EARS. 

5, OFLOiAL-^ 
a SERVkSE,

HERE IS
2  tjDUR

I  mmeo
CQ 
Ui 
I  
I -

CtM Sby lCA  MC rUBM U t  PM ATM Off
“ID LUTHER P. 
ZORPEFOR25 
<(EAI«’SERV16E"?

INETDOKIT 
FROM 

HIM WHEN 
WE LET 
HIAAEO

THE TROUBLe. WITH YOU 
IS YOU C O N TA S 5B 3 T  
YOURSELf. EVERYBODYS 
(SPr SOAieTH INc? TD5AY..

iX

EXCEPT YOU. 
lUS ALL WELL AND 
f S O O D T D B E A  

(qO O D U S TB N ER ...

by fCA. M c lM R e g U B P a f l T M O f l ID-k

BUT YOU C A N 'T <50 THROUiStH L IF E  UeTTIN<3- 
E V E R YB O D Y E L6E  CO T H E  TALKINfSr, W H IL E -
YO U  O U S T  u e r B i f  a n d  n o d  y o u r  h e m ? o n c e
IN  A  WHILE,, L IK E  SCMAE K IN D  O P  A  D U AAM Y...

wqt
d lH U

ACROSS

1 Dart
5 Somemult
6 Hike_____

12 Ireland
13 If not
14 Coda dot
15 Biblical Mroad
16 Satiatt
17 Noun suffix
18 Prior to
19 Doctrina
20 Vtital 
22 Fiih 
24 Among 
26 Evadad 
28 LIkanata
33 Smootfilng 

tool
34 Saftcrackar
36 Anti-Britiih 

Iriih group
37 NtwDtal 

pro]tpt (abbr.l
38 Haltinki 

raiidant
36 RIvtr in 

Europa 
40 Sunday 

lactura
42 Fit for farming 
44 Wild party 
46 SonJn-ltw of 

Mohammad 
47Wttar- 

ancirclad 
lands

so Potitivt pola 
52 Mouth part 
65 By way of 
56 Hawaiian 
. Initnimanis 

IB  FtvW
59 Ensign (tbbr.)
60 SmiTi itratm
61 Stitt (Fr.)
62 Vitw
63 Innar (prafix)
64 Forca unit

DOW N

t Galt

2 Antnita
3 Occtiional
4 Pips fining 

unit
5 Actor Parktr
6 Andai animal
7 Ballevar 

(iuffix)
8 Rind
9 Concapt(Fr.) 
to Nama for a

dog
11 DImlnutiva iuf

fix
19 Angtr 
21 Actrtit 

Lupino
23 Sujnmar drink
2 5  ___________CarM
26 Nawti 
27Exiit
28 Moribund 
30Dabt
31 Of tha mouth
32 Station (Fr.)
35 Matiurt of

typa

Aniwar to Prtvioui Puzzit

TTTm a n Q D B E l D QI
n n a l Q D  

□  □ □ □ □  
a c i n  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  E i n B  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □

O D D

m
a

a a
D D Q  
□ □ □  

a n i D B a n a n

38 Aa a ctrttinty 
(2 wdt.)

36 Salt (comb.) - 
41 Etnit, maania,

mlnay,_____
43 Fltd 
45 Succumb
47 Amarictn folk 

linger
48 Math farm

49 Emit cohtrtnt 
light

51 European 
' capital

53 Oil exporter
54 Folkiingtr 

Saagar
67 Raittivt
68 Att pray

1 2 2 4 1 6 7 6 6 10 11

12 12 14

11 16 17

11 ■ 1 - ■ " 21

22 21 ■
26 27 ■ ” 20 21 22

92 ■ u ■
27 ■ ■
40 41 ■

44 ■ 1
47 41 46 ■ ” 11 ■
I I IV 17 I I

16 60 61

•2 62 64

ASTRO 
GRAPH

Bernice Bede Osol

<Hbur
^B irthday

.Oolober7,19B3  
Paralatance and determination 
will bring you the quality of 
rewards you'll be soaking tfite 
coming year. That which you 
thought to bo out of roach can 
bo achlovad If you go after It. 
UB N A (Sopt. t3-Oet. 23) When 
tho final acore Is talllod today, 
you'll wind up on tho plua sM i 
of tho column. However, you 
gains will be duo to otharo 
rather than to youraolf. Ubra 
predictlont (or tho yaw ahaad 
are now ready. Romance, 
career, luck, travel and much 
more are discussed. Send $1 
10 Astro-Qraph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Send an additional $2 for tha 
NEW Astro-Qraph Matchmakar 
wheel and booklet. Revoala 
romantic compatibilltlea tor aH 
signs. Bs sure to atate your 
zodiac sign.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-ftov. 23) 
Rather than mix with unfamiliar 
groups today, chum around 
with friends of long standing. 
YouMI be happiest with paie 
who know and understand you. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doe. 
21) In critical situations today 
you are the one who can be 
relied upon In a pinch.. You'll h# 
abis to sort out compllcatlona 
which overwhelm others. 
CAPRICORN (Deo. 22-Jen. IB) 
You’re a good student today 
and you can learn much from 
your peraonal experiences. FHe 
away this knowledge so It can 
be used later.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. I t )  If"
bravado It required today, uae—  
It, but be sure to use It wisely. -  
Ba bold without being fooihar- ,  
dy In achieving your alms. -  
PI8CE8 (Fab. 20-Mareh t O f Z  
Seek the counsel today ol onw «• 
you trust If you have an unre-' * 
solved problem. Collectlvaly,> < 
you'll ba able to find the sohi-: 
lion. >.■
ARRIS (Maroh 21-AprH IS ) If 2 
you era serious about opening > 
an additional channel tor earn--?  
Inga, your possIbllltiM look «  
good today. It will be up to you * 
to ferret things out. •
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May SO) ;  
Earnest agreements entared ■ 
Into today wHI prove beneficial. * 
In fact, they will continue to I  
grow stronger wHh time. '
OtM INI (May 21-Juna 20) You !  
have a special knack today * 
which will snable you to bring !  
order Into other people's IIv m  -  
through conatructivs Intarven- Z 
tion. Use It. a
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Z 
Vanturaa In which you ora ■ 
Involved today will turn out to 2 
be aucoaesful, providad you e 
keep a steady hand on the * 
halm. Pertonally auparvlae a 
every detail. ■
LgO (July 22-Ana. a )  An S 
opportunity may arise today, to * 
snable you to chango a n e ^  Z 

Into somothing ?thie situation
rewarding J o r  yourasll and 
ttioet for whom you care. a 
VM OO (Alia. 22-SepL 22) I  
Merely being busy won't suffloe a 
today. To  ba truly happy, you U 
must find uasful outlets tor a 
your talanta and time. Z

Anyooa who doubts newsr •  
papers are still read baio’t S 
Ustinied lately to broadcait «  
newa programa. m
(WBtWPAPSS S N If B B a  4MW) —

Connecticut 
In B ri^

Cun members evicted
K ILLINO LY — Four ntembers of a religioua 

cult laid they have no place to go after being 
evicted from a motel room they occupied for 
more than a year, claiming God had ordered 
them to itay.

The leader of the group said Wednesday they 
will live in front of the motel because they have no 
money and no place to go.

J.C. Foster, 52, leader of the four.member cult 
called “ God’s House,”  and one of his female 
followers were hcarried out ol the Bel Aire Motel 
Wednesday by four Windham County sheriffs.

Two other female followers walked out of the 
motel room where the cult group had squatted for 
more than a year and had not paid the bill since 
March when their welfare benefits ran out.

The eviction was carried out under a court 
order signed last week by Danielson Superior 
Court Judge Michael P. Conway.

School wants longer day
WEST HAVEN — West Haven High School 

students and administrators want to drive the 
extended school day bandwagon.

There are not enough hours in the school day for 
some students, so they are skipping lunch to take 
more courses, administrators said Wednesday.

Superintendent of Schools Alfred J. Maiorano 
and student leaders are looking at ways to extend 
the school day for ambitious students. If the 
program is approved, students will be able to 
select courses to be taken after school.

Maiorano noted an extended school day to 
accommodate the ambitious would be the first of 
its kind in Connecticut and sent a memorandum 
supporting it to the local board of education. "W e 
want to become the drivers of the bandwagon, not 
the Jumpers on,”  he said.

New chief appointed
GROTON — Capt. Thomas M. Falvey, acting 

town police chief since the death of his uncle in 
July, has officially been appointed chief of the, 
49-member force.

Town Manager C. Richard Foote sw o i'^  
Falvey Tuesday after a three-member review 
panel unanimously recommended the 34-year-oldy 
officer from three finalists selected from eight^ 
applicants.

“ There's a lot to do. An insight you gain through 
experience is that you can't do it alone,”  Falvey 
said.

His uncle, former Chief Robert M. Falvey died 
after a year-long battle with cancer.

Lung president named
EAST HARTFORD — The American Lung 

Association of Connecticut has announced the 
election of Dr. John W. Brackett Jr. of Southbury 
as president of the statewide organization.

Brackett, head of the pulmonary section at St. 
Mary’s Hospital in Waterbury, will succeed 
Wallace C. Pringle, professor of chemistry at 
Wesleyan University in Middletown.

Several other association officers were elected 
to serve for 1983-84, including First Vice- 
President Dr. Arthur Kotch of Bethel, head of the 
pulmonary section at Danbury Hospital.

Suit threatened over bridge
MILFORD — Mayor Alberta Jagoe has 

threatened to file suit against the Metro-North 
commuter railroad unless repairs are made 
quickly to a bridge closed because of dangerous 
conditions.

The Schoolhouse Road bridge was found 
hazardous Monday and closed after a large hole 
was discovered in the span. Repairs to the small 
bridge will begin next Monday and are expected 
to .be completed in about two weeks.

"They said two weeks, but I believe it will 
probably take more like a month," Mrs. Jagoe 
said Tuesday after ordering the span closed for 30 
days. " I f  they drag their feet now, we’ll take them 
to court." ,,

Mrs. Jagoe said the city had tried unsuccess
fully for several weeks to get permits from 
Metro-North to inspect bridges in Milford.

For several weeks, the city also requested 
bridge inspection reports from the state Depart
ment of Transportation and a DOT official said 
Tuesday the reports will be forthcoming, she 
said.

Miller named director
HARTFORD — The state Department of 

Income Maintenance has appointed Sarah G. 
Miller of Farmington director of the agency’s 
Hartford district office, effective Oct. 14.

LEMON LAW
• Woodcock says measure Is dramatic success

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The leading 
backer of Connecticut's so-called 
"Lemon Law”  says the first-in-the- 
nation protections for new-car buyers 
have for the most part been a 
"dramatic success."

Rep. John Woodcock III, D-South 
Windsor, said he received nearly 500 
telephone calls or letters with com
plaints or inquiries about the year-old 
law since complaints from new-car 
buyers began surfacing earlier this 
year.

The law, which took effect Oct. 1, 
1982, set up a procedure allowing 
people who buy new car« oi't^in a

replacement or refund if the vehicle is 
defective and requires repeated re
pairs for a year after it was bought.

Woodcock said at least 40 vehicles 
have been bought back by auto 
manufacturers or refunds given since 
the law took effect.

By comparison, the nation's largest 
auto maker replaced or made refunds 
on only 267 cars nationwide since 1978, 
he said.

“ On balance, I would say it's been a 
dramatic success," Woodcock said at a 
news conference Wednesday where he 
announced he will try to stregnthen the 
law during the 1984 Legislature.

Woodcock said he hadn't worked out 
details, but the proposed changes may 
be to extend the lau^rotections for an 
18-month or is.od^mlle period and 
involve the state Department of 
(^nsumer Protection in the arbitration 
process.

The current law covers vehicles for 
one year and set up. an arbitration 
proc^ure for resolving disputes be
tween manufacturers and new-car 
buyers who want to replace “ lemons."

Woodock earlier this year raised 
concerns about arbitration proceBhres 
now handled by the Better Business 
Bureau, prompting the Attorney Gen

eral's office to look into the procedures.
Attorney General Joseph I. Lieber- 

man was to release a 5(>-page report 
today dealing with the peview, which 
will be hand^ over to the Department 
of Consumer Protection.

Woodcock was optimistic a stronger 
law would be approved, especially in 
light of the fact next year is a 
legislative election year.

" I  foresee that this particular piece 
of legislation is so popular with the 
people ... that few politicians are going 
to stick their necks out and try to 
weaken it,”  he said.

Attorney general questions B B B ’s program
HARTFORD (UPI). z  The Better 

Business Bureau may be in violation of 
unfair trade practice laws in its 
program for arbitrating disputes under 
the state's so-called "Lemon Law,”

The attorney general's office said the 
bureau’s procedures for arbitrating 
complaints failed to comply fully with 
the requirements ol the law on the time 
for resolving complaints and other 
points.

Given those shortcomings, the attor
ney general's office said in a report the

BBB's representation to consumers 
that Its program was incompliance "is 
a potential" violation of the Connecti
cut Unfair Trade Practices Act.

The BBB arbitration program pro
vides the arbitration mechanism for 
consumers to resolve complaints 
against at least one auto manufacturer 
under the state's year-old "Lemon 
Law.”

The Lemon Law allows new-car 
buyers to seek a refund or replacement 
vehicle if their new vehicle proves

defective and cannot be fixed after 
repeated trips to the repair shop.

Under the Lemon Law, a consumer 
with a complaint must first go through 
the arbitration procedure, such as the 
one operated by the BBB, before 
pursuing other legal relief such as a 
lawsuit.

Although saying the BBB mayjbe in 
violation of the Unfair Trade Practices 
Act, the attorney general’s report said 
other factors had to be considered

matter to court.
The report recommended instead the 

BBB be given an “ appropriate period 
of time ... to bring the Connecticut 
program into compliance”  with appli
cable Federal Trade Commission 
regulations.

The report also said the attorney 
general's office should "immediately 
forward a complaint”  to the Federal 
.Trade Commission if the Better Busi
ness Bureau didn't comply with the 
provisions included in the report.before a decision was made to take the 

,;.;.;.;.;.:.;.;-:.:*:*¥;X*:r:-:':-x-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-x-:-x-:-:-x-:-X'C-:<-:-:w:<-x-c-x-»x-:-x-:-:-x-:-:-:-x-:-x-:<-:-:-:-xis*:r:;:s{-

State’s first liver recipient had to miss the party
NEW HAVEN (UPI) — 

Six-year-olds like to go to 
birthday parties, not Iwer 
transplant operations/ )

Nikeisha Bogan, whose 
friends call her “ Nikki," 
was all set to have a great 
time at her brother 
Keith's seventh birthday 
party. Instead, she be
came Connecticut's first 
liver recipient.

"She was upset about 
leaving the party," her 
uncle, Richard Bogan, 
said Wednesday at Yale- 

. New Haven Hospital 
where doctors said at a 
news conference Nikki's 
condition was still critical 
but she was making satis
factory progress.

Dr. John E. Fenn, chief 
of medical staff, said the 
end of the crucial period in 
her recovery was still 
several days away. "It 's  
too early to say she's 
completely out of the 
woods by any means," he 
said.

She is still unable to 
speak, but Fenn said she 
"understands exactly  

. what's going on."
" It  would not be unex

pected to have some prob
lems as we goBlong," said 
Dr. M. Wayne Flye, the 
hospital's director of or
gan transplantation.

Nikki had been afflicted 
since birth with a fatal 
liver disease in which her 
liver ducts failed to form 
properly. Death was esti
mated to be a couple of 
months away unless a 
suitable donor was found.

At Yale-New Haven, 
doctors have been doing 
kidney, bone and cornea 
transplants for years. The 
hospital decided to make 
liver transplants "part of 
its mission" to satisfy a 
geographical need so spe
cialists were ready when 
the word came from 
Florida.

Flye said a team of Yale 
surgeons raced south to

“ harvest" the liver of a 
20-month-old boy who had 
drowned. They returned 
within five hours as other 
team members prepared 
Nikki for the Monday 
operation in New Haven. 
TTie liver must be trans
planted within 12 hours, 
he said.

The new liver "started 
to function almost imme
diately." Flye said. Anew 
drug, cyclosporine, was 
used for the first time by 
the hospital. It has been 
used elsewhere in other 
transplants.

He said there was 
"clearly a need" for the 
hospital's liver transplant 
program because the clos
est hospitals that perform 
the operations are . in 
Boston and Pittsburgh.

$1599
re g .- *24

A jogging suit that you'll warm 
up to. A soft cotton-acrylic knit 
with a fleece inner side. Long 
Sleeve, V-neck top with con
trasting piping and matching 
pant with elastic waist, piping 
down Bides. Machine wash and 
tumble dry. In white, navy, teal, 
lavender and pink. Sizes S. M. L.

" I  think if we had a 
suitable donor tomorrow, 
we would do our second 
one. When there are suita
ble recipients and suitable 
donors we are ready to 
carry on. The program, as 
far as we arc concerned, 
is in place now."

Nikki's uncle spoke of 
her brother and the inter
rupted birthday party.

"This boy is her favor
ite. This is the little boy 
who's always encourag
ing her. Telling her she 
can do it. It w V  very 
important for her to be 
there and when she found 
she couldn't, she was very 
upset," he said.

"I 'm  happy because I 
know she needed the oper
ation," said Beverly Bo
gan, mother of four other

children. She said she was family for their son's was saving a piece of 
grateful to the Florida liver. She also said she birthday cake for Nikki.

f j  y x  C o u n s e l i n g  
C y A f f i l i a l e s

•Marital & Family Conflicts •Stress Management
•Divorce Mediation •Hypnosis & Biofeedback
•Child & Adolescent •Emotional Problems

Difficulties •Sexual Problems
•School Problems •Substance Abuse
•Psychological Testing •Illness & Disability
•Career Decisions & Counseling «Loss & Grief

659-2697 871-6082
Suite 15, The Medical Center Suite 109, Professional Bldg.

131 New London Turnpike 281 Hartford Turnpike
 ̂ Glastonbury, CT 06033 Vernon, CT 06066 ^

oppe
D a m

c
T

*No purchase necessaiy. Entrants must be 18 yeers 
old or (rider. Thirteen winners will receive 5 days. 4 
nights at the Soneste Beach Hotel. breaMast end 
dinner daily and nxindtrip airfare Irom Hertford's 
Bradley Intemationil Airport or New Vork's JFK 
Airport. Odds o( winning win bo determined by the 
number ol entries receivad. Details end complete 
rales are available upon reiiuest.

Vbur ticket to savings is your goMsn 
opportunity to win a fun-filled trip to 
Bermuda and your chance to learn how 
much money you could be saving by pur
chasing your fits Insurance through your 
savings banki

1b gel your tickel to savings, simply 
Inquire about low Savings Bank Lite 
htsuranca (S8LI) ratoa al any partici
pating savings bank olfica balwaan 
Saptembar 12 and October 31. Along 
with your ticket to savings, you'll receive 
S8LI rates based on your currant age and 
tree Information that will show you how 
to start saving money immediately on 
your lita Insurance premiums, Just as 
Ihousanils ol thrifty Connacticul 
consumers do!

As long as you are 18 years old or 
oldar, you are aUgtola to re^va a lickat 
to aavlngsl Ybu do not have to ba a bank 
cuatomar, and you are not rsquirad to 
buy any btauranca. All wa ask Is that you 
taka ona look at our low rales, and let the 
money youll be saving convinca you that 
your tickat to savings can mean more 
than a chance to raoaivo a super trip. H 
could pul money In yiNir podial now 
next year, the year altar, ato., ale., eto.1

Ask for your lickol to Mvinga at the

Savings Bank 
of Manchester

Scfvliig Menchestn (Mt Hartferl iiltM.
Andevtc South Wlitesv M i A fh M  
Also Cxprtis LucattoM hi EMifori.
Scotlani M i Sprofut-Mm iW  roiC.
Tel^ph^ 6A6-1700
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Morion F. Mellow
Marion (Feeney) Mellow, 74, of 

163 Benton St. died Wednesday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the wife of the late Louis 
Mellow.

She was born in Litchfield and 
had lived in Manchester for the 
past 25 years. Before her reitre- 
ment in 1948 she had been em
ployed by the Travelers Insurance 
Cos.

She leaves several nieces~anH~ 
nephews.

Funeral services will be Friday 
at 8; 15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., with a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. in St. James 
Churcl\. Burial will be in East 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home one half hour before 
the service.

Elderly man 
victim of theft
An elderly Manchester resident was 

home at his Pascal Lane apartment - 
^ e s d a y  when burglars forced their 
way in and stole his wallet, police said 
today.

Police indicated they have more than 
[ne suspect, but did not say how many, 
'le incident is under investigation. 
'The suspects forced open the front 

'screen door of the 81-year-old man's 
apartment. The man had left the main 
wooden door ajar, police said.

The burglars ruffled through the 
man's coat, which was lying on a table, 
police said. Then they foilowed tha man 
into his bedroom, where they took his 
wallet from his pocket, they said.

Henry W. Despard Sr.
Henry William Despard Sr,, 78, 

of East Granby died Wednesday at 
Mount Sinai Hospital. He was the 
husband of Lucille Q. Despard and 
the brother of James Despard of 
Coventry.

He also leaves five sons, Henry 
W. Despard Jr. of Windsor Locks, 
Thomas R. Despard and Rodney J. 
Despard, both in Florida, David W. 
Despard of Granby and Burton D. 
Despard of Southwick, Mass.; a 
daughter, Mrs. Harry (Jeanne) 
Olden of Saudi Arabia; two other 
brothers, Edward Despard of East 
Hartford and Andrew Despard of 
Glastonbury; two sisters, Kathe
rine Reichardt of Tolland and 
Florence Dussault of Glastonbury; 
24 grandchildren; and 18 great
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Friday 
at 10; 15 a.m. from the H a^s- 
Huling & Carmon FuneraU U ^e. 
364 Salmon Brook St., Granby, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 
11 a.m. in St. Bernard's Church, 
Tariffville.' Calling hours are to
day, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial 
donations may be made to the St. 
Bernard's Church Renovation 
Fund.

Carl P .L. Johnson
Private memorial services will 

be held at Watkins Funeral Home, 
142 E. Center St., for Carl Philippe 
Lord Johnson, 70, of Manchester, 
who died Sunday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Frances (Graweoski) 
Johnson.

He was born in Willimantic on 
Jan. 21, 1913, and had lived in 
Manchester for the past 38 years. 
Before retiring in 1975 he had been 
employed as a machinist at Pratt & 
Whitney in East Hartford, where 
he had worked for 33 years. He was 
a member of Manchester Senior 
Citizens.

Besides his wife he leaves a son. 
Carl K. Johnson of Manchester; a 
daughter, Mrs. Madeline Eldredge 
of Manchester; two brothers, 
Raymond Johnson of Wheaton, 
Md., and Francis Johnson of 
Tolland; a sister, Mrs. Mildred 
Babcock of'Lebanon; three grand
children; and several nieces and 
nephews.

Burial will be at the convenience 
of the family. There are no calling 
hours. Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 F. Center St., 
Manchester.

In  Memoriam
In loving memory of Maude 

“Kite" Thompson who passed 
away October 6th, 1981.
Dear Mom,
It has been two years since you 
have left us, andthe memories lin
ger on. But we are so happy for you • 
because we know you are in God's 
hands.

■your Son Joe and 
Daughter-in-law Doris.

Fire Calls
Manchester

Tuesday, 1;07 p.m. — 
alarm, Manchester Com
munity College, Bidwell 
S t r e e t  ( Town  a n d  
Paramedics)

Tuesday, 2; 22 p.m. — 
car fire, M anchester 
Community College, 60 
Bidwell St. (Town) 

Tuesday, 6; 42 p.m. — 
medical call. West Center 
and McKee streets (Town 
and Paramedics)

Tuesday, 8:07 p.m. — 
medical call, 142 E. Cen
te r  ' St. (Town and 
Paramedics)

Tuesday, 11:08 p.m. — 
medical call. East Center 
and Foster streets (Town 
and Paramedics)

Tuesday, 11:41 p.m. — 
medical call, 142 Spruce 
S t .  ( T o w n  a n d  
Paramedics)

Wednesday, 12:28 a.m.
— water-main break, 
East Center and Ply
mouth Lane (Town)

Wednesday. 8:53 a m.
— medical c ^ ,  26-A Pas
cal Lane ^Town and 
Paramedics)

Wednesday, 9:35 a.m. 
—smoke alarm, 28 Pascal 
L a n e  ( T o w n  a n d  
Paramedics)

'"'tdnesday, 9:41 a.m.
— smoke alarm, Pascal 
L a n e  ( , Town a n d  
Paramedics)

Wednesday, 10:36 a.m.

— medical call, 7 Stock 
Place (Eighth District 
and Paramedics)

Wednesday, 6; 04 p.m.
— public service call, 17 
Spruce St. (Town)

Wednesday, 6:22 p.m — 
medical call, 576-D Hil
liard St. (Eighth District 
and Paramedics) 

Wednesday, 8:09 p.m.
— medical call, 179 Tol
land Turnpike (Town and 
Paramedics)

Wednesday, 8:17 p.m.
— motor vehicle accident, 
Woodside Street and Hill- 
stown Road (Town and 
Paramedics)

Thursday, 3:29 a.m. — 
medical call, 42 S. Adams 
St. (Paramedics)

OCEAN DEIIGHT 
SEAFOOD

Fresh Maine Fish 
and Shellfish

FRI and SAT
9:00 A.M. til 6:00 P.M.

VFW Parking lot
60B East C e n tT  St.

Something D ifferent...........Wish Someone A

H appy B irthday
With A  Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00Happy Birthday ^  

John

Love
Mary

Call....
643-2711
^ Ask for...

i j u i n

Driver wante town to pay for crash repairs

Procedure talk 
precedes vote 
to buy engine

A bid waiver and a $12,000 appropriation 
to buy a new engine (or a Caterpillar loader 
used by the Highway Division were 
approved Tuesday night by the Board of 
Directors, but not without a discussion of 

■the budgeting process involved in proce
dures for maintaining the town fleet. ^

The block, crankcase, and head of tlte^ 
engine are cracked.

Public Works Director George A. Kandra 
and Keith Chapman, fleet manager," both 
recommended the purchase because they 
believe the machine has another five or six 
years of useful life. The trade-in allowance 
toward a new one would be about $6,000 and 
the tires on it are worth that. Chapman said.

Mayor Stephen T. Penny asked why there 
was rtq request in the budget for the work. 
Kandra said there was no reason to believe 
the machine would break down.

General Manager Robert B. Weiss said 
the adminstration does not put contingency 
provisions into departmental budgets in 
anticipation of such breakdowns, because 
he finds it less expensive to deal with them 
as they arise and leave control of the funds 
with the Board of Directors.

Chapman said he consided retrofitting 
another type of engine for the loader, but no 
manufacturer is equipped to do it. He 
considered and rejected trading in a new 
one and purchase of a second-hand one.

In answers to questions about mainte
nance, Chapman said operators now make 
daily checks on vehicles, but the checks 
would not have detected the problem with 
the loader even if they had been in use 
previously.

Death said suicide
A Manchester woman who died Wednes

day was an apparent suicide victim, po.iice 
said today. An overdose of pills was the 
apparent cause of death, police said.

Kathleen Maxson, 40. of 576-D Hilliard St. 
was found dead by a friend early 
Wednesday evening, police said. Emer
gency medical technicians called to the 
scene said she had been dead (or several 
hours.

Funeral arrangements, incomplete this 
morning, are being handled by Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St.

Arrest deiayed
MILFORD (UPI) — A 63-year-old retired 

accountant has been charged with mans
laughter in the bludgeoning of his ailing 
wife, an effort police said took him four 
hours.

Authorities said Wednesday Frank Pizzo- 
loruso will not be arrested until he is 
released from Yale-New Haven Hospital. 
He is recovering from self-inflicted head 
injuries and is under 24-hour guard.

Pizzolorusso, 60, due to be hospitalized for 
a heart condition, told police he tried to kill 
his 63-year-old wife, Alene, with a sledge
hammer as she slept Saturday morning. An 
affidavit supporting his arrest quoted him 
at length, admitting the crime.

A South Windsor woman has asked the 
' town of Manchester to pay nearly tl.OOO for 

car repairs she must have done since she 
was involved in two-car collision at the 
intersection of Spruce and Wells streets last 
month.

In a letter received in the town clerk's 
office Friday. Emily Vozak claims the town 
was at fault in the Sept. 3 accident. She went 
through the intersection on Wells Street 
without stopping because she could not see 
the stop sign, which was turned away from 
the street, she said.

Ms. Vozak said the police report filed 
after the accident indicates the sign had 
been twisted in a previous accident at the 
intersection and had not been fixed.

“I feel that if the town of Manchester had 
corrected the sign at that intersection, I 
would not have been in an accident at all," 
she said in her letter.

Ms. Vozak submitted an repair estimate 
for $969, which includes a $300 bill already 
incurred when she had a door repaired. The 
door would not close after the collision, she 
said. And the door was all she could afford 
to have repaired at the time.

She said she was also given an estimate 
by another garage of 11.200 to $1,400 for the 
work, w lii^  included parts and labor 
estimates for repairs to the left front 
fender, doors, rocker molding and panels 
and a wheel cover.

The clerk's office sent copies of the letter 
to the town attorney, controller, public 
works department and police department.

Assistant Town Attorney Malcolm F. 
Barlow, in charge of claims against the 
town, said police had apparently not been 
aware of the bent sign before Ms. Vozak's

accident. If the town has not had reasonabUC 
time to discover and repair defects in tht; 
roadway, Barlow said, the courts have- 
ruled the town is not responsible f0)£ 
accidents that result from the defect. '*

‘‘The town is not an insurer.” said- 
Barlow. "That would be expensive ahdi 
taxpayers would not stand for it. I ‘m afraid: 
Ms. Vozak may have to turn to her own; 
insurance.”

Barlow $aid he would not reveal his final' 
opinion on Ms. Vozak's claim until it is; 
settled once and for all.

KofC leader honors cardihal
The leader of the world's largest Catholic 

fraternal organization today said the 
dedication of the late Cardinal Terrence 
Cooke was "fulfilled in the manner of his 
passing: completely at peace with God's 
holy will."

Virgil C. Dechant, supreme knight of the 
Knights of Columbus, said, "We thank God 
for sharing Cardinal Cooke with us as 
priest, bishop and prince of the church for

so many years."
The International headquarters for the 

Knights of Columbus is In New Haven.
In Hartford, Archbishop John F. Whealon;. 

said.Cooke's death "is a severe loss for th e ' 
archdiocese of New York and also for theT 
entire church. I will remember him as g* 
Christlike dedicated servant of all, one 
whose kind and unassuming nature mada- 
working with him a pleasure. "

G R O s s m a r r s
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me in and Register to Win

1st 
P r iz e d

‘CKiT i-M" * ^ 7 1  O n d
m i-w TM R i
B* tha kicky cutiomar to wvtn
th aC h tvyS  10 pek-up truck. j i P l H
loaded wtih 30  r o U o I R  IS  tt-MES TNI UT
tntulation. enough for nearty One customer at each store w4 wm this 
anyattc (ASZOOOretaivaue} assortmeni of herxj loots (A $322  valuet

N U T z a u r a
One customer at each store wfl wm e 

OuarUar 1400 Heater (A 29  99  vakiel

4 'x 8 'x '/< i"  Top Quality 
VAFOMAM
Eitertor grade Agency 
certified 24/0 spen 
• '/•" Wsfertxiard 4.99

4’x8'x%," 3 Pty 
PLTSTUM
3 pty cross veneer 
24/16 span rating 
Agency certified

4'x8'xVi‘‘ Exteripf___
rm N saeg T S M
M d certified Extenor 
grade utikly sheathmg

4'x8'xVi" Top Quality
rinN H auT H M
Agerrev certified 
•V  8.4S*V 12.SS

3'/>" Kratt Wall 
R-ll MSiUTMM
For interior walls
• IS 88 I S/F Ron 14.10• ?3 . 13S 1 S/F Ron 21.02

6Vt" Unlaced Attic 
l-W MBUTMS
Add to attic insulahon
• IS 49 Sff Rom 11.76
• ?3 rs 1 S/F RoH 16.00

5999
' 69,99 Insulating

Tril)(XSS MOM BON
White P/ehung 32" or 36"x60 "xV ' With 

screen, tempered glass, hardware

6Vj” Kraft Attic 
l - t l  n S iU T M
For umnsiiaied attics
• I9", 49 Sff Ron 13.23
• 23 , ;s I Sff Rom 20.28

"Guardo" AspOatt 
MOFSMMUS

IS  year pro rated warranty. Covers
sq f|. Sett sssi AN slock colors

6 ' Alumlnum>Reg. 126. 
PATH ATOM M M

White or Bronze InsIsHs over exiating patio 
door Reduces hast loss, air mfiltration

Reg. 22.99 Whit6 Aluminum
ctaosmiN wsNBrt

Single track Popular stock alzea 
Triple Track Reg 28 99 ..............  34.99

iNmmePM 
750 Watt No. NP750 Reg. 99.99 

MT VATU KATU
1000 WattEP1000Reg 139 99 12999
1500 Watt EPI500 Reg 154.99......... 139 99

Get Prize Winning Values at Grossman’s Do-lt-\burself Projects 
3 ”  St"
10'x25'x4 Mll-Reg. 4.99 
PUYFIIB
Heavy 4 mil thick Ideal for 
vapor barrier Clear

2 Gal. Reg. 11.99 
TUTWiPAHTS
"Evans" Ruff-Cole or ‘ 
Ceikng Paint Latex

399
Reg. 5.99"GrBat Stult "
ntm KAuar
Seals and insulataa around 
doors, windows, plumbing

949

269 hst.
2'x8'x1" Insulating 
FIAVPAMOS
R value 3 6  at 1" thick 
• 4 'R6'xr Reg 5 49 .....  6.49

Reg. 16.99 Gal.‘'KemTon6*' 
UTU WBU PANT
Ve^et flat finish for wals. ‘ 
ceWngs. trim Fade resistant

e g  Z O N O U T E
3 Ft. Rag. 5.99 
PONtN NttIUTIN
33 H) II at R.2 4 
Ftt In the gape

Reg. 6.29-Honey Birch 
4’iA’xA/K" PASELAM
Simuiated woodgrain on wood 
fiber subetrete 1 el quekly

2*x4' White
C U M  PAUL
SpeciaiPurcheee In ie 2 s q  ft 
etna for 40 56 Lmf quNitities

W V  (^matrong
Solerlan Reg. 1.15 Ea. 
t r x t t "  f l lN  TKiS
No w u  Cho lc t of pM ttnw  
In 4B M). It. otn> lor 3 a  46

M 89°
2"x30* Roll 
NCTTAPf
Waterproof Good adheaion 
• 2"xia0 Reg 5 99 4 99

179
Reg. 1.99 Pkg. Flexlble 
n iM  VMIVUT
Heavy-gauge plaattc. Four 
ahaats par pack No. P-714

RCC SAli WG FMALm a m a KIATE C0S1
2" 2" »1 1“

M UN m SCAAU
Supotlor durabIMy. Excollant 
■dhoNon Paint In nUnutaa

Sale Ends Saturday, October 8th
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Condo owners 
gather to flight 
crime increase

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter .

About so people were gathered in the club house 
of the Northfield Green condominiums off Lydall 
Street. But it wasn’t a social event. The talk was 
of crime.

‘‘An M-80 (firecracker) was thrown at my front 
window,” said one middle-aged man. "There was 
glass all over the front room.”

“Since 1975 I’ve had the windows in my car 
blown out with an air rifle, two tires slashed, a car 
battery stolen, and the shed broken into," he 
added. ,

“The vandals seem to like signs, for one reason^ 
or another," said an elderly man. “We put up no 
trespassing signs, and the vandals promptly 
came along and pulled them up by the roots and 
threw them into the pond," he said.

CONDO RESIDl^TS MET Monday evening 
for the second time in less than three weeks. Their

to organ-
‘If th# sign gsts varidslizaid. .> 

Wfto’4 going tp psy for It?" fwlcttCl 
the same man who oompiiitned 
iaarilsr about the no traspaisihg , 
eigne. “ Yoy can't ait up ail night '

tandiMatchthaaigna.’ ‘
■ ■ - ■

Chester two years ago

purpose: 
ize a Crime Watch 
i n  t h e i r  
neighborhood.

Crime Watch, a 
method by which 
neighbors watch 
each others’ prop
erty, was first or
ganized in Man- 

in the Dartmouth

6
Manchester police officer Larry Wilson teaches condominium owners how to secure their doors.

Road-Thayer Road section of town. Prime mover 
was Harry Reinhom of Spring Street. He and 
Manchester police officer Larry Wilson were at 
the meeting.

Crime Watch participants are taught simply to 
be alert, and to report any unusual occurances, 
strangers in the neighborhood, or strange 
vehicles to the police department.

Crime Watch neighborhoods are identified at 
each entrance by a large blue and white sign 
featuring a line drawing of a face.

Some of the residents at the meeting voiced 
enthusiasm that they were taking positive action 
to combat crime in their area. There was som'e 
concern about the Crime Watch signs, however. 
Each costs $18. The pole costs about $10.

“If we have too many signs up they' 11 think it’s a 
high crime area and we’ll have more problems,” 
said an older woman.

“If the sign gets vandalized, who’s going to pay 
for it?” asked the same man who complained 
earlier about the no trespassing signs. “You 
can’t sit up all night and watch the signs.”

‘ ‘ We are the nucleus of a new group, to stop this 
kind of thing,” said Doris Gorsch, a condo 
resident and Crime Watch organizer.“ ’This is our 
responsibility, to see these signs stay up.”

THE 214 CONDOMINIUMS at Northfield Green 
are subdivided into 11 cluster groups. All but one 
of the clusters, number six, were represented at 
the meeting. Representatives will be in charge of 
contacting all condo owners in their cluster. They 
are also expected to collect money for the first 
signs to go up.

Representatives also learned Monday night 
how to secure their own homes against burglary. 
Residents were given a tour of one of the condos to 
learn simple ways of deterring intruders.

Wilson pointed out the rear entrance of the unit. 
The upper half is paned window. “You need a 
primary and secondary locking system," he said.

You need a twin cylinder deadbolt whenever 
glass is used as an entrance, he added. A twin 
cylinder needs a key to open it from both the 
inside and outside.

An alternative is the use of single cylinder on 
the bottom half of the door, where it can’t be 
unlocked by breaking the window. A single

cylinder does not require a key to get out. Some 
residents appeared to favor that alternative, 
stating inability to escape in case of fire.

WILSON WARNED residents to shop around 
for their locks, however, as prices and quality 
vary considerably.

A second simple deterrent is the use of nails to 
secure common double hung windows. With the 
window shut, a hole 
is drilled at a 45 
d e g r e e  a n g l e  
downward through 
the interior sash 
through to the out- 
si d e , bu t Ho t 
through.  A 10- 
penny nail is in
serted through the

, ‘We’re not trying to turn your 
home into a Jaii,” aaye Wiiaon. 
“But a would-be burglar comes 
to your house, meets some 
reeistance, then goes somewhere 
else.’

hole to prevent the window from being opened. If 
the resident wants to open the window, the nail is 
simply pulled out.

“We’re not trying to turn your home into a jail,” 
says Wilson. “But a would-be burglar comes to 
your house, meets some resistance, then goes, 
somewhere else.”

0
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Gambling Isn’t practical, but car contests may be
I think I’m finally getting practical in 

my old age. That realization came to 
me the other day, when Isaw anadfora 
contest.

I am not one to actually enter 
contests. I always say, "What's the 
use? I never win anything anyway.” 
The reason I never win anything is 
because I never enter. I’m even 
hesitant to part with 50 cents for a 
lottery ticket. I'm just not the gambling 
type.

But I like to read about contest 
prizes. It's a great escape. I pretend 
that my name has been drawn as the 
first prize winner — you know, the one 
who has just won a trip for two around 
the world.
- Maybe it’s a two-week gourmet tour 
of the best restaurants in Italy. $100,000 
in cash. A cruise to China. An authentic

CoAinectioAAa

Susan
Plese

Herald
Reporter

anUque-Persian carpet. I even pretend 
that my name’s been drawn as the 
winner of a five-minute spree in the 
supermarket. The kind where the lucky 
one careens madly through the store, 
taking corners on two wheels, throwing 
gro,ceries into the metal cart. I always 
thought that looked like fun.

BUT THIS CONTEST was for a car.

Cars don't normally interest me. A car 
is purely utilitarian. It has to have four 
wheels attached to a frame. Working 
headlights. Seats. A steering wheel. 
Generic cars are fine. I can't tell the 
difference anyway.

But life in a five-person, one-car 
family has become increasingly tough. 
We've all been hoofing it a lot lately, so 
the contest for a car caught my eye. 
The winner had a choice of three 
models.

The first choice: a sporty little black 
sportscar with racing stripes, custom 
upholstery, white walls, the works. It 
was the kind of car kids in their 20s 
drool over. The kind of car you drive if 
you want to impress girls.

But I decided that the sports car 
wasn't for me. I'm not trying to 
impress any girls. I’m not in my 20s. 
And besides, the caronly had two seats.

I’d have to install a bicycle rack and 
strap the kids to that every time I went 
to the grocery store. And $350 worth of 
free groceries wouldn't fit in the trunk, 
anyway. I don’t think it had a trunk.

SO I MOVED ON. The next choice 
was a sleek convertible. The kind I 
always associate with potbellied old 
men wearing pork pie hats and i>laid 
mufflers that billow out behind them 
when they tear down the highway at a 
hot 25 miles an hour.

I decided I wasn’t the convertible 
type. I’m not a potbellied old man, and I 
look awful in hats. My plaid muffler is 
made of wool and it makes me sneeze 
and that’s dangerous when you’re 
driving. And I've never seen anyone 
look good after a ride in a convertible. 
That's why the potbellied old men

never have anyone in the convertible 
with them.

There was only one choice left. Just 
my type. It was a boxy-looking 
six-seater sedan. No racing stripes and 
no white walls. A permanent lid; I could 
just see myself signing the papers right 
after my name was drawn as first prize 
winner. Everyone would be stunned 
that I chose it above the black roadster 
and the sleek convertible.

That's what I mean by getting 
practical. I chose the car with room for 
kids and groceries. The car with plastic 
upholstery so it wouldn’t matter if they 
spilled their ice cream. The car you 
could get a dent in without crying.

Next thing you know I’ll be buying 
sensible shoes and a Republican cloth 
coat. What else could I possibly wear on 
my five-minute shopping spree?

Ernie, ya done good with that report on education 6

MANCHESTERwliMxlrai NEWINGTON I
WWI I

HARTFORD
IMMW-toiiiM)n»

ENFIELD
H i m

My idea of dropping a name is to say 
"Ernie Boyer’s a friend of mine."

Ernest L. Boyer, a distinguished 
educator and a great guy, two qualities 
you don't think of one man as having, 
used to be the U.S. Commissioner of 
Education. Now he’s president of the 
Carnegie Foundation because he 
couldn’t take government.

On the strength of five encounters, I 
always say he's a friend of mine when 
his name comes up. I interviewed him 
once (or television, he and his wife 
came to dinner at our house under sort 
of unusual circumstances, and I've met 
him three times a t baggage counters in 
airports around the country. His name 
has Just come up In a major way.

The Carnegie Foundation, under his 
direction, has Just released a report on 
the state of high school education in 
America. The report contains a lot of 
recommendations. For Instance;

• Make the teaching of writing the 
English.language of first Importance.

A n d y
R o o n e y

Syndiohted
Columnist

• Stop making teachers do Jobs that 
aren’t teaching, like policing the 
cafeteria at lunchtime.

•  Increase teachers’ pay by 25 
percent.

•  Adopt a schedule of basic studies 
for all students that would include a 
foreign language.

• Insist that every student do some 
public service Job in the community 
before graduation.

The Carnegie Report stated that the 
ability to write is "the most important 
and most neglected skill" in our high 
schools.

After I’d read the report, I felt 
friendlier toward Ernie Boyer than 
ever. It was better than meeting him 
again at another airport. In the past 
few months I ’d heard so much about 
“computer literacy” in schools that I ’d 
begun to think written English was on 
the way out.

THE. BASIS for exchanging all 
human intelligence is language. In this 
country, the language is English and if 
someone doesn’t master the ability to 
speak it and write it with some 
precision, all the computers in the 
world aren't going to solve his or her 
problems.

Any students who spend more time 
with computers than learning the 
English language are going to take this 
country down a road I don’t want to go.

I understand the good things compu
ters can do, but before a young person 
learns how to press the buttons on one 
that does mathematical equations, he 
ought to know that two times two is four 

,and that, furthermore, four times four 
is 16.

Before a student learns to use a word 
processor, he ought to understand the 
words he’s processing. We ought to be 
impo^ng a kind of basic simplicity on 
the education we're giving kids. They . 
ought to be getting the kind of education 
that will give them control over the 
machine, not vice versa.

It's a basic education that’s ulti
mately going to produce the great 
scientists, not an early scientific 
education that ignores the primary 
importance of language. If kids learn to 
write English sentences that say what 
they mean, they’ll recognize the 
importance of having to make sense. 
You can’t write clearly if you don’t 
think clearly.

I IMAGINE Ernie put the suggestion 
for the 25 percent raise for teachers in 
his report to get in good with them 
because he knows he's going to need 
their help.

This whole new drive for better 
education depends on teachers, andthe 
trouble with saying you're going to 
teach students to write better English 
is, you’re first going to have to teach 
most of the teachers.

The rules of grammar are complex. 
Accuracy isn't as instantly recogniza
ble as it is on a math test. An'd once a 
studentknows some grammar, he's 
Just starting. Now he or she has to say 
something. That’s the really hard part.

I suspect there are more high school 
teachers capable of teaching physics, 
biochemistry or Russian history than 
there are those who can teach someone 
to write the English language well.

I think I’ll write my friend Ernie and
IaII him hp rinpA 0onri with hU r»nort

5.. 1
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GOP fashions
Republican Women's Club members Donna Mercier, left, and 
Bunny Cobb show off some of the fashions to be modeled 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. at Manchester Country Club. Fashions are 
from Arnoldeens, East Center Street. Tickets are available from 
Elsie Tartaglia at 647-9437, or Emily Bostick at 646-6904. No 
tickets will be sold at the door.

Adopt a pet

Female Benji look-alike 
rescued from turnpike

Bv Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Sad news this week. Dog 
Warden Richard Rand 
had to bring Chester. Shep 
and Spot to a local veteri
narian to be destroyed 
last week. The dogs had 
been at the pound for 
some time and no one had 
adopted them. The dogs 
were all featured in the 
column within the past 
few weeks.

This week's featured 
pet is a female Benji 
look-alike. She’s been 
named Dolly by Rand. 
She's a terrier cross about 
9 months old, sort of an 
orangey color with a little 
white around her nose.

Dolly was picked up at a 
'drugstore on West Middle 
Turnpike. Store clerks 
were concerned because 
they were afraid she'd get 
hit in the parking lot so 
they brought her inside 
and called Rand. She's 
very quiet and shy. She 
was wearing a black flea 
collar.

Tuesday a Manchester 
couple came to the pound 
and adopted a sweet fe
male black lab that had 
been there some time.

In about 10 days four 
little puppies will be ready 
for adoption. They were 
abandoned on Baldwin 
Road. They’re about 8 
weeks old and look like 
they need a lot of good 
food to fatten them up. 
Rand said he thinks 
they’re lab crosses. Three 
are about the color of a 
golden retriever and one 
is pure black.

Jason and OJ are still 
waiting to be adopted. So 
isaliandsom e black and 
tan shepherd that was left 
tied to the fence at the dog 
pound or. Tuesday. There 
is also a boxer-retriever 
cross male, about 2 years 
old, that was picked up on 
Spruce Street.

There is a $5 fee to make 
the transaction legal. The

m  I
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Benji’s female double, Dolly, poses with 
Dog Warden Richard Rand in Rand’s 
office at the dog pound.

new owner is also respon
sible for having dogs, 6 
months old or older, 
licensed.

The dog warden is usu
ally at the pound, week
days, between noon and 1 
p.m. The pound is located 
off Olcott Street on town 
property . The phone 
number at the pound is 
643-6642 or Rand can be

contacted by calling the 
Police Department, 646- 
4555.

T h ird  tim e ’s n o  c h a rm  fo r tw o -tim e r
DEAR ABBY: Last De

cember I married a man 
who told me that Jie had 
been married once before. 
(It was my second mar
riage.) We had a small 
wedding with only family 
members from both sides.

While he was courting 
me, several of my friends 
told me that he was still 
m arried, and when I 
asked him ahout^lt, he 
denied it emphatically.

Three weeks ago, I 
learned quite by acddent 
that my husband had been 
m arrM  three times be
fore he married m e—also 
that his divorce from his 
third wife tVas not final 
until two months after he 
married me! When I 
confronted him with the 
evidence, he admitted it, 
and said he didn't realise 
that his divorce was not 
final until after he re
ceived his divorce papers 
in the mail. When I asked 
him why he didn’t tell me 
as soon as he found out, he 
said he had waiting for the 
right moment. (Tills was

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

months ago^ and he had 
never .found the "right 
moment.") I have caught 
Kim in several other lies, 
but none was as important 
as this one.

Now he wants to marry 
me again to make it legal. 
Should I m arry  him 
again? I don't think I can 
trust him. How does one 
go about rebuilding trust?

HAVING MY DOUBTS

DEAR HAVING: Don’t 
marry him until you are 
sure beyond a shadow of a 
doubt that you can trust 
him. It is his job to prove 
by his actions that he is 
trustworthy.

I know "One swallow 
does not a sum m er 
make," but two undis
closed marriages are a lot 
for you to swallow.

DEAR ABBY: My hus
band and I are expecting 
our first child in three 
months, and my problem 
is that we have both kept 
our own last names 
(w h ich  a r e  r a th e r  
lengthy) and now we don't 
know which surname to 
give our child. Both my 
husband and my in-laws 
think he should have his 
father’s name, but that 
doesn't seem right. Nor 
does it seem fair to give

our child my surname. (I 
have had amniocentesis, 
so we know the child is 
male.)

We've considered com
bining our names, but that 
would make for a 20-letter 
last name!

If you have advised 
others in this predica
ment, how did you handle
it?.

DEAR DUE: Since it is 
customary in this country 
for a legitimate child to 
take his father’s surname, 
I would recommend that 
the mother utilize her 
surname for the child’s 
first or middle name. 
Example:

M o t h e r :  J a n e t  
Bronstein

Father: Peter Clarkson
Child: Bronstein Clark

son or John Bronstein 
Clarkson.

DEAR ABBY: Have 
you ever heard of any
thing so rude as people 
who will attend a beauti
ful, expensive, formal

wedding and sit-down 
dinner, and send no wed
ding gift?.

I am shocked and can
not believe that people 
who are supposed to be 

.'good friends can be so 
cheap or thoughtless, whi
chever the case may be.

Our wedding took place 
last December, so they 
have had plenty of time to 
send a gift. I have not 
spoken to these people 
since the wedding and 
have no intention of ever 
doing so again. So what do 
I have to lose by writing 
them a note telling them 
how rude I think they are? 
I am just dying to get this 
off my chest.

MAD IN OHIO

DEAR MAD: To write 
an angry letter telling 
y o u r fo rm e r  "good  
friends" that you think 
they are rude or thought
less for failing to send you 
a wedding gift would show 
poor judgment, and worse 
manners. Skip it.

D o  d iu re tic s  a ffe c t s tro k e  c h an ces?
DEAR DR. LAMB: I

had a stroke a year ago. 
My doctor told me to cut 
down my diuretic pill 
from one pill to a half pill a 
day. Shortly after that I 
got the stroke.

Please tell me if he 
should not have recom
mended this to me. Every 
day on TV they tell people 
not to stop taking the pills 
once they have started. Is 
this true?

Also, someone told me I 
should take aspirin every 
day. Would you advise 
this?

DEAR READER: Since 
strokes and heart attacks 
are unpredictable dis
eases, we never know 
when a patient may have 
one. And the occurrence 
usually has nothing to do 
with medicine. The proba
bilities are that you would 
have had a stroke despite

Your Health
Lawrence Lamb, M.O.

continuing the same dos
age of your diuretic.

Having said that, I must 
add that I am concerned 
about patienU taking too 
much medicine. Diuretics 
work by washing out 
sodium and water from 
your body. That lowers 
blood pressure. It also 
decreases the blood vo
lume and makes your 
blood more concentrated.

When you have less 
blood you may not be able 
to maintian a good blood

flow to your brain. In that 
way diuretics could actu
ally contribute to strokes. 
And there are studies that 
show that increasing the 
blood volume reverses the 
paralysis and findings of a 
stroke when this is done at 
the onset of the stroke.

Still other studies show 
that more concentrated 
blood may make cirucla- 
tion through small arter
ies more difficult. So the 
liberal use of diuretics in 
individuals susceptible to

strokes may not always be 
wise. That is why I am 
delighted to see a swing to 
using other medications 
to control high blood pres
sure, such as the beta 
blockers and calcium 
blockers that do not affect 
blood volume or blood 
concentration.

I do not routinely re
commend aspirin for 
strokes. Large doses of 
aspirin may even be 
harmful. You should let 
your doctor guide you on 
what is best for your case

No, I do not agree that 
once you start blood pres
sure medicine you must 
take it for life. A recent 
study reported at the last 
American Heart Associa
tion meeting showed this 
is not true. But you do 
need to let your doctor 
decide.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I

would like to know if there 
is any harm to the skin 
when a person cleans his 
face with fuli-strength 
alcohol?

DEAR READER: Alco
hol does have some pene
trating ability but the 
relatively hard cell layers 
a t the surface of the skin 
will minimize absorption. 
The small absorption may 
help control some bacte
ria that lives just under 
the skin surface. That 
could be helpful.

It is an astringent and 
will dry the skin. If your 
skin gets too dry from 
full-strength alcohol you 
might dilute it half and 
half with water.

The drying effect can be 
helpful in controlling mild 
cases of acne. Alcohol also 
mixes well with oils and 
helps to remove excess oil 
from the skin

In h e r ita n c e  m a k e s  fin a l s ta te m e n t
DEAR DR. BLAKER:

This may sound silly, but I 
have a large inheritance 
to leave my son and can’t 
decide if I should let him 
have it all at once after I 
die or dish it out little by 
little to protect him from 
spending it foolishly.

He is 25 years old, has 
his own business and is a 
successful, responsible 
family man. He is a hard 
worker bqt he has never 
had a lot of money to 
spend. What do you think?

DEAR READER: This 
action will be your last 
s t a t e m e n t  to h i m.  
Through it, you will be 
showing what kind of a 
person you think you have

Ask
Dr. Blaker
Karen Blaker, Ph.D.

raised. If you leave it to 
him as a lump sum, you 
will be letting him know 
that you trust him, whe
reas if you dole it out, it 
will carry the opposite 
message.

DEAR DR. BLAKER: 
I'm sorry to say that I hate

my Job. 1 am a social 
caseworker and I am 
completely disenchanted 
with the system in which I 
must function.

I dedicate myself to 
trying to help my clients 
but either they don’t 
really want my assistance

— which they see as 
interference — or I am not 
able to give them what 
they need because of the 
endless red tape.

I started out as most 
caseworkers do, optimis
tic and energetic. Now I 
only want to quit.

Is there something I can 
do to turn this thing 
around? I feel so guilty 
just leaving.  ̂

DEAR READER: Pro-, 
fessionals who feel like' 
you do are usually suffer
ing from bum-out. They 
are putting more into 
their jobs than they are 
getting out of them.

Some do leave. Others 
reduce their expectations

C in e m a
Hartford

Allitnoum Cinoma — Vlao- 
olo In Italia 7:30, 9:30.

Cinoma City —  Baby It's 
You (PG) 7:25, 9:30. — 
Banonas (PG) 7:10,10:10. — 
Evervthlno You Always 
Wanted to Know About Sex 
But Were Atrald to Ask (PG) 
8 :3S. — Fanny and Alexander 
(R) 8. — The Return ot 
Martin Guerre 7, 9:10.

Clnostudle — WarGomes 
(PG) 7:30 with 2001: A Space 
Odyssey (G) 9:40.
Em t Hartford

Eastwood Pub A cinema — 
Trading Places (R) 7:30.

Poor Richard's Pub A Cl- 
noma — Trading Places (R) 
7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Clnomof —  Mr.
Mom (PG) 1:25,7:25,9:30.— 
Eddie and the Cruisers (PG) 
1:30,7:40,9:50.— Beyondthe 
Limit (R) 1:30, 7:45, 10. — 
Risky Business (R) 1, 7:30, 
9:45. — Zellg (PG) 1:10,7:20, 
9:45. — The Big Chill (R)

1:15,7:35,9:55. — Revenge of 
the NInIa (R) 1,7:15,9:30.— 
Brainstorm (PG) 1:05, 7:30, 
9:50.
Monchester

UA Theaters East —  
Lonely Lady (R) 7:20,9:20.—  
WarGomes (PG) 7:15, 9:25. 
— Return of the JedI (PG) 7, 
9:30.
Mansflold

Trans-Lux College Twin —  
Risky Business (R) 7.9. — La

Null de Varennes 7,9:30. 
Vernon

Cine 1A 2— Trading Ploces 
(R) 7, 9:30. — Notional 
Lampoon's Vocation (R) 7, 
9:30.
West Hartford

ELm 1 A 2 —  National 
Lampoon's Vacation (R) 7, 
9:15. -T ra d in g  Places (R) 7, 
9:15.

The Movies — The Lonely 
Lady (R) 1:45, 3:30, 5:15,

7:30, 9:30. — Return ot the 
JedI (PG) 12, 2:25,4:45, 7:10, 
9:30. — WarGomes (PG) 
12:15,2:30,4:45, 7:15,9:30.

Wllllmantic 
Jlllson Sguaro Cinema —

Rovengo ot the NInIa (R) 7, 
9:10. — Hercules (PG) 7,9:10. 
— Smokey and the Bandit; 
Part I I I  (PG) 7:10, 9:15. — 
M r. Mom (PG) 7:10,9:15.

and their input. A few of 
my friends have gone 
back to school, earned 
master's and doctoral de
grees in social work and 
then plunged In again to 
change a system that 
would get even the best 
person down.

It Is your decision to 
m a k e .  R e m e m b e r  
though, to be truly effec
tive, you have to feel 
useful, not used.

Write to Dr. Blaker at 
the above address. The 
volume of mail prohibits 
personal replies, but ques
tions of general Interest 
will be discussed in future 
columns._____________
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Where to write
Here's where to write for advice from the 

syndicated columnists featured in the Man
chester Herald:

• Dear Abby — Abigail Van Buren, P.O. 
box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90083.

• Dr. Lamb — Dr. Lawrence Lamb, M.D., 
P .b . Box 1551, Radio City Station,' New York, 
N.Y. 10019.

, • Dr. Blaker — Dr. Karen Blaker, P.O. Box 
475, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.
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45 E. Center St. Manchester, CT 643-2751

Happy Hour $1 Drink
Mon.-FrI. Specials

4-8 pm
aw oiatta Sun.-Thure.

Dress To Impress ferstAinr Positive I.D . Required
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MARTIN KELLY
SUK Ita e Tm k w a *

81 DRINKS R U M M E N ’S V O D K A
All Day a  Night N I O H T N IO H T N IQ H T

BRAINSTORM
iTiiLXl

-  SHOWN MT:- 
liM.riM.fiM

THE BIG CHI
-  SHOWN HT:-

lilMilMiU

BEYOND 
THE IIM ITIS

-  SHOWN NTs* 
liM M I.IBiM

ZEII6
-------- SHOWN M T'-

IMIIAIIBTHI
c R w s n s H

SHOWHATi—
liM -filM iM

REVENGE o r 
THE N IN JAS

-SHOWN HTf-
liM V ilM M

RISKY

•BNOWHATi-

By the time this column appears, Paul Bengston 
and I will be heading up the Margaree River on Cape 
Breton, Nova Scotia for our annual fall salmon fishing 
trip.

Both of us are a little apprehensive as to whether the 
fishing will be any good. Salmon fishing at its best is 
an iffy thing, but this year is a very peculiar year.

As most of the regular readers of this column know, 
Joyce and I visited the Margaree in July, and there 
was a dearth of what should have been good grilse 
fishing. These are first-year salmon returning from 
the sea.

The official count for the Margaree (end of July) 
was 24 grilse and 29 released salmon. In 1982,600-pius 
grilse and 200-plus salmon were landed on the 
Margaree. Even though a large grilse run was not 
anticipated, 1983 had a pretty dismal showing.

1

UNFORTUNATELY this is the case on all the 
Atlantic Salmon rivers. The Marimachi and other 
Canadian rivers had a terrible return, as did many of 
the rivers in Scotland, Ireland, and the IteaniUnavlan 
countries.
- Dr. Robert Naiman, a fish biologist at Woods Hole

Joe's World
Joe Qarman

Oceanographic Institute in Massachusetts, had 
p red ic t^  ^ s t  year that there could be a collapse of 
Atlantic salmon stocks due to the depletion of 
multi-sea-winter fish. Most of this, of course, is due to 
the bumoungous netting at sea, and closer to home, 
the off-shore netting on the coasts of Newfoundland, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etc.

The major cqlprit, however, has been the deep sea 
netting of these marvelous fish.'Up until 1964 or 1965, 
the whereabouts of the salmon on leaving the rivers 
was not known.

The discovery of their feeding grounds off the coast 
of Greenland proved to be their undoing. Trawlers 
with mile-long nets devastated the populations. A hue 
and cry came from the sportsmen around the world. 
Then the conservationists forced international 
agreements on how many fish could be caught. How 
this treaty is being kept is anybody’s guess, since 
there really is no law enforcement agency to put some 
teeth into the agreement.

This on-going reaping of the seas’ harvest was the 
subject of Dr. Naiman’s scientific paper. I wrote a 
column on this about a year ago. Well, according to the 
numbers that are coming in^rom ail over the world, a 
lot of scientists, and concerned conservationists are 
becoming convinced that the scenario has come to the 
point where disaster could be a probability.

Most people ask, "UK, wnere do you salmon 
fishermen stand?" The sport fishermen as a whole 
are the people who have pushed for tighter 
conservation, and law enforcement to keep the 
poachers and the illegal netters out. Most of us will not 
keep a female salmon, no m atter what her size, and a 
good many of 'us will return a good fish so that the 
large brood stock can prosper.

Nova Scotia has passed some new legislation, so 
that a watch can be made as to how many fish are 
caught, both commercially and for sport. There is a 
new tagging system that allows just so many fish to be 
taken. The sport fisherman is allowed just IS tags for 
an entire season, and ^ e  commercial fishermen 
cannot sell a fish without''a tag.

ONCE THE TAGS are gone, no more fish. But even 
here, the law is being bent. There are not enough law 
enforcement officers to go around. With salmon 
bringing high prices on the market, and both buyers 
and sellers being what they are, untagged fish are 
finding their way to the market.

Bengston and I, along with many other individuals 
and group;, will get together and push for greater 
management. If it isn’t already too late.

Cut laundry costs by decreasing the amount of 
detergent used. Reduce by one-third and see whether 
you notice a difference in the appearance of your 
wash. Add extra dollars to your budget by selling 
"don't needs" with a low-cost ad in Classified. 
643-2711.
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FOR MEN AND 
WOMEN

WET-GUT 
BLOW-DRY
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Introducing Our Nowott 
Addition to Combination Cut!

DORINE GOSS 
Dorine will be available Thurs
day Evenings for Manicures & 
Sculptured Nails!
In tro d u c to ry  Spocia ls:

S cu lp tu rod  N a ils : <35^  
R o fills : >1500
Lud io t M an icu res: <5 ^̂
Mens Manicures: 4̂’  ̂
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About Town
Ostomy group to meet

Manchester Area Ostomy Association will meet 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Room B of Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Dr. Thomas T. Staley will speak.

Dr. Staley is a surgeon and specialist in urology. His 
topic: urostomies.

The public is welcome. For more information call 
646-4572 or 649-6076.

Chapman Court to meet
Chapman Court 10, Order of Amaranth, will meet 

Friday at 7:45 p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 25 E. 
Center St.

Officers will wear white gowns. Refreshments will 
be served.

Mason honored recently
Beverly Wright, 90, of Norwich was honored at a 

luncheon recently for 63 years of membership in the 
Manchester Lodge of Masons 73. He received a pin 
and a certificate.

ROTC to have open house
Manchester Regional Occupational Training Cen

ter will have an open house for parents Wednesday 
fronv7:30 to 9 p.m.

Refreshments will be served.
The center plans its annual tag sale and bazaar Nov. 

5. Those with items to donate should call 647-3495.

Scandia Lodge meets
Scandia Lodge 23, Vasa Order of America will meet 

tonight at 7:30 at Emanuel Lutheran Church.
-Mr. and Mrs. Irving Carlson will present a program 

on senior hostel.
Refreshments will be served.

Card party at Grange
EAST HARTFORD — Hillstown Grange^617 Hills 

St., will have a Monte Carlo whist card party Friday at 
8 p.m.

Admission is $1.50. There will be refreshments and 
door prizes.

Center bridge results
The following are the winners in the Sept. 30 games 

of the Center Bridge Club:
North-South: Linda Simmons and Penny Weather- 

wax, first; Terry Sechrist and Karen Smith, second: 
atid Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lucal, third.

East-West; .Jack Fenture and.Kailash Birmiwal, 
first; Mary Sargent and Norman Whitney, second and 
Piek ilaworowski and Joe Bussiere, third.

Health clinics for seniors
There will be a free blood pressure clinic for 

Manchester senior citizens Wednesday from 1 to 3:30 
p.m. at Spencer Village’s community room.

Roast for charity
Manchester’s kickoff for the 1983 March of Dimes 

campaign will be in the form of a roast and toast of 
State Rep. James McCayanagh with former Mayor 
Matt Moriarty Jr. as master of ceremonies.

The affair will be at Willie’s Steak House Oct. 13 
with a reception at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30.

Tickets are $17. About 50 are available from Joyce 
Epstein, chairman of the dinner, 643-1591 or at the 
office of the town clerk in the Municipal Building.

On the panel of roasters will be State Rep. Elsie 
Swensson, Mayor Stephen Penny, former Mayor 
Nathan Agostinelli, Democratic Town Chairman Ted 
Cummings, Town Director Peter DiRosa, i James 
Hachey, vice president of Heritage Bank, and James 
Holmes past K of C grand knight.
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NOW

Toasty warm quilt 
full length coat. 
Lightweight yet 

comfortable and 
warm. In a variety of 

colors.

Sizes 16'/4-24'/4 

Lay-a-ways Welcomed

VERNON 
VERNON CIRCLE 

040-4430

Drumming 
up builnm$

tiling Junior High 
S c h o o o l ’ s band  
wants new uniforms. 
That’s why the group 
Is having a bake sale 
and car wash on 
Saturday from 10 to 2 
p.m. in St. Bridget 
Church's parking lot. 
$2 a car. Banding 
together on the pro
ject are (from left) 
Jennifer Faber, P^e  
Bernier playing the 
t r u m p e t ,  S tacey  
Choate, Linda Hall, 
Robin Provencal,  
Sharon Johns and 
Michel le  Patulak.  
Standing way in back 
playing the trom
bone is Chris Collins.
Htrold Dhoto by Tarquinlo

Six years to replace dog beaten to death
STORRS (UPI) — University of 

Connecticut researchers estimate it 
could take six years and more than 
$300,000 to replace a dog bred through 
genetic experiments that was found 
beaten to death. ..

Campus police declined to discuss 
the case in detail, but said Wednesday 
they are requesting arrest warrants for 
two suspects in the killing. '

The carcass of the animal was found 
Sept. 27 in the back of a truck near the 
university’s physical plant, about one 
mile from its kennel behind the UConn 
Biobehavorial Science building, Lt.

Michael Pander of the campus police 
said. *

Alice Moon, the graduate student 
who worked with the dog, said it was hit 
over the head with a hammer-like 
object, and fist-sized bruises on the 
shoulder areas indicated it was also 
struck by hand.

She described the dog a,̂  a 25-pound, 
coyote-beagle hybrid, called a coydog.

The coydog, named Julie, was part of 
a multi-year project by Ms. Moon, who 
said it could take as long as six years to 
recreate a similar three generation 
hybred. .

"A t the very least this is going to add 
a year to my time here,”  Ms. Moon 
said.

Benson Ginsburg, UConn professor 
of biobehavioral science, said a rqugh 
estimate on the amount of money spent 
in developing such an exipermental' 
animal through three generations was 
$340,000.

"She was a link in the chain of genetic 
experiements,”  he said. "Now we’ ll 
have to go back again and it’s very 
costly." He said the two previous 
generation of dogs are dead.

Although campus police refused to 
comment about the suspects, Ms. Moon 
said a male student has admitted 
killing the dog. "His story,”  Ms. Moon 
said, “ is that he thought it would be fun 
to bring the dog back to his dorm.”

Ms. Moon said the student said he 
claimed he killed the dog because it 
began biting him when he entered its 
cage. Ms. Moon said the supsect denied 
striking the dog with a hammer.

She said she believed the suspect and 
his accomplice entered the cage with a 
weapon.
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Be the high point in someone’s day. 
Ibnight. Call anywhere in Connecticut up to 
40 miles. Thlk for five minutes for only 88tf or 
less. Just dial the call yourself after S:(X) p.m. 
or on weekends.** And put a little sunshine in 
someone’s night.

Call tonighti
From AAanchester, it costs 88g or less to coll these towns for 
five minutes after SiOO p.m.
■ Storrs ■ Ginton
■ Meriden ■ And more, up to 40 miles.

NowIbuYeMdng, ComecficuK
Southern New England lelephone

SPORTS______________
Chisox stuff Birds; Dodgers knot Phils
Hoyt baffles O’s, 4-1; 
series resumes tonight

By Don Cronin  
U P I Sports W rite r

BALTIMORE — LaMarr Hoyt 
alternated finesse with power and 
took control of the Baltimore 
Orioles Wednesday in the opening 
game of the American League 
playoffs.

Chicago’s burly, bearded 240- 
pound right-hander needed just 98 
pitches, 74 of them strikes, to set 
the Orioles down with barely a 
whimper as the White Sox took a 
2-1 decision. A 42-minute rain delay 
in the fourth inning hardly fazed 
Hoyt, the AL ’s top winner this 
season with a 24-10 mark.

Baltimore managed just five 
hits, including a 2-for-14 perfor
mance from the strength of its 
lineup — Cal Ripken, Eddie 
Murray, John Lowenstein and Ken 
Singleton. Clearly, Hoyt was in 
control all the way .

"The only thing I tried to do was 
stay away from every hitter’s 
strength,”  said Hoyt. " I f  they were 
fastball hitters, I tried to start 
them with breaking balls. If they 
like breaking balls, I tried to cross 
those guys up, too.

" I  had good control all day and I 
felt like I could dominate the 
outside comer to' either left- or 
right-handed hitters. I felt comfor
table, even with the rain delay."

Chicago will try to take a 
two-game lead in the best-of-Rve 
series 'Thursday night sending 
left-hander Floyd Bannister, 16-10, 
against Baltimore’s rookie right
hander Mike Boddicker, 16-8.

Hoyt struck out four and walked 
no one. It seemed for much of the 
afternoon he would need only the 
run Tom Paclorek provided in the 
third inning by singling home Rudy 
Law.

The White Sox added their other* 
run in the sixth without a hit. 
Paciorek walked, took third when 
Oriole first baseman Eddie Mur
ray misplayed Greg Luzinski’s 
grounder and scored when rookie 
Ron Kittle grounded into a double 
play.

" I  hit into a double play after 
being overanxious and striking out 
twice," said Kittle. "But a double 
play drove in a serious run, maybe 
a World Series run.”

Scott McGregor went 6 2-3 
innings for Baltimore and took the 
loss.

The Orioles did not score until 
the ninth. Dan Ford doubled to left 
center with two out and pinch 
runner Tito Landrum scor^  on 
Ripken’s single to left that brought 
Murray to the plate as the winning 
run.

Hoyt got Murray to ground 
weakly through the box, however, 
aiid shortstop Scott Fletcher made 
the force on Ripken to end the 
game.

“ I wasn’t about to give Murray 
anything he might pull out of the 
place,”  said Hoyt, who faced just 
31 batters. “ He hit a fast ball away, 
but U strike."

Baltimore manager Joe Alto- 
belli credited Hoyt with keeping ' 
the Orioles off the bases.

"He not only was able to throw 
strikes, he was able to the the exact 
strike he wanted — the exact pitch 
in the exact place," said Altobelli, 
who took the Orioles to their 
seventh AL East title in his first 
season as manager.

Hoyt stayed strong as the game 
progressed. He admitted making a 
mistake early, but Murray turned 
it only into a fly ball to right. ThCre 
were few other lapses in his 
performance.

Baltimore got just a third inning 
single by Todd Cruz, a fifth inning 
double by Ken Singleton and a 
sixth inning single by Rick Demp
sey before the run-scoring ninth.

" I  know people give me a bad 
time about being heavy," said 
Hoyt, who carries his heft on a 
6-foot frame. "But some guys just 
like to celebrate sometimes and 
when I do, I consume a lot of 
liquids. Winning 43 games the last 
two seasons has given me a lot of 
reasons to celebrate.

"Really, I have strong legs and 
that and being big helps me stay 
strong. I was down to 165 (pounds) 
once in the minors, but it seems 
like up here. I ’ve gained five or six 
pounds every year. No one seems 
to mind when I win.”

White Sox manager Tony La- 
Russa said he did not consider 
removing Hoyt, but did talk with 
him about the delay. Hoyt put on an 
extra sweatshirt and a jacket and 
walked around in the clubhouse to 
keep warm.

"His confldence was flowing and 
he said he felt good and loose, so 
why change,”  said LaRussa. "The 
Orioles were stepping in and out of 
the box on him, too, but that wasn’t 
a problem, either.

“ He just keeps rolling along, not 
letting much bother him. The only 
thing that bothers him is when the 
fooid in the clubhouse is all gone."

Ford is questionable for Thurs
day’s game with a sore right foot. 
He injured the foot last Sunday 
against New York and re-injured it 
running out the ninth-inning dou
ble. Altobelli said Landrum would 
start if Ford is unbale to play.

Valenzuela victorious 
on seven-hitter, 4-1

UPI photo

No, Baltimore's Rick Dempsey didn’t lose his head on 
this play, but he could have lost an ear had he not 
protected himself from Chicago shortstop rScott 
Fletcher's throw in the sixth inning of the AL playoff 
opener Wednesday.

Both AL clubs 
to “bear down”
By Paulo Smith 
UPI Sports Writer

BALTIMORE — The Baltimore 
Orioles, down one game to none to 
the Chicago While Sox, say they’re 
just going to "bear down a little 
more" in Game 2 of the American 
League championship playoffs 
tonight.

The White Sox agree with that 
philosophy, saying they’re going to 
have to do the same thing just to 
maintain the momentum they 
gained ’Tuesday with their 2-1 
victory in the opening game of the 
best-of-five series.

It’ s not that both teams didn’t 
play hard in the rain-delayed 
contest; rather it was the scrappi
ness of the struggle that caused 
players on both sides to talk about 
the need for increased intensity in 
Game 2.

"W e’ll just have to bear down a 
little more,”  Orioles right-fielder 
Dan Ford said after Chicago 
starter LaMarr Hoyt nailed down 
the win with a five-hit, no-walk 
masterpiece. “ We just have to pull 
together and get a win," added 
Baltimore designated hitter Ken 
Singleton.

By Jeff Hosen 
UPI Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES — Fernando 
Valenzuela ran out of gas Wednes
day night, but not before taking the 
Los Angeles Dodgers a long way 
toward getting back into the 
National League playoffs.

Valenzuela threw 134 pitches in 
eight-plus innings, spacing seven 
hits in helping the Dodgers even 
the best-of-five series with the 
Philadelphia Phillies with a 4-1 
victory at Dodger Stadium.

"Today’s game was very hard 
and very important,”  the left
hander said. “ I felt good, although 
I fell behind some hitters. I am 
happy because we won but I wish I 
could have finished."

Los Angeles manager Tommy 
Lasorda lifted Valenzuela in the 
ninth after the 22-year-old Mexican 
tired. Tom N i^enfuer retired 
three Philadelphia pinch hitters to 
end the game'  ̂ and help Pedro 
Guerrero's two-run triple in the 
fifth inning stand up.

“ Their big man beat us tonight," 
said Philadelphia’s Pete Rose. 
"Our big man (Steve.Carlton) beat 
them last night."

The series continues Friday 
afternoon in Philadelphia when 
Los Angeles’ Bob Welch, 15-12, 
opposes rookie Charles Hudson, 
8- 8.

’The Dodgers, who fell behind in 
the first inning of Game 1 when 
Mike Schmidt homered for the only 
run of the game, scored in the first 
inning Wednesday night and took a 
short-lived lead.

Dusty Baker reached on an error 
with two outs and took second when 
Phillies’ starter John Denny hit 
cleanup hitter Guerrero with a 
pitch. Ken Landreaux followed 
with a single up the middle to score 
Baker.

Philadelphia tied it four pitches 
into the second inning when Gary 
Matthews hit a shot over the 
left-field wall.

Los Angeles wasted an opportun
ity to go ahead in the fourth. 
Landreaux singled and was forced 
by Mike Marshall. Bill Russell 
singled Marshall to third, but a 
delayed double- steal was fouled up 
and Marshall was tagged out in a 
rundown between third and home.

Los Angeles almost blew a 
chance to take a lead the next 
inning. Valenzuela hit a shot to 
deep center that Garry Maddox 
ran down, but then dropped for a 
three-base error. Denny followed 
by retiring Steve Sax on a grounder 
to second and appeared to get out

of the inning when Philadelphia 
third baseman Mike Schmidt 
turned a Greg Brock grounder to 
third into an out at home by nailing 
Valenzuela. ___

Baker then managed to coax a 
walk and Guerrero, the Dodgers’ 
top run-producer and the first Los 
Angeles player to have back-to- 
back 30-home run seasons, tripled 
to the right- field comer for two 
runs.

“ They pitched around me aiotof 
times and I swung at bad pitches," 
said Guerrero. "1 always feel I 
have to do something, especially 
with runners in scoring position.”

Baker said Guerrero has become 
one of the offensive leaders of the 
Dodgers.

“ He’s done an outstanding job," 
said Baker. “ That’s what we get 
paid for."

The Dodgers axlded a run in the 
eighth off reliever Ron Reed. Bill 
Russell walked with two out and 
then stole second. Jack Fimple, the 
Dodger catcher who was one of the 
youngsters who sparked the 
team’s drive to the Western 
Division title, singled to center to 
score Russell.

Lasorda removed Valenzuela in 
the ninth, but refused to be 
second-guessed.

"H e looked very tired to me,”  
the manager said. "H e pitched a 
tough game and he was tired from 
running the bases.”

Asked his feelings about having 
to go into Philadelphia neediqg to 
win two out of three, Lasorda said: 
" I t ’s a helluva lot better than if we ' 
needed to go in there and win three 
out of three.”

Philadelphia manager Paul Ow
ens was disappoint^ his team, 
failed to take a two-game lead in ' 
the series.

“ Obviously, I would like to win 
them all,”  he said. “ We had a 
chance to win them both here, but a 
couple of errors hurt us and they 
made three double plays on us.”

Second baseman Joe Morgan, 
O-for-7 in the series, said his team 
failed to hit in the clutch.

"They scored runs and we 
didn’t," Morgan said. ‘ "That wa., 
the key. Tonight Pedro Guerrero 
^ot a hit and that’s the way it goes.

“ The game plan is for everybody 
on the club to go out hitting and put 
some numbers on the board. We’ve 
got to get some runs and we will."

Rose also refused to be discour
aged by the loss.

" I f  you’re going to lose, this is 
the way to do it," he said. “ We g'ot 
the split. I ’ve already forgotten 
about this game."

*Thit rote does not opply to Collinfl Cord colls, collt from public tolephonof or oparotor-aiiiilod colls.

To Storrs and back again
Here’s a trivia question which cause those who 

get excited by such matters a moment or two of 
hesitation:

Can you name the only player who was on the 
same team with Gaylord Perry and Steve Carlton 
when each won his 300th major league baseball 
game?

Answer below.

The University of Connecticut soccer team, 
following its Wednesday game with the Univer
sity of Rhode Island in Kingston, has gone 
through 11 games of its 1983 season. Coach Joe 
Morrone, by now, had hoped someone would 
emerge as a tried-and-true legitimate goal 
scorer, someone Mf'ho would strike fear in the 
hearts of opponents.

He hasn’t.
There are no Pedro DeBrito’s or Elvis Comrie’s 

on campus now and it’s beginning to look like 
there won’t be for some time to come.

Clemson coach I.M. Ibrahim, who had won with 
talent from African nations such as Nigeria and is 
now winning with American talent, was very 
blunt last Sunday following his Tigers’ 3-1 win 
over the Huskies in Storrs.

"Moving from goal to goal, UConn is good, but 
when it comes to finishing (scoring), I don’t think 
they know how to do it,”  he said.”

How much plainer can he get?
UConn possesses some talented individuals In 

Eric Myren, Matt Addington, E.J. Raftery and 
Joe Trager. Each, however, has trouble when 

. ajiproaching enemy nets. They have the nasty 
propensity of either shooting high or wide or 
neither of the above.

A media colleague said at a recent UConn game 
he loves the players, thinks the world of them 
around the midfield area but wouldn’t give a 
heckuva lot for the lot of them near the goal.

The Husky goal production Is his justification.
It takes UConn approximately 10 shots to get 

one goal. Opponents have been doing it a lot 
quicker.

Morrone has recruited well — but not well 
enough. What had to be particularly agonizing to 
him against Clemson was seeing Chuck Nash 
score one of the three Tiger goals.

Nash is a freshman and is Clemson’s 
second-leading scorer.

Oh how he wishes a Nash would have come to 
Storrs.

UConn has put up a good fight and will continue 
to do so against intersectional foes. It will be a 
contender in New England with Boston College. 
Boston University and URI as prime opponents.

But Connecticut will continue to be an also-ran 
in regards to national recognition Until it solves 
its lack of scoring miseries.

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswriter

Like Ibrahim said. “ The name of the game is 
scoring goals.”

The Hartford Whalers began their 1983-84 
National Hockey League season Wednesday 
night at Buffalo with hopes of improving on a year 
ago when they finished a distant fourth in the 
Adams Division.

Like colleague Barry Peters said last week, any 
dreams the Whalers have of making this year’s 
playoffs should maybe be put on the back burner.

What should be stressed is improvement. 
Hoping to get to the point where they may beat out 
Boston, Montreal, Buffalo and/or Quebec is a 
pipe dream.

Hartford has to first get settled in goal. Greg 
Millen, for whom they paid a terrible price, had a 
horrible pre-season. That put Mike Veisor 
between the pipes in the opener against the 
Sabres.

While Veisor is a hard-worker and has been 
known to have a moment or two of glory, he has 
never been considered a full-time NHL goalie.

He’s always been a back-up.
The Whalers are trying out Steve Baker, who 

was with the Boston Bruins in the pre-season 
before being cut; Baker was the regular goalie 
with the New York Rangers two years ago and 
there’s hope his talent may flourish in Hartford.

Hartford should have such problems as the New 
York Islanders. The four-time Stanley Cup 
champs are currently rostering three goaltend- 
ers — Billy Smith, Roaind Melanson and rookie 
Kelly Hrudey. The latter was top goalie in the 
Central Hockey League a year ago and according 
to an avid Islander fan — my cousin — is 
definitely ready for the NHL.

The Whalers should be so fortunate. They’re 
trying to find A goalie.

-Answer to the trivia question is pitcher Larr^ 
Anderson, who was with the Mariners when 
Perry won his 300th and was on the Phillies this 
year when Carlton entered the magic circle.

“ At least I ’ll be the answer to a trivia question 
In a few years. A very tough one, too,”  Anderson 
said.

MHS cross country foes 
running into twin troubie
By Barry Peters 
Herald Sportswriter

To Bob and Becky Castagna, 
running cross country is only — 
naturally — relative.

That’s because the two fraternal 
twins of the Manchester High cross 
country teams know that running 
is only a part of their relationship 
to school, friends and, most 
assuredly; each other.

It was the Castagnas’ older 
sister, Vicki, who spurred Bob’s 
and Becky’s interest in running 
cross country when she ran at 
Bennet Junior High a few years 
back. Vicki never ran at Manches
ter High, but Bob and Becky have 
carried their running to the high 
school level with varying success.

The two juniors have different 
roles with the boys’ and girls’ 
harriers. Bob alternates between 
the seventh man on varsity and the 
junior varsity, but tries not to get 
discouraged because he can’t 
crack the top five oii the squad. 
After all, the Indians are 7-0 thus 
far and the competition within the 
squad is tough.

" I ’m Joe Mediocre," said Bob, 
the quiet one of the pair. “ You get 
discouraged sometimes, but it 
gives you something to work for. In 
respect to our teams, Becky is 
actually faster."

That’s because Becky is the 
number two runner on the 4-1 girls’ 
team. Like Bob, she runs in part 
because there’s something to work 
tor.

“ It gives you such a feeling of 
accomplishment, even if you just 
finish a course," Becky said.

Both Becky and Bob have been 
working for things outside the 
world of cross country. They are in 
the top seven percent of their class, 
and both have the ambition to 
become lawyers at an Ivy  League 
school.

Neither Bob nor Becky admit to 
any hostilities or jealousy over the 
years, as, in the words of Becky, 
"they stuck together like glue.”  
They play tennis and racquetball

together and have the same group 
of friends.

“ We are very much alike," said 
Becky. "W e argue occasionally, 
but usually it’s over a homework 
problem of something like that. It ’s 
never cat-and-mouse clawing at 
each other.”

The pair also run for many of the 
same reasons, including the 
chance to meet different people at 
meets, camp or "just about 
anyplace when you run on your 
own,”  said Bob.

Herald photo by Sacks

Becky and Bob Castagna 
...Indians' twin harriers

Turkey Day Race forms, 
available next week

Entry forms for the 19S3 
Thanksgiving Day Manchester 
Five-Mile Road Race have just 
been received and applications 
are being sent out to all 6:000 
runners who registered for last 
year’s race.

Applications will be available

at the Manchester Herald and 
other outlets to be announced 
after next Monday. A hot line 
will be set up to answer any 
questions and provide informa
tion and that number will be 
available shortly, according to 
Jim Balcome, race director.
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The other enjoyable part of cross 
country is being able to go running 
on weekends together, alone, or 
with friends, and have just as 
much fun no matter how or where 
you log your miles.

Yes, if you lined Bob and Becky 
up at the start of 1500 meters. Bob 
would beat Becky to the finish line. 
But when it comes to meeting a 
pair of cross country runners who 
enjoy life as twin tracksters, this 
tandem finishes with the gold 
medal in a dead heat.
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NHL roundup

Barrasso impressive in win over Whalers
k ' '

H o c k e y
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Once the 

butterflies cleared in Tom Barras- 
so's stomach, the 18-year-old Buf
falo goaltender was on his way to 
an impressive NHL debut in the 
Sabres 5-3 season-opening victory 
over the Hartford Whalers.

‘T had some butterflies before 
the game," said Barrasso, who 
played high school hockey for 
Acton-Boxboro, just outside Bos- 

■ ton, last year. “ Your first full 
game is always nervous. But once I 
'gift the first shot, I felt comfortable 
out there.”

With his father and IS-year-old 
brother — a defenseman at Acton- 
Boxboro — in the stands cheering 
him on, Barrasso was sharp in 
goal, stopping 21 shots.

Barrasso, the Sabres' first round 
draft pick in the amateur draft and 
the fifth player taken overall, cooly 
cleared the puck out of his own 
zone when Hartford threatened 
time and time again.

He robbed Hartford's Ron Fran
cis of a goal in the second period, 
handling a short backhander from 
in front of the net.

" It 's  unbelievable ail these 
young guys nowadays," said Hart
ford's Ray Neufeld, who was 
surprised when told Barrasso was 
only 18. "You don't know where 
they're finding them all." '

Barrasso decided against play
ing for the United States hockey 
team, which is preparing for the 
1984 Olympics, after winning a spot 
on the squad in July.

“ It was mediocre," he said of his 
performance. " I  made some good

stops, but there is always room 
improvement.”

" I  can't be happier to win my 
first gam e." Barrasso added. "M y 
dad is up here and he’s very proud 
of me.”

After a scoreless Mcond period, 
Buffalo defenseman Phil Housley 
wheeled around the back of the 
Hartford net and passed the puck 
out to Paul Cyr, who slid it past 
Whaler goaltender Mike Velsor at 
3:34 to give the Sabres a 4-2 edge.

Neufeld, however, tipped in a 
shot by Chris Kotsopoulos from the 
right boards at 6: SO to make it 4-3, 
but Dave Andreychuk beat Veisor 
at 11:42 to giye Buffalo a 5-3 lead.

Hartford took a 2-1 lead in the 
first period after Gil Perreault 
scored on a power play at 6:50.

Risto Siltanen’s rising shot 
evaded Barrasso at 9:44 on the 
power play and Greg Malone 
scored just 1:16 later off a rebound.

Buffalo, however, got goals from 
Real Cloutier, playing his first 
game for the Sabres after being 
acquired from the Quebec Nor- 
diques during the off- season, at 
11:41 and defenseman Hannu Virta 
on the power play at 13:12 to give 
Buffalo a 3-2 lead after one period.

Hartford rookie Coach Jack 
Evans was happy with his team's 
performance, but blamed penal
ties for getting his team in trouble.

“ We got in trouble early with the 
penalties, but we kept coming 
back... coming within a goal,”  he 
said. “ We played pretty good. We 
showed some more spirit than we 
have since I've been here."

Hartford has a home-and-home 
series coming up against the 
Boston Bruins Saturday and Sun
day, hosting Boston Saturday night 
at the Hartford Civic Center before 
traveling to Bostdfh for a Sunday 
date at the Boston Garden.

In other games, Detroit and 
Winnipeg tied 6-6, the New York 
Rangers downed New Jersey 6-2, 
Chicago clipped St. Louis 4-3, 
Edmonton shaded Toronto 5-4, 
Minnesota and Los Angeles tied 
3-3, and Calgary dropped Van
couver 5-3.

Jets 6, Red Wings 6 
At Winnipeg, Manitoba, Doug 

Small's second goal of the game 
lifted the Jets to a 6-6 tie as neither 
team could make use of the NHL’s 
first overtime period of the regular 
season. Both teams had scoring 
chances during the five-minute 
extra-period, established this sea
son for the first time since the 
1942-43 campaign. Detroit goalie 
Ed Mio turned back three shots 
and Winnipeg's Doug Soetart had 
three saves in overtime.

Rangers 6, Devils 2 _
At New York, Don Maloney 

scored two short-handed goals and 
Mike Rogers added another to lift 
the Rangers to their first home
opening triumph since 1977.

Black Hawks 4, Blues 3 
At Chicago, Steve Larmer 

scored two goals in the second 
period to lead the Black Hawks in 
their season opener. Larmer's first 
goal came after he broke his stick, 
got a new one from the bench and 
skated in on goalie Mike Liut.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

DPI phcto

Eighteen-year-old rookie goalie Tom 
Barrasso of the Buffalo Sabres deflects 
the puck from the net during first-period

action against the Hartford Whalers In 
NHL opener for both teams in Buffalo.

Oilers S, Maple Leals 4
At Edmoqton, Alberta, scoring 

champion Wayne Gretzky, back to 
old tricks very quickly, rifled a 
short-handed goal and added an 
assist to lead the Oilers in the 
season opener for both teams.

North Stars 3, Kings 3
At Inglewood, Calif., Al MacA-

dam scored on a 10-foot shot with 
4:24 remaining in regulation to lift 
Minnesota into the tie. The North 
Stars managed the only shot in 
overtime as neither team scored. 
Marcel Dionne scored twice for 
Los Angeles — the Kings' 32-year- 
old center has 545 goals in his 
career and moved into fifth place

on the NHL all-time scoring lis t 
Flames 5, Canucks 3 
At Vancouver. British Columbia, 

Kent Nilsson scored the gaiile- 
winner with 45 seconds left to pace 
Calgary to a season-opening tri
umph. Lanny McDonald s ea M  Ute 
win with a goat with 31 seconds 
remaining.

Sports in Brief
Johnson is Whaler captain

HARTFORD (U P I)) -  The Hartford Whalers 
today announced the appointment of center Mark 
Johnson as the Whalers' new captain, replacing 
defenseman Russ Anderson, now with the Los 

' Angeles Kings.
Johnson. 26, a member of the U.S. Olympic 

hockey team that won a gold medal in 1980, is 
entering his fifth season in the National Hockey 
League. He formerly played for Pittsburgh and 
Minnesota before joining the Whalers a year ago.

UConn soccer tops URI
KINGSTON, R.I. — Goals from Chris Heath 

and Eric Myren lifted the University of 
Cdllneqticiivsoccer team to a 2-0 win over the 
Univei^ty of Rhode Island Wednesday afternoon 
here.

The win moves the Huskies to 6-4-1 for the 
season. The loss drops the Rams to 6-3.

Senior co-captain Tony Pierce was in goal for 
Connecticut and registered his first shutout of the 
season. The win was a big one for UConn as it had 
slipped to second in the latest New England 
collegel poll of Division I teams.

UConn resumes action Sunday in Hanover, 
N.H., against Dartmouth at 2 p.m.

Area gymnast scores 9.0
Dawn Buonocore, competing for Wininger's 

Gymanstics School, in the first Class IC meet of 
the season scored a 9.0 in floor exercise, the 
highest score of the meet. Buonocore, entered in 
the 9 and under age group, also came in second on 
the beam with a 7.5 and had an all-around total of 
30.8, good for second place.

Erica Ringbloom was first on the beam with an 
8.7, fifth in vaulting with an 8.0, fifth in floor 
exericse with a 7.9. She was first all-around with a 
total of 31.32. Katie Hagerty was fifth on the beam 
with a 6.8, and sixth in floor exercise.

In the 10-11 age group, Cindy Larson was first 
on vault with an 8.3, sixth on the beam with a 7.2; 
and Lynn Remmey was third in floor exercise 
with an 8.4. Tammy Johnston was fourth on the 
vault and sixth on the beam.

Karen Fry in the 12 and over age group took 
first in the vault, fourth on the beam, fourth in 
floor exercise and fourth all-around with a total of 
31J.

No. 1 pick Elway benched
DENVER — John Elway, the Denver Broncos' 

million-dollar quarterback, will be on the bench 
for Sunday's game against the Houston Oilers as 
coach Dan Reeves has decided to start Steve 
DeBerg.

“ For five weeks our offense has been last in the 
NFL and I felt we had to make a change,' ’ Reeves 
said at his weekly press conference.

Richardson among the missing
PRINCETON, N.J. — Michael Ray Richardson 

was absent from the New Jersey Nets practice 
session Wednesday and the team does not know 
the whereabouts of the veteran guard,

Sutton in tuneup
COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) — PGA champion Hal 

Sutton will have his last chance for a competitive 
tuneup in the Southern Open beginning today, 
before defending his title in the $400,000 World 
Golf Classic.

Horse racing drug scandai
NEW YORK — Justice Department investiga

tors have uncovered evidence which may lead to 
one of the biggest drug scandals in horse racing 
history.

Federal investigators said Wednesday that 
seized invoices of drug sales by Howard 
Kinsbrunner, who is alleged to have sold illegal 
stimulants to nearly 270 horse trainers and 
racetrack veterinarians in at least 11 states, may 
eventually be turned over to state authorities for 
action against the trainers and veterinarians 
implicated.

Sutton’s option renewed
MILW AUKEE — The Milwaukee Brewers 

Wednesday announced they have picked up the 
option year of pitcher Don Sutton’s contract.

Second Wickham Invitational 
bigger and better as hoped
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

They said it was going to get 
bigger and better and like the 
mailman, the race directors have 
delivered the goods.

It has grown.
The second annual Wickham 

Park Cross Country Boys' and 
Girls' Invitational will attract over 
100 teams Monday at Wickham 
Park. That's up from last year's 
figure of 89 schools enterech-

This year the invitational, which 
replaces the old Knights of Colum
bus Meet in Holyoke when that lost 
its sanction, will attract schools 
not only from Connecticut but also 
Massachusetts and New York as 
well. "This gives kids a chance to 
see how they stack up against 
some of the better teams in the 
neighboring states,”  said Dick 
Brimley, tri race director with 
George Suitor and Bill Baron.

Rhode Island s to o ls  were in
vited but Brimley received no 
response. He said New Hampshire 
schools will be invited to the '84 
Invitational.

There will be eight races this 
year, up two from the '82 total. 
There are six varsity races with 
Unseeded, Seeded and Champion
ship Division races for both boys 
and girls. There also will be a 
freshman race at noon and a boys' 
junior varsity race at 1:30 p.m.

All girls’ races along with the

freshman and junior varsity race 
are 4,000 meters (2.4 miles). The 
boys’ runs will be of 5,000 meters 
(3.1 miles).

A girls’ JV race is already 
planned for 1984.

The featured events, the Cham
pionship Division races, will bring 
together some top-flight teams and 
individuals. Montville High, two 
time defending Nutmeg state Open 
champ, is defending champ here. 
The Indians, however, will be 
challenged by Massachusetts en
tries Notre Dame High of South 
Weymouth and Mohawk Trail. The 
Bay Staters took 1-2 at the Lady of 
Providence Invitational in Rhode 
Island two weeks ago.

Fitchburg, Mass., is unbeaten 
and will be another challenger. 
The school's boys’ team will be a 
contender, along with Manchester 
High, in the Boys’ Seeded Race.

Manchester is defending state 
Class LL  champ but is a seeded 
entrant at its coach's discretion. 
“ George's (Suitor) team is in the 
seeded race because, it is so 
young," Brimley said. “ A coach 
can move up and down and I feel 
this is an appropriate move. His 
team isn’ t really ready to chal
lenge Xavier or teams like that."

Nine of the top 10 Nutmeg teams 
are entered in the Boys' Champion
ship Run. Xavier, Southington, 
Ridgefield, East Hartford and 
East Catholic are among those 
who’ll battle it out. East, minus 
Steve Kittredge who is now at St.

Joseph's, is defending state Open 
champ.

The girls' championship run has 
some top individuals, including 
Vanessa Thompson of St. Mary's, 
Kim Hawkes of Montville and Teri 
Kittredge and Carole Colliton of 
East Catholic. /

The boys' championship field 
has Aaron Ezi^-of Windham High, 
Sean Tirrell A i  Watertown. Greg 
Bonaiuto of Xavier and Ron 
Adams of East Catholic among its 
top entrants. Manchester junior 
Vinnie Liscomb will be one of those 
to watch in the seeded race.

The top three teams in the 
Championship runs receive tro
phies with the winners of the two, 
classes receiving handsome tro
phies from Wickham Park offi
cials. The top two in the other four 
varsity races receive trophies. The 
lop 25 in each varsity race receive 
trophies, the top 25 in the junior 
varsity race receive medals, the 
top 25 in the freshman race receive 
ribbons and the top 10 in each 
varsity race receive T-shirts cour
tesy of Wickham Park.

The girls' unseeded race gets 
things started at 10:30 a.m. The 
schedule that follows is: girls' 
seeded 11 a.m.; girls’ champion
ship 11:30 a.m.; freshman race 
noon; boys' unseeded 12;30 p.m.; 
boys’ seeded 1 p.m.; boys’ JV run 
1; 30 p.m.; and toys’ championship 
2 p.m.

Jeff Maron of Wickham Park is 
meet director.

UPI photo

Los Angeles' Mike Marshall is tagged 
out on a rundown between third and 
home by Phillies' third baseman Mike 
Schmidt. Phils' catcher Bo Diaz (top) 
assisted in the rundown.

Struggling Cougars bow
By Bill Dumas 
Herald Correspondent

A pair of sparkling saves in the 
early-going ignited Springfield 
Tech to a 2-1 soccer victory over 
Manchester Community College at 
Cougar Field Wednesday.

The Rams appeared to be sleepy 
from the bus ride down the pike 
from Springfield as they let 
Manchester control much of the 
first half. However, after Sulli
van’s saves, Springfield capital
ized on a Cougar defensive mistake 
to go ahead 1-0 on one of its few 
first-half chances.

Only ten minutes into the half, 
the Cougars failed to clear the ball

form its penalty area. Spring
field's Tom Gammache knocked, 
the loose ball to Harry Ruiz, who  ̂
put it past Cougar goalie Chris 
Alderucci for a 1-0 Tech lead.

Manchester continued to pres
sure the visitors, however, andthw 
work finally paid off at 16; 30 of the 
half. Winger Joe Capone sent a 
cross to the center of the field 12 
yards in front of the Ram goal. 
Frank Gallo was there to drill it 
into the upper left corner to knot 
the score.

Things got worse for the Cougars 
as the ganrfe progressed, however.

The problems only worsened as 
Gallo was red-carded at 34; 00 of 
the second half, forcing the Cou

gars to play short-handed the rest 
of the way. Gallo had received a 
yellow for delay of game in the first 
half and his second came on a foul, 
resulting in automatic ejection.

Springfield carried the play for 
the rest of the game, and finally got 
the winner at 38; 25 when Pat 
Patterson knocked a Ruiz rebound.

The reversal left DeNies search
ing for an answer. “ 1 wish I knew 
why we suddenly go froip playing 
so good to playing so poorly. I just 
can’t explain what happens tb us."

Springfield is now 3-2 while the 
Cougars, losing three of their last 
four, go to 5-3.

MCC resumes action Saturday 
afternoon at Dean Junior College.

High school roundup

Cheney harriers hit waii
The Cheney Tech cross country 

team ran into a roadblock on its 
way to the top of the COC 
Wednesday.

Unbeaten Ellington came to 
town and handed Tech only its 
third loss in ten meets, posting a 
21-37 win at Wickham Park. 
Ellington is now 6-0 on the year.

Cheney’s top runner, Jeff Virr, 
again led the Cheney contingent 
but monaged only third place, a 
scant one second out of the 
second-place slot.

Cheney will run in Monday's 
Wickham Park Invitational.

Results; 1. Eric Kelly (E ), 17:19 
over the 3.1 mile course: 2. Carney 
(E ), 3. Virr (C), 4. Owens (C), 5. 
Farrow (E ), 6. Crombie (E ), 7. 
Waters (E ), 8. Adams (E ), 9. 
Dubiel (C). 10. Buysse (C). Also:

11. Paradis (C), 13. Mace (C), 15. 
Kloman (C), 18. Dettore (C).

Field Hockey
MHS stopped

WEST HARTFORD -  The Man
chester field hockey team played 
its best game of the year Wednes
day at Hall High. Unfortunately, 
the Warriors were the ones that got 
the goal.

Looking for its first win of the 
year, Manchester had several 
chances to score but couldn'tfinish 
them off as Hall topped the 
Indians, 1-0, on a goal by Kate 
Haggerty with only three minutes 
to play.

’Throughout the first half, the 
Indians hud many opportunities as

they dominated play. Hall gradu
ally fought back in the second half, 
with Haggerty’s tally provingto be 
the heartbreaker.

The Indians now stand at 0-5-2 
and are idle until next Thursday 
when they visit Simsbury looking 
for that elusive first win.

Volleyball
MHS defeated

ENFIELD  — The Manchester 
Indians dropped their seventh 
contest, in eight starts as Fermi 
High triumphed in three sets 
Wednesday, 15-12, 15-9, 15-1. Judy 
Dalone served well for varsity, 
which will try to get back on track 
when it hosts Windham at 3; 30 p.m 
Friday.

Dodgers, 
happy to be tied

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Judging from their 
comments, both the Los Angeles Dodgers and 
Philadelphia Phillies are happy to be going into Game 
3 of the National League (Championship series in 
Philadelphia Friday tied at one game apiece.

The Dodgers salvaged a home-field split Wednes
day night riding a gutsy, 134-pitch performance by 
Fernando Valenzuela and tie-hreaking two-run, 
fifth-inning triple by Pedro Guerrero to a 4-1 victory.

“ Now it's back to even and we always play well at 
Veterans Stadium," said Dodger shortstop Bill 
Russell, noting his team won all four playoff games 
played in 1977 and 1978 in Philadelphia’s Veterans 
Stadium.

Phillies’ first baseman Pete Rose, whose playoff 
record hitting streak was stopped at 15 games, took 
the loss philosophically.

“ I f you’re going to lose, this is the way to do it,”  he 
said. “ We got the split. I've  already forgotten about 
this game.”

The Dodgers, however, were savoring the victory 
while preparing for their trip east. Said manager 
Tommy Lasorda:

“ It's a helluva lot better than if we needed to go in 
there and win three out'of three.”

“ Obviously I would like to win them all,”  said 
Phillies manager Paul Owens. "W e had a chance to 
win them both here but a couple of errors hurt us.”

Valenzuela, who scattered seven hits and four 
walks, appeared angered by his removal from the 
game with no outs and one on in the ninth Inning. He 
exchanged words with Lasorda on thei mound while 
waiting for reliever Tom Nledenfuer and later began 
waving his arms in the dugout in apparent frustration.

Lasorda, however, said Valenzuela was angry 
about something elsei

“ He was very mad, but he was mad at the official 
scorer for not giving him a hit on the ball he hit to 
center field,”  Lasorda said.

Valenzuela’s drive in the fifth inning was ruled a 
three-base error on Philadelphia's Garry Matldox. 
The error gave the Dodgers an addlonal out, setting 
the stage for Guerrero’s tie-breaking triple.

Lasorda said he thought Valenzuela tired late in the 
game because of the running he did on the three-base 
error.

“ I thought he pitched an outstanding game,”  the 
Dodger manager said. “ It was a very tough game and 
it was a very important game for us. I  felt he tired in 
the late innings because of all the running he did.”

Valenzuela said he felt his behavior after his 
removal was misinterpreted.

“ I was Just stretching my arms,”  he said. “ It Just 
looked pretty bad to the people upstairs.”

Los Angeles outfielder Dusty Baker praised 
Guerrero and spoke of the importance of the victory.

“ He’s done an ouutanding Job,”  said Baker. 
“ That’s what we get paid for. This was just a 
momentum stopper (for Philadelphia) tontgM and 
hopefully a momentum starter for us.”
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Thursday's Game 
Sherbrookeat Novo Scotia
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TONIGHT
7:30 Islanders vs. Canadians, Chan

nel 9, USA Coble
7:30 Bruins vs. Nordlques, Channel 3S 
S White Sox vs. Orioles, Channels 22, 

30, WPOP
9 Boxing: Mike TInlev vs. Bruce 

Johnson; Harry Arroyo vs. Steve 
Hllvord, ESPN

1031
____________  1 3 9 0 -3

First period—1, Lot Angeles, Loforest 1 
(Dionne, Hardy), 2:05. 2, Minnesota 
Horteburg 1 (Roberts), I1:14. Penalties— 
Hartdlure,AAInn.,0:44,La(orest,LA,5:03, 
Simmer, LA, 12:01, Maxwell, Minn. 14:4X 

Second period—3, Los Angelet, Dionne
1 (Simmer), 2:0X4, Lot Angeles, Dionne
2 (S im m e r ) ,  15:14. P e n a lt ie s — 
AAondlch,
Minn., 3:55; Plett, Minn., 14:15; 
Hortsburg, Minn. 18:14; Roberts, AAlnn., 
malor - minor (misconduct) 18:45; 
Simmer, LA, malor-mlnor (mlscon- 
dud)
18:45

Third period—5, Minnesota, Qccorelll
1
(Payne, Hortsburg), 1:27. 4, Minnesota, 
AAacAdam 1 (B. Smith), 15:34. Penalties 
—Wells, LA, 0:30; LA, bench (served by 
Fox) 5:54; McCarthy, Minn., 10:35; 
Anderson, LA, 13:00.

Overtime— None. Penalties—Bellows, 
Minn., molor, 3:55; NIchollt, LA, 
ma|or,3:55.

Shots on goal—Minnesota 10-7-11—129, 
LA Kings 8-13-5—024.

(Soalles—Minnesota, Meloche. Los 
An-
gelet. Bloke. A—SA5X

Flames 5,Canucks3
Cotgary 12 3 -4
Vancouver 30 0—3

First period— 1, Vancouver, Lupul 1 
(TontI, McCorthy), 2:14. X Voncouver, 
Smvl 1 (Grodln, Bublo), 3:55.3, Colgory, 
Pepllnsk11 (AAacoun),7:04.4, Vancouver, 
TontI 1 (unassisted), 15:04. Penalties— 
Hanson, Col, 0:47.

Second period—5, Colgory, Loob 1 
(Boxter, Jolonen), 5:0X 4, Colgarv, 
Bozek 1 (Reinhart, Nilsson), 15:50. 
Penalties—Hunter, Col, 2:17; Roto, Von, 
2:17; Snepsts, Von, 14:39.

Third period—7, Colgarv, Nilsson 1 
(Mocoun, RIsebrough) 19.15. 8, McDo
nald
1 (E lo ro n to ), 19:29. Pena lties— 
Glllls,
Von, molor, 14:15; Konrovd, Col, 
molor,14:15.

Shots on goal—Colgory 9-8-11—28, 
Vancouver 10 94 25.

G oalies— C algory , Edwards. Van
couver,
Brodeur. A—11J)41

M. Leub J o t ?
fS5*period—1, St. Louis, Bgbych 1 

(D u n lo p ,  C a r l s o n ) ,  1 1 :3 4 .

Federko, StL, 7:23; BrownshMIe, Stl„ 5- 
mlnute malor, 13:11; T. Murray, Chi, 5- 
mlnute molor-mlnor 13:11; Lormer, Chi, 
14:31; Pavese, StL, Sminute mo or, 
gome mltdtndud, 19:38; Secord, Chi, 5- 
mlnute malor 19:3X 

Second period—X Chicago, Larmer

(unassisted), 2:05. 3, Chicago, Larmer 2 
(Sovard, D. Wilson) 8:48.4, Chlcogo, B. 
Murray 1 (Preston, Lvslok), 14:21. 5, St. 
Louis, Turnbull 1 (Schofield, Bobydi), 
14:55. Pena lties— Bannerman, Chi, 
5:54;
B. Sutter, StL, 7:47; Schofield, StL, 
11:04; D. Wilson, Chi, 14:51.

Third period—4, Chicago, Preston 1 (D. 
Sutter, B. Wilson), 1S:$7. 7, St. Louis, 
Turnbull 2 (Pettersson, Bobydi) 19:35. 
Penalties—Sdiofleld, StL, dminute mo
lor
1:13; Secord, Chi, S-mlnute malor 1:13; 
Turnbull, StL, 10:11; Ludzik, Chi, 10:11; 
Preston, Chi, 14:34.

Shots on Goal—St. Louis 15-8-14—37. 
Chlcogo 8-11-13-3X 

Goalies— St. Louis, LIut. Chi
cago,
Bannerman. A—15,744.

201-3
______  3034

First Perlod i, Buffolo, Perreault 1 
(Virta), 4:50. X Hartford, Slltonen 1 
(Dunn, Fronds), 9:44. X Hartford, 
Malone 1 ( Kotsopoulos, Neufeld), 11:00.4, 
Buffalo, aoutler 1 (Ruff, Virta), 11:41.5, 
Buffalo, Virta 1 (Houslev,,Hamel), 13:1X 
Penaltles-Slltanen, H of, 5:01; Hos- 
POdOTy
Hot, 4:15; AAcKenna, But, 0:51; Crom- 
been. Hart, 12:40; Fronds, Har, 13:49; 
Perreault, But, 14:40; Holt, Buf, 19:25. 

Second Perlod-None. Penaltles-

podv. Hot, 11:22; Hospodor Hor, molor, 
14:34; Cyr, Buf, malor, 14:34; Dupont, 
Hot, 17:44.

Third Perlod-4, Butfalo, Cyr 1 
(Housley), 3:34. 7, Hartford, Neufeld 1 
(Kotsopoulos, Johnson), 4:50.8, Buffalo, 
Andreychuk 1 (Follgno, Ramsay), 11:4X 
Penaltles-Ployfalr, Buf, 17:55.

Shots on gool-Hartford 99-4-24. Buffalo 
11-97-27.

(joalles-Hortford, Velsor. Buffalo, Bor- 
rosso. A-10,707.

Rangera6,Davila2

Jats6.RedWlngaB

OileraS, Maple Leafs4

Toronto
Edmonton

2 0 : 
033—5

Hrst, -period—1, Toronto, (3avln 1 
(Korn), 0:27. 2. Toronto, Poddubny I 
(Harris, Bennlng), 2:2X Penalties— 
AAortln, Tor, 3:44; Solmino, Tor, 4:27: 
Hughes, Edm, 8:47; Ihnacak, Tor, 14:58; 
Hunter, Edm, 17:04; AAessler, Edm, 
19:34.

Second period—3, Edmonton, Roulston 
I
(Lumley,:^ Huddy), 2:14. 4, Edmonton, 
Andfcson, (Gretzky, Coffey), 14:25. 5, 
Edmonton, Hunter 1, (Jockson, Lln- 
seman)TN4:07. Pena lties— Stewart, 
Tor,

4:14; Korn, Tor, 5:22; Anderson, Edm, 
5:22; Semenko, Edm, 7:57: Dooust, Tor, 
8:51; FOrrlsh, Tor, 12:43; KurrI, Edm, 
18:39.

Third period— 4, Edmonton, Gretzky I 
(Fogolln), 2:43. 7, Toronto, Anderson I 
(Bennlng, Dooust), 3:10. 8, Edmonton, 
Lowe 1 (Lumley, Semenko), 4:25. 9: 
Toronto, Ihnocok 1 (Poddubny, Glngros), 
9:04. Penalties— Poddubny, Tor, 0:30; 
Anderson, Edm, l;34: Valve, Tor, 4:07; 
(Jretzkv, Edm, 8:54, Hunter, Edm, 14:48.

Shots on gool-Toronto 10-11-7— 
28.
Edmonton 917-12—38.

Goalies— Toronto, St. Croix. Edmon
ton,
Fuhr. A—17,498. '

Detroit 3 1 2 0 -4
WlmUpeg 13 2 0 -4

Rrst period—1, Winnipeg, Am W  1 
(Boschman, Babvch), :33. 2, Detroit, 
Boldirev 1 (AAelrose, Gore), 4:3X 3, 
Detroit, Gore 1 (Larson),0:43.4, Detroit, 
Yzermon 1 (Johnstone, AAonno), 11:41. 
Penalties—Manna, Del, 14:44; Lar
son,
Det, malor, minor, 15:55; MocLean, Win, 
malor, minor, 15:55.

Second period—  5, Winnipeg, Small 1 
(Lundholm, Maxwell), 1:01.4, Winnipeg, 
Arnlel 2 (Boschman, Steen), 7:27. 7, 
Detroit, Foster 1 (Nolan, Larson), 13:3X 
8, Winnipeg, AAacLean 1 (Mullen, 
tobvch), 19:2X Penalties— Park, Det, 
5:33; Bobych, Win, 10:19.

Third period—9, Winnipeg, Arnlel 3 
(Boschman, Deblols), 1:14. 10, Detroit, 
Ogrodnlckl (Boldirev, Duauay),2:39>.lh.. 
Detroit, Johnstone 1 (Yzermon, Larsonir 
9:11, IX Winnipeg, Small 2 (Watters, 
Steen), 14:37. Penalties—  AAelrose, 
Det,

molor,minor, 3:01; Campbell, Det, 3:01; 
Maxwell, Win, malor,mlnor, game 
mis
conduct, 3:01; Bobych, Win, 3:01; Steen, 
Win, 4:44; Manno, Det, malor, 15:20; 
Oeblols, Win, molor, 15:20.

O v e r t i m e — N o  s c o r i n g .  
Penalties—

Smith, Det, 5:00. Maclean, Win, 5:00.
Shots on goal—Detroit 7-11-7-2— 

27.
Winnipeg 5-15-11-3—34.

Goalies—Detroit, AAlo. Winnipeg, 
So

etart. A— 11X48.

a g g g a a a a g a g a a a a a a a g a g a

New Jersey 11 0—3
N.Y. Rangers 0 3 3 -4

Rrst period—1, New Jersey, Verbek 1 
( C I r e l l a ,  C a m e r o n ) ,  5 :0 7 . 

Penalties—
Lewis, NJ, 11:20; Ludvig, NJ, 15:34; 
Huber, NY, 18:45.

Second period—X New York, Povellch 
I (DaveAAolonev, Hedberg),9:54.3, New 
York, Don AAoloney 1 (Allison), 11:33.4, 
New York , Sundstrom 1 (La- 
rouche,
Greschncr), 14:21. 5, New Jersey, 
Chernom az 1 (B ridgm an , Oa- 
nevko),
17:09. Penalties—Russell, NJ, 5:53; 
McPhec, NY, 11:12; Beck, NY, 18:42; 
CIrella, NJ, 19:30.

Third perkKt— 4, New York, Dove 
AAoloney 1 (Ruotsalalnen, Hedberg),2:57. 
7, New Y (h1(, Don AAoloney 2 (Anderss- 
on), 4:57, X New York, Rogers 1 (Dave 
AAoloney, Beck), 11:13. Penalties— 
Doneyko, NJ,2:09; Dgve AAoloney, NYR, 
5:21; Huber, NYR, malor-mlnor, 9:57; 
Bridgman, NJ, malor, 9:57.

Shots on goal— New Jersey S80—14. 
New York 5-17-12—34. >

Goalies— New Jersey, Resch. New 
York, Weeks. A—17X01

B o w l i n g

Friandship
Pam Stratton 105, Barbara Shedrick 

178, Pot Thibodeau 182X40, Lu Toutain 
200-18X534, Bert Toutain 199444, DebI 
Thompson 17X20X544, Lee Bean 448, 
John Stratton 201-551, Rich Woodbury 
500.

C a l e n d a r
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

THURSDAY
SOCCM*

Hartford Public at East Catholic 
(g irls ), 3:15

Coventry at RHAM (g irls ), 3:15

FRIDAY
Feofball

East Catholic vs. Glastonbury at 
Dillon Stadium, 7:30 

Soccer
East Hompton at Cheney Tech, 3:15 
Bacon Academy at Bolton, 3:15 
Coventry at VInal Tech, 3:15 
Simsbury at Monchester (g irls ), 3 :X  

Cress Country
St. Paul/Xavler at East Catholic, 

3:15
St. Pdul/Mercv a t-E ast Catholic 

(g irls ), 3:15
Girls Swimming

East Catholic at Glastonbury, 7:30 
Conard at Manchester, 3:30 

Girls VelleviM lI 
East Catholic at Coventry, 3:15 
Windham at Monchester. 3:30

American Conference 
East

W L T  Pet. PF PA 
NY  Jets 3 2 0 .400 125 103
Miami 3 2 0 .400 81 44
Boltlntore 3 2 0 .400 118 118
Buffalo 3 2 0 .400 78 88
New England 2 3 0 .400 111 132

Central
Cleveland 3 2 0 .400 108 108
Pittsburgh 3 2 0 .400 115 101
Cincinnati 1 4 0 .200 77 98
Houston 0 5 0 .000 95 148

WMt
LA Raiders' 4 1 0 .800 124 74
Seattle 3 2 0 .400 105 94
Kansas City 2 3 0 .400 87 85
Son Diego 2 3 0 .400 142 153
Denver 2 3 0 .400 42 84

Notlonol Conference 
East

W L T Pet. PF  PA
Dallas 5 . 0  0 1.000 151 104
Washington 4 1 0 .800 144 108
Philadelphia 3 2 0 XOO 87 88
NY Giants 2 3 0 .400 94 101
St. Louis 1 4 0 .200 89 153

Central
(Sreen Boy 3 2 0 .400 147 125
Mlnnesoto 3 2 0 .400 107 139
Chicago 2 3 0 .400 115 100
Detroit 1 4 0 .200 78 103
Tampa Bay 0 5 Q .000 57 125

West'
Son Francisco 4 1 0 .800 144 99
LA  Roms 3 2 0 .400 115 94
New Orleans 3 2 0 .400 124 104
Atlonta 2 3 0 .400 107 99

Sunday's (Somes 
(A ll Times ROT)

Buffalo at Miami, 1 p.m.
Denver at Houston, 1 p.m.
Green Bov ot Detroit, 1 p.m. 
Minnesota at Chicago, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Atlonta, 1 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Cleveland, 1 p.m. 
Washington at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
New England at Bottimore, 2 p.m. 
Philadelphia at N.Y. Glontx 4 p.m. 
Konsos City at L.A. Raiders, 4p.m. 
L.A. RamsatSanFrandsco,4p.m. 
Seattle at Son Diego, 4 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Dallas, 4 p.m.

Monday's Game 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 9 p.m.

Sondov, Oct. 14 
Oilcogo at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Cleveland at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m. 
Houston at Minnesota, 1 p.m.
Miami at N.Y. Jets, 1 p.m.
St. Louis at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.
Soon Diego at New England, 1 p.m.
Son Frondsco at New Orleans, 1 p.m. 
Buffalo at Baltimore, 2 p.m.
Dallas at Philadelphia, 4 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Kansas City, 4 p.m. 
Cindnnatl at Denver, 4 p.m.
L.A. Raiders at Seattle, 4 p.m.
Atlanta at L A . Rams, 4 p.m.

AAonday, Oct. 17 
Washington ot Green Bov, 9 p.m.

College grid predictlona
Prediction: Oklahoma 17, Texas IX
In other games Saturday: East
Alabama 28, Penn State 13 —  Tide 

won't need comeback In this one.
Boston College 35, Yale 10 —  Doug 

Flutle has a field day.
Florida State 24, Pittsburgh 14 — 

Lack ot offense costs Panthers.
Maryland 20, Syracuse 3 —  Orange 

lacks firepower to threaten.
Also, Air Force 20, Navy 10; Army 15, 

Rutgers 8; Colgate 21, Holy Cross 17.

6

Taa-Tolalara
Karen RIordan 451, Shirley 

Eldridge 45X Barbara Self- 
fort 23XS4X Sharon Richard 
19X481, Trudl Toylor 177-470, 
Stephanie Anderson 190-4SX 
Terry Priskwaldo 17X Pot 
Thibodeou 180491, Lee Bean 
17X49X BIrdI AAocoro 18X480, 
Nancy Smith 189479, Donna 
-Page 18X507, M aryJane 
Deane 17X474, M arce llo  
Banin 20X521, Rulh Russell 
1S0491, Jessie Williams 17X

lev 187, Barbara lacobucci 
180, Lynn Davis 47X Diane 
Cote 484.

Rac
Lou Massollnl 15X15042S, 

Red Madsen 171-135-405, 
Lonky Walckowskl 134-394, 
Tom Brennan 140-137-394, Art 
Johnson 17X38X Ken Os
borne 381, Stan Joklel 134-3S0, 
Norm VIttner 139-37X John 
Malorca Sr. 139-349, Ray 
Bernier 355, Jim Jackson 350, 

..BUI Zwick 143, Bernie Go|pJln

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
MSMMNSMTHS SINCE 

1914

649-5241
65 E. Cantor SIraal 

<t Manchoalar, Cl.

Holldaya
Dot Christensen 131, Potty 

Norbutas 345, Sarah Lupac- 
chlno 341.

HomaEnglnNra
Connie Hess 189-448, Phyl- 

" lls Heritage I7S44X Jannette 
,.. . Wade 179, Elaine Boles 178, 
.. > Shirley E ldridge 183-501, 

Fronclne Turgeon 17X Mar- 
sha Oonahy 179, Cindy Hur-

Tranaacllona

It

-ChlcogoX Baltimore

Ma|or Laagua playalfa
(Bast-at4lve)

NcSlonal League

(PMlodelghla v x  Las 
as)

(ierlestlad ,i-i)

Od. 4 —  Philadelphia 1, Los ' 
, .  AngeieeO
—- Od. 5 —  Los Angeles 4, 
-• Phlladelphlal ,

Od. 7 — at Phi lodelphla, 3:05

-  ' ’•Sd .s — at Philadelphia, 8:20

„  x-Od. 9 —  at Philadelphia, 
." 4:35p.m.

, American League

I ' (Baltim ore vs. Chl-
" now)
. . . .  (Cblowe leadsserlex

......; ^ t - 5 -

it. .. Od. 4 —  of Baltimore, 8:20' 

**'Od. 7—atChloogo,8:20p.m. 

.V , .. x-Od. I  — at Chicago, 1:05 

X-Od. 9 at Chicago, 8:20 

werMSerlee

'̂r. (Beel-aXeeven)

„ „  o d . l l— otALcItv,8:30p.m.

“ i ;  O d .12—atALdlv.S:30p.m.

Ocl.14—atNLclty,S:30p.m. 

" "  O d -15 — o tN L d ty , lp.m . 

, . . « m . , L A . ) .

x-Od. 14— atNLdtv,5p.m . 

ti43ct. IS —  o f A L  d fy , S : »  

t '- ’-rjEoef. 19 —  Of AL  d fy , 1:30 

' 'fiSSssssssary

Milwaukee —  Picked up 
the option year of pitcher Don 
Sutton’seontrad.

Basketball

Boston —  Waived for
ward Crolg Robinson of 
Virginia and guard Paul 
Atkins of Dollos Baptist.

Golden State —  Wolved 
g u o ^  MIchoel Holton of 
UCLA and free agent Ernest 
M on tgom erv  o f Northern  
Michigan. .

New Jersey —  Signed 
guard Darwin Cook to a 
contrad.

Philadelphia —  Released 
forward Ken Lyons ot North 
Texas Stats and free agent 
guard OUver Mack.

P h o e n ix  —  W a iv e d
guard Dereck Whlltenburg 

of North Carolina State.

ChryslM^PlynuMith dsalsrs

Luxury and mwe 
forl984!

c
T

Chicago —  Named Jerry 
Valnisl vice president and

Sen e ra l m a n a g e r  and 
tned him th ro iw  the 1988 

season.
Detroit —  Signed free ogent 

defensive bock Maurice Har
vey; waived defensive back 
HedorGrav.

Green Boy-Releaseddefen- 
slve end Casey Merrill.

Pittsburgh (U SFD — Signed 
lin ebackers A rt  L ow ery , 
Raymon Lao, Terre ll Wa

shington and Craia walls, 
defensive tack les Rodney 
Caldwell, Darren Wilson, Ben 

Watts and Isaac (iriffin 
and defensive ends James 

Black, Michael Lee Williams 
and Michael Gray.

St. Louis —  Released tight 
sndJamleWllllamx

Son FYondsco —  Signed 
defensive back Rich Black- 
more; placed strong safety 
Rick Oervals on Inlurdd re-

**Tampa Bov (NFL) — 
Placed eofetyNeolCalzIeand 

linebacker Cedi Jehneon on 
Inlured reeerye; signed run
ning back Adder Armstrong 
and llnebM sr Ed Judle.

Hechev

New York Rangers —  Ac
quired center-right wing Dave 
Barr from Boston for rigntiwlne 
Dove Silk.

hurt's thu horvMt 
of usod car buys 
...all inarlcod OK

81 FORD FMIMQNT 2 DR ,
•  e y i. Duto.. F t. PU. h , Tdnyl roofso CNEV CMURO CPEV-9 MM.. rXlTona ».«00 mllw

l 7 l ^ i 2 M 4 D R

79 iliC K  K jU L  S I ^ E  LANDAUV4. mna. ACl>Wn. AM-PM, tmr dttog
$$ CHCV. OTATKM X-11 C K

V 4, M ila . AC, LomM  wHh OKtros

WEEKEND SPECIAl
SI basat COLT RIUT SPSRT
CFL 4 cyl., auto., ttareo.sun 
rooli rear dslog. Was 8 ^ 5

iU

lAixury and 
advanced 
technology: 
1984 Chryaler 
New %rkier

3 5 ^  SSIBPA EST  ̂MPCO

V^RMta^ AM#M
L4DN

■M.P^^4 q X . 4 ipd.T AC. AM-FM. iM r (M .B
02 OLDS CigiM  2 DR UNDMI

M ito, AC, nX f C  MDroe. vrtro wtMDio
soF O R D iaym N ocP E

7 0 ^ .  Nome DR
•  o k . D u la .P ijIso mBL UPMgE SJA. wo.
V4. m m *. Mita.ACrNt.TA Sloroo. orta 35.000

i l  n v  REUMT STA. wo. COSTOM 

8 2 C H E V .U V j^ 4 r
4 ok, MNa ^NCTiTiwor dt

01CHEV. ^ 110N 21
ye, BUM, Mog Al2^.C lfATim i

DRdtt^n
DR HATCHAllAPM

fRUCKS

4 4 tpA. roar mp burnpor, fl, olorm

<5295 
<6495 
<7995f l  
<6095 
<6295 
<5695 
<9995 
<6595 
<6995 
<3895 
<7795 
<4895 
<3495 
<5495 
<6095 
<5995 
<6395 
<4895 
<4995 
<7495 
<9175 
<3295 
<3495 
<5795 □

<5195
<6395

CHCVROLCT 
COb̂ INC.

1 1 2 9  M aifi S f „  MRwdiBi tBr 6 4 6 -6 4 6 4

CARTER

Luxury in a 
personal size: 
1084 Chryaler 
LeBMron 2-door

4 1 ^ 6
C h rys ler o ffe tb  q u a lity  
bitaked by  a  8  Ib a r  or 
80 ,0 00  HUa ProtaeU on 
P lan  on ongiiM/pawer 
tra in  and on tor body 
m at-throngb.
Limited warranties for 
S years or 50.000 miles, 
whichever comes (Irst. 
on all new Amertcan- 
bullt cars. Deductible 
applies. See dealer for 
details. Excludes leased 
vehicles.
AUscERA est. mpgior 
compsfison. Vbur mileage 
may vary. Highway mileage 
probably leao.

Luxury and
passenger
comfort:
1084 Chryaler 
B C lau

3 5 ! ^ .  [ 2 g l ^ .

W aytog iLC lirysknr!
CHORCHES MOTORSx INC.

8 0  Oakland St., Manchesfer649-2791t h i y s lt 'i  

P lym ou th
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Classified
M « i » r A e  Business Opportunities .. .22 Store/Oi

►situation Wanted m  Resort f

643
Lo£t/Found.......................... 01
Personals..............................02
Announcem ents................. 03
Auctions................................04

Financial
M ortgages............... ........ . 11
Personal Loans....................12
Insurance...............................13
Wanted to B o rro w ..............14

Employment 
& Education
Help Wanted ......  21

Real Estate
Homes for Sale —

Rentals
Rooms tor Rent

.22 Store/Office Space ___ ...44

.23 Resort P ro p e rty ........... ...45

.24 Misc. tor R e n t............... ...46

.25 Wanted to Rent.............. ...47
Roomrnates Wanted . . . ...48

31 Services
.32 Services O ttered........... ...51
.33 Palntlng/Paperlng....... ...52
.34 Buildlng/Controcting .. ...53
.35 RoofIng/SIdIng ............. ...54
.36 Heating/Plum bing........ ...55

F lo o rin g .......................... ...56
Income Ta x  Service . . . ...57
Services W anted........... ...58

.41

.42 For Sale

.43 Hollday/Seasonal........‘. . . .6 l

Household G o o d s................62
AAlsc. for S a le ......................63
Hom e and G a rd e n ..............64
P e t s ........................................ 65
Musical Ite m s ......................66
Recreational Ite m s ............67
A ntiques.......................  68
Ta g  Sales....................  69
Wanted to Buv ....................70

Automotive
Cars/Trucks tor S a le ........ 71
M otorcvcies/Bicvcies___ 72
Rec V ehicles.........................73
Auto Services........................74
Autos for Rent/Lease........ 75
Misc. Autom otive ..............76

Rates
Minimum Charou:

$2.25 for one day
Per Word:

1-2 d a y s ..............................  15«
3-5 d a y s . ............................. 14<
6 d a y s ..................................  13«
26 d a y s ................... '............ 12«

Happy Ads:
$3.00 per colum n Inch

Deadlines
F o r classified a d ve rtise 

ments to be published Tu e s
day through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day  
before publication.

F o r adyertlsements to be 
published M onday, the debd- 
llne, Is 2:30 p.m . on Fridoy. .

Read Your Ad
Classified adyertlsem ents  

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

T h e  M anchester Herald Is 
responsible only for one Incor
rect Insertion and then only 
for the size of the original 
Insertion.

E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement 
w ill not be corrected by on 
additional Insertion.

Notices Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Investment Property 34 Homes for Rent

Lost/Found 01

•••••••••••••••••••••••

LOST —  SM ALL F E 
M A LE CA T, Black tiger, 
white paws and white 
chin. Lost in vicinity of 
M a in  and W illia m s  
Streets. If seen call 643- 
4251.

Personals 02

C A M B R .ip G E  D I E T  
C E N TE R rt 'F o r Informa
tion, counseling and pro
duct. 150 - North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
3994.

Employment 
& Education

AUTOMOBILE
BILLING
CLERK

[Deal Girl) needed (or 
busy Lincoln. Mercury. 
Mazda dealership. Ex
perience preferred. Fa
vorable hours with 
many fringe benefl* 
Call Mr. Satryb lor Inter
view appointment bet
ween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.. 
643-5135. E xt 130.

WORD PROCESSOR - Es- 
tabl Ished challenging law 
firm In Willlmantic, Is 
searching for a dynamic 
individual with excellent 
word processing skills 
and legal background. 
Super managerial oppo- 
rotunltv potential for the 
right person. Contact 
Working People Employ
ment services, S54 Main 
Street In Willlmantic, 423- 
8308.

ORGAN 1ST-

Help Wanted 21

C
T

•••••••••••••••••••••••

SEWERS —  Established 
nationwide pillow manu
facturer has Immediate 
full time openings. Expe
rience preferred. Day 
oh Iff. Flye day week. Full 
benefit program. Includ
ing sewing Incentiye. 
Apply at Pillowtex Corp., 
49 Regent Street, Man
chester, Connecticut.

S E W IN G /H A N D W O R K  
- -  Glastonbury toy fac
tory needs sewers/finish- 
ers for quality plush line. 
Full time ar part time. 
Sewing experience ne
cessary. Call: The Velvet 
Stable, Inc. Call 659-0204 
for appointment.

F U LL  T IM E  AND PART 
T IM E  —  For self-service 
gas station in Manches
ter. Must have cashier 
experience. Must be de
pendable and hanest. For 
nights and weekends. For 
Interview call 243-5457.

SALES —  Part time. 
Demonstrator wanted for 
malor appliance com
pany to sell Its products 
In molor department and 
chain stores. Must have 
car. You tell us the hours 
you can work. If inter
ested call Larry Frank, 
203-289-5664.

SEC UR ITY  O FFICER S—  
Full time and part time. 
Greater Hartford area. 
Car and telephone neces
sary. Clean police re
cord, references. Must be 
18. Experience preferred. 
Call 527-0225, Monday- 
Frlday, 10am A) 4pm.

NOW HIRING Offshore 
all drilling oyerseas and 
domestic. W ill train, 
$35,000-50,000 plus poss. 
Call Petroleum Services 
at 312-920-9364 ext. 2340P, 
also open evenings.

rvtiiM
HELP W ANTCD

Interviewing now lor pari 
lime management. $7.20 to 
Stan, no experiance neces
sary. Evening and week-end 
hours. Must be responsible, 
over 18 and have car. Call 
721-0349 4-7pm.____________

G O V E R N M E N T JOBS, 
federal, state and civil 
service. Many positlans 
available. Call (refunda
ble) 1-(619)-569-8304 for 
details. Open 24 hours.

A S S E M B L E R S  A N D  
COIL W INDERS —  Fin
ger dexterity necessary. 
Experience nat needed. 
Will train. Four day 
week, 10 hour day: 7am- 
5:30pm. Apply at Able 
C o il, H o w ard  Road, 
Bolton.

PART T IM E  - SUBWAY 
of Manchester, 288 Cen
ter St. Apply In person. 
Must be over 18.

M O D E R N , P R O G R ES
SIVE Real Estate office 
looking to hire , ener
getic, licensed salesper
son, interested In high 
Income and pleasant 
working conditions. For 
confidential interview, 
call Mr. Strano, Strana 
Real Estate, 646-2000.

F U E L  O I L  T R U C K  
DRIVER - Class 2 license 
required. Dependable 
fuel oil delivery. East of 
the RIyer. Experienced 
only, full time, insurance 
and benefits. Call 647- 
9137.

N iw $ r« r n  D i u n  n k n d  
for Switli Windiar ana  

CoN JaaniM
6 4 7 -9 9 4 6

6 D E N TA L ASSISTANT —  
Full or part time. Expe
rience preferred, not es
sential. Reply to Box D 
c/o The Herald.

K IT  'N ' C A R L Y L E '”

H E A D  C O O K -  
S T E W A R D -  
SUPERVISOR: One ma
ture person capable of 
quantity cooking from 
standardized recipes. Re
sponsibilities include: 
O rd e rin g , re c e iv in g , 
quantity cooking, super- 
ylslon of all kitchen func
tions and q staff of 12 
people. Our cusfomer ac
counts keeps growing

g re g a tlo n a l' ChO fch, ^ n d  we need a hard
Route 44A. Coyentry. Ĉ all 
742-8379 or 742-6234.

I M M E D I A T E  H E L P  
W A N TED  - Waitresses 
and dishwasher for week
days and weekends. 
Gaod hours and good 
pay. For more Informa
tion call ar apply at 
Continental Cuisine, 1095 
Main Street ar call 649- 
4675.

BO O K D E P -A R TM E N T 
M AN AG ER - Prefer per
son with experience. 
Reed's, Inc., Parkade.

NEWSPAPER 
CARRIER NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER

C A L L
6 4 7 - 9 9 4 6

ARE YOU T IR E D  OF 
B E IN G  BR O K E? and 
wishing for the good 
things of life? Willing to 
help others, and in doing 
so become wealthy? A 
California based com
pany expanding In Man
chester may be of inter- 
e s t .  2 8 9 -7 6 9 7  t o r  
Interview.

working, ambitious per
son to grow with us. 
Contact by m all or 
phone: Stephen Kass- 
man. Manager - Rein's 
New York Style Deli Res
taurant, 428 Hartford 
Tpke, Vernon, C T  06066. 
Phone 871-2634.

E X P E R IE N C E D  FOOD 
PROCESSOR for Pasta 
m a n u fa ctu rin g  plant 
needed. Call 2pm to4pm, 
Monday thru Friday, 647- 
8647.

F U L L T IM E  — Customer 
Relations Clerk, Bank 
Checking Department. 
Must deal efficiently with 
customers In person and 
on phone. Typing skills 
and gaod figure aptitude 
required. EOE. Call 649- 
4586.

F U L L  T IM E  —  Carpen
ters Helper Wanted. Ex
perience desireable but 
not essential. Paid Health 
and Retirement Plan. 
Coll: Arbor Acres Farms, 
633-4681, ext. 37. EOE.

S E C R E T A R Y -  
B O O K K E EP ER  - Full 
time position ot Hocka- 
num Valley Day Care. 
Responsible for books 
and reports. Must work 
well with numbers. Du
ties include typing and 
general office duties. 
Q u a lific a tio n s : H igh 
school graduate with a 
mlnimumn of one year 
bookkeeping-business 
training. Excel lent fringe 
benbefifs. Salary approx
imately $8,100 per year. 
Send resume only: Hock- 
anum Valley Day Care, 
attentian Vonda Leo
nard, 695 Hartford Tpke., 
Vernon, Ct. 06066. Closing 
date October 12th, 1983. 
EOE.

SIDING APPLICATORS, 
plenty of work through 
the winter. Highest rate 
pay In the state. Must 
have own equipment. 
Call 1-800-922-0005.

LAND SALE
2 ACRES-*4,900 

27 ACRES-*13,900 
BERKSHIRES

Beautiful proparly  
five mlnutas from  
B R O D IE  M T . and 
JIM IN Y PEAK 8KI 
A R E A S . Fa b u lo u a  
views, open meadows 
and saleable timber. 
Owner will provide 
80%  F IN A N C IN G ,  
Warranty deed, engi
neers survey. Call to
day for more Informa
tion and directions.

802 - 694-1581
8:30am -  6:30pm;
Sat-Sun til 5pm.

C A R P E N TE R  - Expe
rienced in framing, sid
ing and trim work. Own 
transportation. 873-9602 
after 6pm.

L IC E N S E D  N URSE - 
Work and pay better than 
pool. We have the 
answers. Call 649-2358.

by Larry Wright

W AITR ESSES —  Day 
shift openings and wee
kends. Experience pre
ferred, but will train. 
Apply in person after 
10am, to; Antonio's Res
taurant, 956 Main Street.

H A I R D R E S S E R  
W A N TED , with follow
ing. Full time. Call 646- 
8161.

TR A V E L  A G E N T with 
one or more years expe
rience needed full time or 
part time. Good benefits, 
good pay and good peo
ple. Call John or Joyce 
for appointment, 649- 
0605.

MOUNT SNOW
Beautiful building fots. Su
pe rb  setting o n  1.200 
acres of wooded scenic 
terrain. Ponds,' view s, 
tennis courts, indoor and 
outdoor pools, clubhouse, 
saunas. X-country skiing 
and more. From  $7,495 
with $095 down. 109b APR. 
great opportunity. For in
formation contact; Chim 
ney Hill Owners Assn., Inc

P O. Box 415, Wilmington. 
V T  05363 802-464-2181.

CELEBRITY CIÎ HER
C«M>r(iy Cipbsr cryptograms a n  craatad from quolationa by famous paopla, past 
and praaant. Each lattar in tha dphar stands for anothsr. Today'ac/ua:t0QualaA.

43 Painfmo/Paparlns S2 HouMliold Ooodi 4 2 -

“ T S I a i i s i B r "
Otflce balding wHh large 
porMng area. Owner wW 
nnenoe. Immediale Oe- 
cupencyl

GarSoii SoaHy 
* 4 3 -1 1 7 4

eeeeeesseseeeesesseeeee

Rentals

Rooms for Ront 41

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FER RED. $50.00 weekly.
646- 2000.

C E N TR A L LOCATIO N  —  
Free parking. On busline. 
Kitchen privileges. Se
curity and references re
quired. Call 643-2693. .

ROOMS FOR R E N T;'—  
Call 643-0694 between 5 
end 7pm.

A V A ILA B LE  O CTO BER  
1st —  Large, furnished 
room. Private entrance 
and shower. Gentleman 
preferred. $70 per week. 
Mr. Rothman, 646-4144 or 
643-1969.

M A T U R E  W O R K IN G  
G E N TL E M A N  —  wllline 
to do some yard work for 
lower rent. Kitchen privi
leges. Near busline. Ref
erences required. Call
647- 9033.

• M A N C H ES TER  —  Two 
bedroom Cape. Nice, re
sidential area. No pets. 
Tree shaded yard. Patio. 
References. S ecurity . 
$475 monthl.y. Hayes 
Corp. 646-0131.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Small 
five room house. Newly 
remodejed, 2 bedrooms. 
Good location. Security 
deposit required. Refer
ences. No pets. Married 
couple only. $400 per 
month. Call 649-7885.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Slore/Ottice Space 44

•••••••••••••••••••••••

N E W L Y  D E C O R A T E D  
O FFICE SPACE In Man
chester. Centrolly lo
cated with ample park
ing. Call 649-2891.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Fur
nished office In desirable 
location. Utilities In
cluded. $125 monthly. 
Call 646-0505 or 646-1960.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
Corner Main and Haynes 
Street. Professional of
fice, one block from hos
pital. Centrally located. 
Call 646-2730, 522-7291.

474 M AIN S TR E E T  —  
Business office space. 
First floor, across from 
post office. Coll 646-2426, 
9am-5pm weekdays.

Lols/Lond for Sale 33

•••••••••••••••••••••••

BOLTON LA K E —  Very 
small piece of land with 
private road. Cannot be 
built upon. Call 643-2880.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Aportments for Rtfit 42

•••••••••••••••••••••••

M ANCHESTER-One, two 
and thre e  b e d ro o m  
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $400, $440, $495. 
Call 649-4800.

STORE FOR R EN T —  
Inquire at 46 Oak Street, 
649-5334. Reasonable 
rent. A v a ila b le  N o 
vember 1st.

P A IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — E x te rio r 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

IN T E R IO R  —  E X T E 
RIOR Painting —  Wal
lpapering and drvwall 
Installation. Quality pro
fessional work. Reasona
ble prices. Free esti
mates. G .L . McHugh, 
643-9321.

J.P . LEW IS & SON Cus
tom Decorating. Interior 
painting, paperhanglng, 
new ceilings, remodel
ing, carpentry work. 
Fully Insured. 649-9658, 
evenings 289-7010.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

BuUding/Contractinp S3

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUI LD ER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

FA R R A N D  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, dll types ot remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

PINE BUNK BEDS and-» 
mattresses. $99 or best'' 
offer. Call 289-0015. ""

T W I N  B E D  E X T R A  
LONG size Includes box'-' 
spring, mattress, frama'i 
and padded headboard.— 
Excellent condition. CallC
643-9942 after 4pm. $99. " '

- —
T W O  S E W I N G  M A 
CHINES, one portable'* 
and one In walnut co— - 
blnet. K irby vacuunnt’ 
cleaner. Moulinex elect--' 
ric appliance with aitt 
attachments, $10. All In - 
excellent condition. All>- 
reasonable. Call 649-9429r"

LARGE D IVAN, beloer 
floral. Very good condl*; 
tion. Other Items too. Coll-' 
646-0362.

- I— --------------- ----- —

M A P LE  BEDROOM  SET 
- Full size. Three pieces. ‘ 
Excellent condition, In^- 
cludlng mattress and" 
springs. $225. 646-0362. *-

F O U R  V I C T O R I A N :  
CHAIRS, stripped. Ready- 
tor retinishing and can -' 
Ing. $95 separately. Call 
643-6526.

■ - - tV

Q U E EN  B E D S P R EA D ," 
two pair 63" Priscillas^'' 
shams. Brown colonial 
print with small flowers. ' 
Excellent condition. $50." 
Call 649-1847.

VACUUM  CLEA N ER  
$20. Phone 649-2433.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Three 
room heated apartment. 
No appliances. Security. 
$375. Phone 646-2426,9 to 5 
weekdays.

M AN CH ESTER —  550 sq. 
ft. suitable for office or 
retail space on busy 
street. Join other well 
established businesses. 
$350 per month. Available 
November 1st. Call Mike 
at 649-8879.

C U S T O M  
R E M O D E L I N G -  
Bathrooms,. kitchen, rec 
rooms, roofing, tiding, 
house repairs. Licensed 
and experienced; Call 
Gary 646-4743 or 649-8516.

ROUND K ITCH EN  T A -' 
B LE  —  with four padded " 
chairs, brown/belge patt
ern. Call 649-3939.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Wonted to Rent 47

T H R E E  ROOM S FO R •aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

O NE CAR G ARAGE - 
located In northeast sec
tion of Manchester. Call 
646-7925 after 6pm.

hot water. For more In
formation call 563-4438, 
529-7858.

DESIGN KITCH EN S bv 
J. P. Lewls.Cablnets, 
vanities, formlc&,-WIlson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa^ ^

M isc for Sole 6$ ‘

END ROLLS — 27</i width 
■ 25 cents; 13% width - 2 . 
for 25 cents. M U ST be. 
picked up at the M an-. 
Chester Herald Office BE-. 
FORE 11 AM  O N LY.

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM - 5 yards, $60.00 
plus tox. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 643-9504.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Avoll- 
able N o ve m b e r 1st. 
Newer duplex, second 
floor, 2 b^ro o m s, one 
both. Fully applianced 
and carpeted. Heat in
cluded. No pets. Security 
and references required. 
Call 646-6454.

M A N CH ES TER  - Extra 
large 3 bedrooms on quiet 
street near park. Availa
ble Immediately. $475 
plus utilities. 649-4800.

FR EE CA TA LO G  —  Ot 
land bargains, 5 acres to 
500 acres, covering Ver
mont and the Berkshires 
at lowest Imaginable pri
ces. Write: Land Ca
talog, P.O. Box 938, North 
Adams, MA 01247.

C O M P L E T E L Y  F U R 
N I S H E D  three room  
apartment, split level, 
private entrance. All ap
pliances including TV . 
Professional person pre
ferred. Security, 643-1879.

••••••••••••••••••••••a

Services
••••••••••••••••••••••a

Services Offcreil 51

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR R EN T. 
M a rlo w 's , 867 Mai n  
Street. 649-5221.

ANCHOR E L E C TR IC A L  
CONTRACTORS —  Do 
any size or type of work. 
Fully Insured. Free Esti
mates. Call 647-0293.

ROBERT E. JARVIS —  
Building and remodeling 
specialist. A dditions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
pl acement  w in d o w s- 
/doors. Call 643-6712.

A L U M I N U M  S H E E T S  
used os printing plates —  
.007" thick, 23 X 24". 50« 
each, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M U ST be. 
p i c k e d  up b e f o r e '  
11:00a.m. only. ..

Rooting/Siding 54

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Five 
large rooms, near center. 
Pay own heat and utili
ties. $425 plus security. 
No pets. 649-5368 or 646- 
0094.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Three 
room apartment. Stove, 
refrigerator, wall to wall 
carpeting. $310 plus utili
ties. Call 649-4003.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
PAINTER-Quallty work. 
Reasonable rates. Fully 
Insured. Free estimates. 
643-9237, ask for Jerry.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
it, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

B ID W E L L  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Same 
number for over 30 years. 
649-6495.

E X C E L L E N T  Q U A L ITY - 
S E A S O N E D  H A R D 
WOOD —  Oak - Maple - 
Hickory. $85/cord. Twot 
cord minimum. Cut, split* 
and delivered. Call 649- 
1831 anytime.

12" G .E . TV  —  Black anrf 
white. AC/OC with a ligh
ter cord. Bought 11/82. 
Retails for over $100, will 
sell for $60 Firm. 646-7473.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

M A N CH ES TER  —  Five 
room apartment. Three 
bedrooms. Completely 
rem odeled. A va ila b le  
now. $425, plus utilities. 
Call 649-4003.

W ILLIN G  TO  DO ODD 
JO B S , Housecleanlng, 
painting or wood work
ing. Have own transpor
tation. Call 643-0197.

For Sale

Holldov/Seofonal

BLACK AND DECKEI^. 
Adj ustabl e p la tfo rn i' 
brackets. Like new. $35.1' 
Call 643-4389.

*1

“ O P R T  C B X  O U R L M  V P R  B B N  

O L O W ,  C B X  Y B  T B V  N R V  

Q B D R U V C ;  C B X  Y B  T B V  R E R T  N R V  

L T L U A P C .  C B X  N R V  V P R  Q B V V Q R

Q L O W . ”  —  N . M .  A P R W V R U V 8 T .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "An actor’s a guy. who it you ain't 
talking about him, ain't listening." —  Marlon Brando.

eisaSbyNEA.Inc. 14

M A N CH ES TER  —  Two 
bedroom apartment In 
four family. Convenient, 
quiet location. Applian
ces. Rent plus utilities. 
Call 643-4283.

G EN ER A L C LEA N IN G : 
ResIdcntlal/COmmerclai 
Painting, Paperhanglng. 
Carpet Cleaning. Own 
Equipm ent. Fu lly  In
sured. Call 647-3741/742- 
8203.

NEW FOUR FO OT Pine 
Christm as tree with 
stand. All trimmings, 
three string lights, $40 or 
best offer. Phone 646- 
2507. .

LAW NM OW ER —  Sear$; 
riding type. In goock 
w o r k i n g  c o n d i t i o n "  
Needs tune-up. $60. Call' 
643-5257.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Two  
bedroom apartment In 
two family home. Small 
pets OK. iMWrgncgs and 
Security. MiXI pet month 
plus some utilities. Coll 
643-7949 or 688-4320.

DANCE PAR TIES —  At
tention schools and  
church groups. OJ and 
Light Show tor the best 
dance parties a ro u i^ . 
Call Jock Bertrand; 643- 
1262.

Household Goods 62

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

USED SCHOOL DESK);; 
good condition. Newly 
painted. Ideal for young*, 
student. With matching 
ch a ir^lS . Call 649-3425...

CAST IRON Wood Stove.' 
Takes two feet logs. $781; 
Coll 649-0083 after 5pm.

POOL T A B L E , regula
tion size, cue and balls. 
$75. Call 643-4014. Z

T y p i n g , Transcrlplno,
odresslno envelopes , In 
my home. 646-3103.

TW O  D O U B LE BEDS for 
sale. $25 each. Coll 643- 
7534.

M A N CH ES TER  —  Two  
bedroom townhouse. $460 
a month; Security deposit 
required. Coll 646-2469 be
fore 4pm, after 4pm 649- 
8978.

Smart shoppers shop F R I G I O A I R E  Electric  
Classified! The y find Dryer, 18 lb. capacity. G. 
that's a good way to floht Fox-Olbson 16 ci). ft. frost 
the high cost of living, free refrigerator. 643- 
643-2711. 2880.

ST. G EORGE EPISCGT- 
P A L CHURCH 8th Annual 
Croft Fair and Harvest 
Festival. Saturday, Oc
tober 8th, 10am to 4pm-/ 
Free admission. Featur
ing wares ot New Eng: 
land craftsmen. Also art* 
needlework, Chrlstmaf 
wreathes, gifts, tag soltj;;,' 
Rqute 44, 1150 Boston 
Turnpike, Bolton.

FREE TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad, 
y o u ’ ll receive TW O  TA G  SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T  OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., M ANCHESTER

M isc for Sole 61 Misc for Sole

Knit Sweaters

Knit

SIZES
4-12

61 Antiques

BASEBDARD W A LL reg
isters for hot hair heat. 
4-6 X 10, 7-5 X 12. 52.00 
each. Coll 649-2071.

M EN'S T H R E E  PIECE 
SUIT —  Gray plold, 44 
long, 38 waist, 31 pant 
length. Polyester woiter, 
worn 3 times. $85. Coll 
649-1383.

Q UARTZ H E A TE R , $20. 
Please coll 649-8332.

BLACK WDDO BURN
ING Cook Stove, $95. Coll 
644-3234.

BDYS w i l d c a t  hockey 
skates, size 7. Like new, 
$18. Candelabra shaped 
Euphorbia cactus olont, 
56" toll, $22,Coll6463156.

STDRM ODDR —  36" X 
80". Left hand opening. 
Coll 647-1106. Asking $45. 
Call 647-1106.

SIX SIDED gloss topped 
coffee table with bottom 
shelf. $25. Coll 649-7795.

CYCLD N E BRDADCAST 
Lawn Spreader. Used 
once. $20. Telephone 649- 
047$.

FDR SALE: Leaf Blower, 
3.5 HP. Good condition. 
$98. Coll 6468302.

F U L L  L E N G T H  gray 
winter coot, size 5 or 7. 
Practically new. $20. Coll 
649-4152.

G Y M N A S T I C S  S T U 
D EN TS  —  floor practice 
balance beam, ten feet 
long. Block walnut, car
peted. $35. Call 6461178.

SDN^Y AM /FM  STER ED 
with turntable and 6  
tracks. Hardly used. Ex
cellent condition. $99. 
Call Rory, 6463004.

^5008

Knit • sleeralsM V-naek 
and mntehtng eerdlfan 
from 6 jd]r yam for noy
* 'l^5888 hM diMetioas 
for Slssi 0 to U yaoie

“**SSfc«ser
(StMSfSNMt

j a a u h s ^ . * *
SPECIAL I Over $66 oo- 
ItcMesw and a n iO t  
Pattern Boetfam la tho 
ALBUM. Jaet I8.8K

veSStSiSa
a a i e w S i a K i t B : * *

yKM ^gs-ssisiw stqs*'

PDDL TA B L E  FDR SALE 
- Best offer. South United 
Methodist Church. 646 
4383.

1923 V IC TR D LA  from 
Watkins. Did records. Di
van, choirs, lamps, old 
tools and much morel 
6436777, 6460768.

CAR LU G G A G E CAR
RIER - Antique maho
gany table, antique lamp, 
humidifier. All in excel
lent condition. 649-9912.

MDVING SDUTH —  All 
household furnishings 
must be sold. 6463841.

DLO FASHIDNED Heavy 
Fireplace Andirons, $30. 
Coll 643-5336.

RUBBER H ALLDW EEN  
MASK, Indian Heod, $10. 
Baby carriage, fair con
dition, SS. Coll 649-1921. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Home and Garden 64

RED RASPBERRIES - -  
Pick your own. We hove a 
large quonlty of quality 
berries at this time. Dpen 
Septem ber 1st until 
heavy frost, usually se
cond week in Detober. 
Hill Farm, 113 Addison 
Road, Glastonbury. Dpen 
9om to 6pm. Closed Sun
days. 6334M)S6.(Dff He
bron Avenue (route 94).

I N F A N T  J D H N N Y  
JU M P -U P  seat, $10. Uni
form dresses and tops, 
colored and white, sizes 
6-8. $5 each. Coll LorrI, 
6463084.

CAM ERA —  35mm PEN- 
T A X  K1000 - Seldom used. 
$135 with cose. Call 643- 
6634.

8314
10. IS

The ever-popular style 
for all seasons with easy 
flttinK raglan sleeves.

No. 8814 with Photo- 
OoMo is in Sites 10 to 18. 
Site 18,86 bnst, 8H yards 
46ineh.

Pattartu avaOabU enlg 
in tftat akawn. 
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aeacial Grace Cole Collee- 
ifon ter larger alaaet plu  
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M  Tog Soles 69

W A N TE D  A N TIQ U E S : 
Early Victorian, Oak, 
1920's and miscellaneous. 
Please call 6436709. 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa-

Tag SMet 69
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TA G  SALE — 83 St. John 
Street. Friday and Satur
day, 9am-4pm. Trunk, 
lamps, tables, dishes, 
tools, assortm ent of 
other things.

6$

FR EE TO  GOOD HOM E 
—  Six months old male 
Labrador. All shots. Call 
649-1002.

aaaacaoaaaaeaaacacaeaac

TA G  SALE - October 8, 
9am-3pm. Toboggan, ty
pewriter, desk, games, 
clothes, appliances, tire 
rims, miscellaneous. 93 
H a w t h o r n  S t . ,  
Manchester.

TA G  SALE —  Thursday 
and Friday, 9om - 6pm. 
Miscellaneous. Back of 
Luca's T a ilo r  Shop, 
Spruce Street.

GARAGE SALE —  Thurs
day, 6th through Sunday, 
9th. lOom to 4pm. Tools, 
c r o c k s ,  g l a s s w a r e ,  
plants, household items. 
60 Otis Street.

GARAGE SALE —  32 
Conway Road, Friday 
and Saturday, 10am-4pm. 
No Previews. No Checks. 
Antiques, mink stole, new 
golf clubs.

TA G  SALE —  Saturday, 
October 8th. 10am - 3pm. 
South Franklin Street, off 
Porker Street ond^Eost 
Center Street.

TA G -E S TA TE  SALE —  
Collectibles, antiques, 
19" colored T V , reclin- 
ers, large-small chairs, 
kitchen set, linens, baby 
clothes, furniture, old re
cords, stereo. Saturday, 
October 8th from 8am to 
3pm. 286 Taylor Street, 
Vernon. Absolutely No 
Early BIrdsI

FR EE —  '/t Irish Setter, 
Golden Retriever. 

Doghouse Included. M ov
ing. Good watchdog, 
loves children. Coll 742- 
6049.

FIRST TA G  SALE — > 
C l o t h i n g ,  al l  sizes-  
' /shopes,  househol d,  
books, fur coat, typewri
ter, etc. October 8th &9th, 
loom to 4pm. Rain: Oc
tober 15 & 16; 11 Fern- 
wood Drive, Bolton.

T A G  SALE — SIEIdrldge 
Street. Friday and Satur
day, October 7th and 8th, 
9am to 3pm. Wooden 
choirs, m ateria l, je
we l r y ,  linens, toys,  
miscellaneous.

TA G  SALE —  Saturday, 
October 8th, 9am to 4pm. 
127 Oakwood D riv e , 
North C o ve n try , oft 
Route 440. Tw o wood 
stoves, stereo compo
nents, custom mode floor 
length drapes and Much 
Morel

TA G  SALE —  Saturday, 
October 8th, 10am to 4pm. 
Baby carriaoe, crib, 
household Items, toys 
and miscellaneous. 159 
School Street, Rain date-' 
:Sundav, October 9th.

Cors/Trucks for Sole 71

FO UR  10x15 R A D IA L  
TIRES on Ford Rims. One 
new, three fair. SlOOtokes 
all. 649-3456.

1979 CAPRICE CLASSIC, 
Landau, 305 V-8, good 
condition. Rust proofed. 
Low mileage. Air condi
tioning, cassette deck. 
$5200. 649-9337.

BopoMtisieiM
FOR SALE

1079 Pontiac Trana Am MSOOl 
1070 Pontiac Formuls •17001 
The above can be seen 
a tS M

913 Main St.

TW O  LASHA AP^OS —  
One 8 month old mole and 
one year old female. All 
papers. Prefer to sell as a 
pair. $300 for both. Call 
6469764.

NEIGHBORHOOD TA G  
—  Spreads, curtains, 
housewares, rugs, boys 
clothes, furniture, mis
cellaneous. Saturday, 
(}ctober 8th, 9:30am. 92 
Hemlock Street.

L O O K I N G  F O R  on  
apartment? Be sure to 
check the many vacan
cies listed in classified 
each day.

A Favorite

OCTOBER 8th and 9th, 
lOom to 4pm. Old furni
ture, enamel top kitchen 
table, household Items, 
girls clothlng-sIze 5 and 6. 
Toys, linens, plus many 
other Items. 448 Felt 
Drive, South Windsor.

ST. GEORGE EPISCO
PAL CHURCH 8th Annual 
Croft Fair and Harvest 
Festival. Saturday, Oc
tober 8th, lOom to 4pm. 
Free admission. Featur
ing wares of New Eng
land craftsmen. Also art, 
needlework, Christmas 
wreathes, gifts, tog sale. 
Route 44, 1150 Boston 
Turnpike, Bolton.

M U C H  M IS C E L L A N E 
OUS —  Two Houses. Too 
Much To  MentlonI 9am 
to 4pm, Friday. 9am to 12 
noon, Saturday. 241 & 362 
Gardner Street.

TH R E E  F A M IL Y  TA G  
SALE —  Spturdoy and 
Sunday, 7am-6pm. 43 Pio
neer Circle, Manchester.

M U L T I - H O U S E H O L D  
tog sole— Saturday from 
10 o.m. to 4 p.m. at IS 
Spring St., rain or shine. 
Con tem po rary liv in g  
room set, other furniture, 
small appliances, skates, 
storm windows, 3-tpeed 
girl's bike, draperies and 
bedding, clothing, and 
much more.

TAG /B AK E SA LE —  9 
Waddell Rood, Manches
ter. All proceeds go to AU. 
Slnol Baptist Church. Oc
tober Sth, 10am to 5pm.

1972 VEG A  WAGON —  
Runs good, extra snow 
tires, dependable. New 
radiator, battery. $325. 
Call 643-2587.

1977 FORD GRANADA 
GHIA Loaded I Great 
body,  gr eat  mo t o r .  
Driven only 14,000 miles 
per year. $2990. After 
6pm, call 228-0783.

1973 OATSUN —  Running 
condition. As Is, $200. Call 
6461294.

TA G  SALE —  Saturday, 
October 8th, 10-4. Furni
ture, small appliances, 
miscellaneous household 
Items. 129 Bolton Center 
Road, Bolton.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Motorcycles/BIcycles 72

FO R S A L E :  H a rle v - 
D a v l d s o n  S p o r t s t e r  
frame with weld on har- 
drall. $40 or best offer. 
Call 647-1971.

GIRL'S BIKES —  (Tw o) 
Excellent condition. Size 
20" $20 each. Call 649- 
2320.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Misc Automotive 76
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

W H EELS — 13", 14" GM. 
15", Ford. 16"-6lugtrock 
split rims. 643-2880.

T W O  D Y N A G L A S S  
belted tires, plus tire and 
rim. All same size, D-76 
14. All for $25. Call 646 
6794.

TA G  S A L E — 67 Goodwin 
Street. Rain or Shine. 
Saturday, October 8th,' 
9om to 4pm.

REAR B U M P E R  FOR 
1983 Olds Cutlass Wagon 
—  May tit many G.M. 
station wagons. $99. Call 
649-2178.

INVITATION TO BID «4»4 
Rt-BId STAND-BY POWBR 
O IN B R A TIN O  SYSTEM  
FOR THE ADMINISTRA
TION OPFICRS 
The Board ot Education, 110 
Long Hill Drive, East Hart
ford, C T. will receive sealed 
bids for S TA N D -B Y  POWER 
G E N E R A T IN G  S Y S T E M  
FOR T H E  A D M IN IS TR A 
TIO N  O FFICES. Bid Intor- 
motlon and specifications 
ora available at the Business 
Office. Sealed bids will be 
received until 10:30 a.m. on 
Friday, October 14, 1903, at 
which time they will be 
publcly opened and read 
aloud. The Board of Educa
tion reserves the rlaht to 
accept or relect any or all 
bids or the right to waive 
technical formalities If It Is In 
the best Interest to do so. 
Nancy J .  Harris 
Dlrector/Buslness Services 
OOS-IO

LBQAL NOTICE
The following unredeemed 
pledges will be sold on Oct. 
11, 1903. No. 554 Issued 4-9-93. 
WoodsIde Co., 007 Hartford 
Rood, Manchester, Conn. 
007-10
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T O D A Y  IS q good day 
to place on ad In classi
fied to sell those Idle 
Items you've b e w  stor
ing. A  quick call to 
643-2711 will put your ad 
in print.

lEUtutoiia 
TOWNOTMOOVOI 

MINT RCPOaT
The audit report on the 

Town of Andover, Connec
ticut tor the fiscal year en6 
Ing June 30, 1983 Is on file In 
the office ot the Town Clerk, 
Town Office Bulldlnp, School 
Rood, Andover, Connecticut 
and Is available for public In
spection.

Marie R. Burbank 
Andover Town Clerk

004-10

LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant to Sec. 7-394 of the 
General Statutes of Conn, 
notice Is hereby given that 
the oudit of financial state
ments of the Town of Bolton 
for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1983. has been com
pleted bv William C. Rey
nolds & Company, Certified 
public Accountants, and the 
report of the audit Is on file In 
the Town Clerk's office, 222 
Bolton Center Rood, and Is 
available tor public Inspec
tion. Doted at Bolton, C T. 
this 3rd day ot October, 1983.

Catherine K. Lelner,
Town Clerk of Bolton

00610

INVITATION TO  BID 
Sealed bids will be received 
In the Office ot the Director 
ot General Services. 41 Cen
ter Street, Manchester, Con
necticut, until OCTOBBR 10, 
Itas at 11:00 o.m. tor the tol- 
lowing:
puRCHAaa OF ONB (1) laae 
aoooe ovw pickup tr uck  
PURCHAa i OF ONK (1) 18M 

FOUR-DOOR TW OaUT 
BTATION WAOON 

The Town ot Monchester Is 
on equal opportunity em
ployer, and requires on affir
mative action policy for all of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
os 0 condition of doing busi
ness with the Town, os per 
Federal Order 11244.
Bid Forms, plansondspeclfl- 
cations ore available at the 
General Services Office, 41 
Center Street, Monchester, 
Connecticut.

TOW N O F M A N C H ESTER , 
/  C O N N E C TIC U T 

/  R O BER T B. WEISS, 
y  G E N ER A L M AN AG ER  

*001-10

FOR
THE
SMALL
INUESIOR...
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BUSINESS
In Brief

SNET earnings steady
NEW HAVEN — Economic recovery and 

successful efforts to control costs should allow 
second half earnings for 1983 to hold steady for 
Southern New England Telephone Co., officials 
predict.

‘ ‘ It appears that we may be able to match the 
earnings levels of the-first half of the year. It is 
going to be a very good year, indeed," Alfred W. 
Van Sinderen, SNET chairman and chief 
executive officer, said Tuesday.

He also said ^sign ifican t reduction in 
intrastate revenues expected to follow customer 
pruchase of telephones in their homes has not 
occurred. Sales have been slower than expected, 
especially during the nationwide telephone strike 
•in August, Van Sinderen said.

Start-up costs for new ventures also have been 
lower than expected because of reglilatory 
delays, he said.

Armstrong ^uys firm
NEW HAVEN — The Armstrong Rubber Co. 

announced Wednesday it has acquired 100 
percent ownership of Copolymer Rubber &  
Chemical Corp., a synthetic rubber company 
with two plants in Baton Rouge and Addis, La.

Armstrong said the transaction was completed 
Sept. 30 in New York City through the exchange of 
50,000 shares of Armstrong common stock for the 
one-third interest held in Copolymer by the Gates 
Rubber Co.

Armstrong and Gates in July had reached an 
agreement in principle.

Copolymer will operate as a_jvholly owned 
Armstrong subsidiary producing synthetic 
rubber for use in several categories, including 
plastics, commercial roofing, heat and oil 
resistance, retreaded rubber and motor mounts.

Insurance rates increase
HARTFORD — Malpractice insurance rates 

for many Connecticut doctors jumped 15 percent ■ 
this month and that increase will likely be passed 
on to patients in the form of higher fees.

The malpractice insurance rate increases 
which took effect Oct. 1 averaged 18 percent for 
surgeons and 14 percent for other doctors covered 
by CNA Insurance Co. of Chicago. CNA writes 
coverage for about 2.600 doctors in the state — 60 
percent of the market.

Aetna, which covers 1,100 doctors, raised its 
rates froin 20 percent to 23 percent for surgeons 
and 12 to 14 percent for other doctors.

While Connecticut rates vary by insurer, type 
of medical practice and location, Fairfield 
County has the most expensive malpractice 
rates.

Neurosurgeons and orthopedic surgeons in 
Fairfield County pay up to $41,000 a year in 
premiums.

Dollar weak; gold strong
LONDON — The dollar weakened in European 

money markets today while gold prices 
strengthened.

In Zurich, the price of gold opened at $397.50^ 
ounce, up from Wednesday’s closing of $393751fTn 
London, the metal opened at $397,125, up from 
$392,875.

The dollar dropped/th" Frankfurt, opening at 
2.5890 marks against 2.605 and in Zurich it 
slipped, with today‘s opening pegged at 2.10075 
Swiss francs compared with 2.1032.

In Brussels, the dollar opened at 53.9650 Belgian 
francs against the previous closing of 53.97 and 
weakened in Paris to 7.9360 French francs, down 
from 7.9405. In Milan, the dollar opened at 1,570.75 
lire against Wednesday‘s 1,574.80.

In London, the pound opened at $1.4910 against 
$1.4865.

Paneling clinic set
A free do-it-yourself paneling clinic will be 

conducted by The W. G. Glenney Co. in 
cooperation with Weyerhauser Corporation on 
Saturday at the Ellington store on Rt. 83, West 
Road, and Oct. 29 at the Manchester store at 336 
N. Main St.

Stocks open higher
NEW YORK — Prices opened higher today in 

active trading of New York Stock Exchange 
issues.

The Dow Jones industrial average was ahead 
3.15 to 1,253.35 z; Ohe market opened, not far from 
its record high of 1,260.77 set Sept. 26. It climbed 
13.51 Thursday.

The Dow Jones transportation average, a 10.36 
winner Wednesday, was ahead 1.49 to 579.93. The 
utilities average, which rose 2.02 the day before, 
was ahead 0670 to 139.49.

Advances led declines 596-299 among the 1,288 
issues crossing the New York Stock Exchange 
tape.

Early turnover amounted to about 7,272,000 
shares.

Wednesday s volume climbed to 101.71 million 
shares from the 90.27 million traded Tuesday as 
institutions bought heavily in selected issues.

Analysts said. they expected the surge to 
continue at the outset of this session but warned 
that profit taking could become a problem as the 
day progresses.

Many investors were encouraged by news late 
Wednesday the Senate Finance Committee may 
consider legislation to reduce the time investors 
have to hold stocks in order to obtain lower capital 
gains taxes.

Personal computer books show ^how to’
There are now a staggering 2,000 "how-to" books on 

personal computers for beginners on the market — 
suggesting that these titles alone may eventually 
surpass the 45 million marlt set hy the “ Guinness Book 
of World Records” and sparking a race in the 
publishing field for the consumer's dollar. Sales of the 
beginners' books already exceed 7 million copies with 
a $30 million price tag.

The figures defy the imagination, for it was only a 
few years ago that a relatively unknown Oregon 
publishing firm, dilithium Press (small d ) , pioneered 
with the first how-to-bpok. From that beginning in 
1977, the field has expanded to include the major 
publishers (McGraw-Hill, Prentice-Hall, Harper & 
Row, Little, Brown), and the hig companies have 
changed their goals from reaching the sophisticated 
computer addicts .to luring the beginner. Obviously, 
the beginners are in the overwhelming majority.

AN INFORMED ESTIMATE is that by 1990, 
personal computer sales will soar to $2 billion. Sales 
could be accelerated further by sharp price cutting 
among such computer manufacturers as IBM, Apple, 
Commodore, Texas Instruments and Coleco.

“ Computer book publishing is comparable with the 
'growth in romance books,”  says Robert Haft, 
president of Crown Books, with 125 stores throughout 
the United States. "It 's  outselling the entire category 
of business books, both soft and hardcover.”

“ Computer books are the liveliest single area in 
publishing in terms of growth and general bullishness 
in the bookstores,”  adds John Baker, editor in chief of 
the industry trade journal Publisher's Weekly. And 
John L. Disem of McGraw-Hill confirms both 
statements with the report that sales of books about 
personal computers have at least doubled in the past 
year.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

COMPUTER MAGAZINES are going through a 
boom, too. At least 72 publications come off the press 
each month to help you, a personal computer 
enthusiast, wade through the rnore than 200 
microcomputer software packages introduced each 
month.

Why this utterly fascinating trend in a field Of this 
complexity? Because the large computer manufac
turers failed in a basic way: They did not produce 
personal computer manuals understandable to a 
beginner.

“ Unwittingly, the computer companies made 
how-to books especially valuable,”  explains Merl 
Miller, chairman of dilithium Press,. whose com
pany’s sales have skyrocketed as much as 300 percent 
a year, leaping from $30,000 in 1977 to more than $6 
million today. Introductory computer books outsell 
more advanced technology books by 20 to 1. And 
Miller notes: “ The manuals that accompany personal 
computers are often cryptic at best. They're written 
by engineer^ who can produce high-quality hardware 
but who are not trained in communications.”

You and I start out by being more than a little,; 
frightened when we approach a computer (if we’ re- 
adults; kids jump in with delight). And with that • 
attitude, we find that the computer manuals we’r&; 
given usually don’ t help much. A good Introductory^ 
book, like “ Computers for Everybody,”  a dillthium« 
publication, can quell our terror by clarifying and; 
supplementing whatever printed information comeg ̂  
with the computer. The Introductory books use easy 
language, cartoons, drawings and photographs (w. 
whatever is necessary to make a point.

- • '«*

THE UPSURGE of computer book sales in general; 
interest bookstores (apparent at the New York Boole* 
Fair in mid-September) Indicates that we are; 
becoming more aware of the wide possibilities ol 
home computers. Video games are on the way out -II, 
and that leaves a vacuum. Will that vacuum be filled ' 
by educational programs for children via computers?

Computers will not revolutionize education — but 
they will help in improving how and how much our 
children learn.

There’s no doubt that parents will become 
increasingly receptive to computer-based education 
in the home. And when a child learns via a computer, 
he or she not only acquires the skills — such as reading 
or math — but also learns how to use the technology at 
the same time.

( “ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,“ her 
comprehensive book on money management, is now 
available through her column. For your copy, send 
$9.95, plus $1 for mailing and handling, to “ Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the SOs/Hivcare of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Faii^ayl Kan. 6620S. 
Make checks payable to Universal Press Syndicate.)

Used car information campaign not enough
By Thomas Ferraro 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The Federal 
Trade Commission's new^ used car 
education campaign is generating 
some rumblings of discontent from 
inside the . agency as well as from 
consumer groups.

Commissioner Michael Pertschuk 
and the Consumers Union question if 
the program — which includes radio 
spots and brochures — is a weak 
replacement for the FTC's embattled 
used car rule that would require 
disclosure of known defects.

“ If this consumer education extrava
ganza is a substitute ... then it is a cruel 
hoax,”  Pertschuk said in a statement 
Wednesday after the campaign was 
unveiled.

Ellen Broadman, an attorney for 
Consumers Union, said, “ We are very 
concerned that the educational cam
paign may be used to justify gutting the 
used car rule.”

But Amanda Petersen, deputy direc
tor of the FTC's bureau of consumer 
protection, told a news conference, 
"This is a major program to assist 
consumers. The commission is now 
considering the rule, although I'm  not 
sure what form it will take.”

Last spring, the commission decided 
on a 3-2 vote to reconsider the tough 
rule that would require dealers to list 
known defects in cars on window 
stickers.

FTC Chairman James Miller op
poses the disclosure requirement, 
favoring instead a window sticker that 
would simply advise consumers what

to look for in a used car and suggesting 
having a mechanic examine the 
automobile.

The FTC's new campaign includes 
these points in its brochures as well as 
radio spots that are being sent as public 
service announcements to about 7,100 
stations nationwide.

The public service announcements 
include a hall dozen different mes
sages, including one that begins: 

"Knock, knock”
“ Who's there?”
"Your engine.”
"Is  this a joke?”
“ A knock knock in your engine ain’t 

no joke, pal.”
Another spot features race car driver 

Bobby Unser saying, “ If you|re going 
to buy a used car, take a tip from the

Federal Trade commission: Ask the 
dealer if you can have the car inspected 
hy an independent mechanic.”

“ Believe me, if you’ve got to see a 
mechanic, it's much better to see him 
before you buy than afterward."

The commission promulgated the 
tougher used car rule Aug. 18,1981, but 
Congress, following an intense lobby
ing effort by the used car industry, 
vetoed it.

Last July, the Supreme Court struck 
down the congressional veto as uncon
stitutional — resurrecting the rule as 
well as the fight over it.

The industry now is challenging the 
measure in the 2nd Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New York. The FTC has said 
it will act on the rule within six months 
after the court renders_a decision.

Stockholders sue Coleco 
for manipulation agaln^

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Coleco Indus
tries has been hit with two more class 
action lawsuits by stockholders, bring
ing to three the number of such suits 
pending against the company for 
alleged stock manipulation by top 
company officials.

The lawsuits, two filed Wednesday 
and one on Tuesday, charge the 
company mislead investors by with
holding information about problems 
with its Adam home computer while 
certain officials of the company sold 
their stocks at large profits.

The lawsuits, filed in U.S. District 
Court at Hartford, claim to represent 
all purchasers of Coleco stock from a 
period in late May to late September. 
During that period, Coleco stock 
ranged from a high of $65 a share to as 
low as $29.

The lawsuits allege Coleco President 
Arnold Greenberg, and other officials 
of the company violated Securities and 
Exchange Commission rules bv con

cealing difficulties with Coleco’s $600 ^  
Adam home computer while they sold ^  
their stocks at prices as high as $60.13 a 
share.

Adam, with a letter-quality printer, 
keyboard arid a tape memory capacity 
of storing up to 250-typewritten pages is 
considered the state-of-the-art in home 
computers.

Coleco Attorney and Senior Vice 
President Michael S. Schwefel Wednes
day denied any wrongdoing on the part 
of Coleco officials.

He said every transaction was 
reviewed by an outside law firm and 
judged to be in compliance with SEC 
rules. All the sales by Coleco officials, 
known in .the business as “ insiders,”  
were reported to the SEC, as required, 
Schwefel said.

Stockholders who have filed lawsuits 
are: Pincus and Roberta Rosenfield of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Deane Rudofker of 
Merion, Pa., and Herbert F. Reem.

...DEMOCRATS... 
You Can’t Beat 

Their Experience

Shareholders OK merger 
of CBT, New England

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Shareholders 
of CBT Corp. and Bank of New England 
Corp. approved a merger that would 
form the second-largest bank in New 
England, with assets of more than $10 
billion.

Shareholders voted on the proposals 
in Hartford and Boston Wednesday. 
CBT Corp. is the parent corporation of 
Connecticut Bank and Trust Co.

The stockholders' action leaves 
regulatory approval, which is expected 
later this year, the final step in a 
merger proces that began in June.

Owners of more than 80 percent of the 
outstanding stock approved the 
merger, more than the two-thirds 
support required for approval. Owners 
of 87 percent of the CBT Corp. stock 
backed the merger, while owners of 81

percent of the Bank of New England 
stock supported it.

CBT Corp. Chairman Walter J. 
Connolly and Bank of New England 
Chairman Roderick M. MacDougal 
said the merger will allow greater 
com petitiveness in the rapidly- 
changing financial services industry 
and tetter customer service.

The combined institutions will have 
assets of more than $10 billion, equity 
capital of more than $540 million and 
more than 240 banking offices in 
Connecticut and Massachusetts.

CBT Corp., based in Hartford, is a $5 
billion financial institution with 145 
banking offices and 10 non-bank 
subsidiaries in asset-based financing, 
data processing, securities clearing 
and international activities.

PETBI CROMBIE LEONARD SEADER
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Blue Cross asks state for rate increase
HARTFORD (UPI) — Blue Cross & Blue 

Shield of Connecticut has asked state 
regulators for a 27 percent increase in 
supplemental Medicare insurance rates in 
response to changes in health insurance 
programs for people 65 and older.

The supplemental policies cover about 
233,000 people in Connecticut and pay most 
or all medical expenses Medicare does not 
pay.

Blue Cross President John F. Croweak 
said Wednesday the increase is needed 
because the federal government is requir
ing Medicare recipients to pay more of their 
bills for themselves.

The changes in Medicare pavmeift

structures are expected to start this month. 
Industry officials are expecting Medicare 
to increase its annual hospital deductible 
from $304 to $356. After individuals pay $356 
in hospital costs, basic Medicare pays the 
full cost of their first 60. days of 
hospitalization. The share of daily hospital 
bills individuals must pay after 60 days is 
expected to rise from $76 to $89. There is 
also a $75 annual deductible for physiciSn 
bills, after which basic Medicare pays 80 
percent and the individual 20 percent.

The supplemental Blue Cross (hospital 
insurance) and Blue Shield (physician 
coverage) policies help pay the deductjbles 
and shared costs for i^oale 65 or older. A

variety of polices are available, and the 
increases would vary among them.

The monthly Blue Cross premium for 
complete coverage, for example, would 
increse 29 percent, from $15.76 to $20.39.

Monthly blue Shield premiums, which 
now range from $8.14 to $16.02 depending on 
the coverage, would range from $11.62 to 
$18.48.

The state Department of Insurance will 
conduct a hearing on the request at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday at the State Office Building.

Senior citizen organizations object to the 
Medicare increases but generally don’t 
object to Blue Cross’s efforts to match 
them, a deoartment spokesman said
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Earthquake 
‘pretty big’ 
for region
By United Press International

A moderate earthquake shook a large area of 
northeastern North America early today, rattling 
windows and awakening people in Quebec, Ontario, 
New England, New York state and Pennsylvania. 
There were no immediate reports of injuries or major 
damage.

The force of the quake, centered in the Blue 
Mountain Lake area in the Adirondack region of New 
York state, measured 5.2 on the Richter scale, 
according to the U.S. Geological Survey National 
Earthquake Information Service in Denver, Colo. The 
area is about 85 miles northwest of Albany.

"It 's  pretty big for New England,”  said a 
spokesman for the Weston Observatory in Weston, 
Mass. “ A good size tremor is rare fo i^ ew  England.”

The first tremor, at 6:20 a.m., was followed by a 
second shake 20 minutes later and a third at 6:59, said 
the spokesman. Those measured 3.8 and 3.0 
respectively on the Richter scale, said Nafi Toksoz, 
director of the M IT Geophysical Observatory.

The first tremor lasted for up to 30 seconds in some 
areas.

Officials said it was difficult to give a precise 
measure of the force because of the aftershocks, the 
spokesman said.

Police and radio stations received hundreds of calls 
from residents thooughout New England but no 
injuries were reported. There was one report that a 
shake was felt in Detroit, Mich.

Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Plant in Vernon, 
Vt., declared an “ unusual”  event after the quake but 
Vermont Civil Defense officials said the nuclear 
plant’ s computer’s did not register the tremor.

The worst damage reported were broken dishes in 
Newburgh, N.Y.

Toksoz of MIT. said It was the largest earthquaketo 
affect the northeastern United States since Jan. 1982 
when aquake, centered in New Brunswick, registered 
5.9.

From early reports, it appeared that the shock wave 
spread from east to'west in New York state, with the 
tremor felt in Albany about 6:16 a.m., in Syracuse at 
6:20 a.m. and in Dunkirk, some 350 miles away, about 
6:23 a.m.

“ We’ve had reports from Berkshire County to 
Quincy and Revere,”  said Massachusetts State Police 
Sgt. George Richards. “ Apparently it was from one 
end of the state to the other."

“ I thought it was a train going hy but I knew it 
wasn't. It was definitely a jolt," said a resident of 
Fitchburg, Mass.

“ The phones have teen ringing like crazy,” â New 
Hampshire State Police dispatcher in Concord, N.H., 
said. Tremors were felt in northern North Conway, 
theseacoast area, Manchester and in the Keene area.

Tremor is felt 
in Manchester

More than a few Manchester residents felt their 
teds shake and bodies tremble as a minor earthquake 
swept through town at 6:20 a.m. today. Police and fire 
officials say no injuries or damage has been reported, 
although several early risers called in to report the 
tremor.

“ It was an awful sensation,”  says Rita Passcantell 
of 172 New Bolton Road. “ I felt my whole body 
quivering. I could hear the wall make a crack like the 
house was settling.”

Her husband, Herman Passcantell, slept soundly 
through the shake.

John S. Alvord, production manager of Lydall Inc: 
on Parker Street, was at work with about 20 people on 
the third shift when the quake passed through. “ I 
didn’ tfeel anything, and I didn’t hear anybody talking 
abouult,”  he said.

But Beatrice A. Ostrinsky of 182 Bissell St. says she 
felt an unmistakable rattle. Her table started 
“ shivering”  while she sat in the kitchen reading the 
morning newspaper, which likewise started to shake. 
Even the heavy captain's chair in which she sat 
moved, she says.

At first Mrs. Ostrinsky thought it was a low-flying 
plane, her furnace starting up, or the start of a stroke 
— but a call to police confirmed that a quajee was at 
fault.

The whole thing lasted about 10 seconds, but “ 10 
seconds seemed like an awfully long time,”  says 
Barbara B. Armentana of 154 New Bolton Road. She 
says her whole house shook, but none of the 
champagne glasses which she had set out on a cabinet 
fell over or broke.

Before the quake, an electrical power outage 
affected 2,081 homes in the south end of Manchester 
and southern part of Bolton. Caused by a fault in a 
circuit at Northeast Utilities Hartford Road substa
tion, the outage started at 3:57 a.m. Power was 
restored in all of the homes by 5:55 a.m., by switching 
customers to other circuits, says a Northeast Utilities 
spokesman.
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Reagan on warpath 
on baianced budget

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -  In a 
stinging attack on congressional De
mocrats, President Reagan today 
renewed his call for a balanced budget 
amendment to the Constitution to help 
build "a  new era of lasting economic 
expansion.”

Sounding much like previous Repub
lican presidents running for re- 
election, Reagan promised to veto 
Democratic “ budget-busting bills as 
fast as they reach my desk.”

In a speech prepared for delivery to 
the National Federation of Republican 
Women convention and laced with 
campaign-style ridicule, Reagan took 
offense at congressional Democrats’ 
"daily broadsides against deficits — 
even as they cook up a whole host of 
new spending bills.”

Reagan’s budget deficit is expected 
to be about $200 billion this fiscal year, 
and he accused Democrats of “ hypoc
risy”  for blaming him after they 
engaged in deficit spending for most of 
the past half century.

“ ’Their specialt)^ isn’t solution, it’s 
scare-tactics about deficits.... They’ve 
been using every trick in the book to 
sabotage what the American people 
truly want — a balanced federal 
budget. One of the wayp to get there is 
by a constitutional amendment.”

Reagan, citing upbeat statistics, said 
what might be his 1984 campaign theme 
if he decides, as expected, to run for 
re-election: “ Our goal is not just 
economic recovery. We seek to build a 
new era of lasting economic expansion 
filled with opportunities for all our 
people.”

Jobless rate 
down to 9.3%
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WASHINGTON (UPI)
— A large improvement 
for black workers and 
small gains elsewhere 
pulled the September un
employment rate down to 
9.3 percent, its lowest 
level in a year and a half, 
the Labor Department 
said today.

Unemployment fell by 
275,000 people to 10.4 mil
lion. after seasonal ad
justment, the department 
said. The rate was 9.5 
percent in August.

The unemployment rate 
for black workers fell a 
full percentage point to 19 
percent, but was still 
more than twice the 8.1 
percent rate for white 
workers.

The report also showed 
a major gain in the length 
of the factory work week, 
a leading economic indi
cator that suggests em
ployment will continue to show healthy 
growth in the months ahead.

Factory workers were averaging a 
40.7 hour week in September, a 
24-minute improvement over August 
and the most since April 1978, depart
ment analysts said.

Total employment for September 
rose by 400,000 to 103.6 million.

The nation's jobless rate has now 
fallen U/i percentage pointy since it 
reached its high of 10.8 percent in 
December, the month the economic 
recovery began.

The unemployment rate was last as 
low as 9.3 percent in April of last year, 
when it was still on the way up during a 
worsening recession. ^
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The jobless rate for teenagers in 
September dropped to 21.8 percent 
from 23 percent in August. Fifty-two 
percent of black teenagers were out of 
work, a 1 percentage point gain from 
August but still nearly three times the 
17.9 percent rate for white teenagers.

Although the jobless rates for black 
and teen age  w orkers  d ropped  
markedly, the rates for other catego
ries of workers hardly moved. The rate 
for white workers, 8.1 percent, was 
nearly the same as August's 8.2 
percent.

The unemployment rate for Hispan- 
ics got worse, moving upto 13.1 percent 
from August’s 12.9 percent.

Long-term unemployed 
get extension of benefits

Reagan campaigned for a constitu
tional amendment requiring a bal
anced budget in 1980, but the House last 
year could not muster the two-thirds 
majority required to send it to the 
states for ratification. Reagan today 
blamed “ the liberal House leadership, 
the same people who now take the well 
of the House each morning to decry 
deficits.”

In the meantime, Reagan said, “ We 
will reduce deficits by encouraging 
growth and handcuffing the big spend
ers. ... It is their profligacy, not our 
economic recovery program, that is 
the source of federal red ink. I will not 
hesitate to veto their tax increases. And 
I must and will veto their budget- 
busting bills as fast as they reach my 
desk.”

Reagan urged the federation, which 
claims to be the largest women’s group 
in the country with 160,000 memters<4o 
work for the amendment.

Reagan said he would like to have the 
same power as the California governor 
to veto specific items in a bill — a power 
not available to the president under the 
Constitution. But, he did not specifi
cally ask that a “ line item veto”  be 
included in any new amendment.

Reagan, whose standing with women 
'has been slipping, boasted that “ Re
publicans have always been in the 
forefront in supporting women’s 
rights,”  begining with GOP support of 
women's suffrage in 1920 and continu
ing through the election ,of the first 
woman to the House and the first 
woman to the Senate who did not 
succeed her husband.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  After a 
day-long display of political games
manship, Congress finally approved an 

' 18-day extension of the federal benefits 
p r o g r a m  f o r  the l o n g - t e r m 
unemployed.

The House and Senate agreed within 
minutes of each other Thursday night 
to extend the Federal Supplemental 
Compenstation program, which ex
pired last week, through Oct. 18.

If President Reagan signs the 
measure, as expected, it would guaran
tee that current recipients of the 
federal unemployment benefits and 
new claimants would get their weekly 
checks on time.

The brief reprieve gives Congress 
just enough time to return from its 
scheduled Columbus Day recess on 
Oct. 17 and work out a more permanent 
answer for the program, which pro
vides benefits to more than 700,000 
people.

Earlier in the day. the House 
approved a 30-day extension of the 
program with a.bout a dozen miscel
laneous amendments.

The Senate countered with its 18-day 
proposal and accepted only four crucial 
amendments, including a 60-day exten
sion of Social Security disability checks 
for those individuals appealing govern
ment decisions to terminate them from 
the roles.

Both houses agreed to the brief 
extension of the unemployment pro
gram after House and tenate negotia
tors failed in their last-ditch effort to 
work out a long-term compromise.

Senate Finance Committee Chair
man Robert Dole, R-Kan., said the 
18-day extension would put pressure on

the House “ to come down on their 
demands.”

The House concurred with the 
abbreviated extension without dissent.

Rep. Donald Pease, D-Ohio, speak
ing for the Ways and Means Commit
tee, said, “ Without this, we jeopardize 
the benefits of thousands of unem
ployed workers.”

Last week the House approved a 
45-day extension of the program with 
benefits more generous than current 
law. It also would provide extra 
compensation to about a 1 million 
people who have exhausted their 
benefits. The Senate adopted an 
18-month extension with leaner benef
its than current law.

The federal unemployment benefits 
program technically expired last F ri
day after House and Senate negotiators 
failed to reach a compromise on the 
length and level of an extension.

That immediately cut in half the 
number of wteks of remaining benefits 
for those eligible, and also stopped any 
new applications.

The Labor Department announced 
separately Thursday that claimants 
for the Federal Supplemental Compen
sation program grew by 56,700 to 
717,600 in the week ended Sept. 17.

It also said new claims for state 
unemployment benefits rose by 20,000 
to 407,000 in the week ended Sept. 24, the 
second consecutive weekly increase.

Unemployed workers are eligible for 
26 weeks of regular state benefits, an 
additional 13 weeks of extended benef
its and, up until Sept. 30, could also 
claim up to 14 weeks of special 
supplemental benefits.

Columbus Day holiday closings
The following is a listing olwhich  

businesses and government offices 
will be open or closed dn Monday, 
which is Columbus Day.

ManiBhester Herakfc The Man
chester Herald will publish Monday.

Town offices: Town offices in 
ManchesW. Andover, Bolton and 
Coventry will be closed.

LHmwIee: Public libraries will be 
closed.

Banks: Banks will be closed 
, Monday.

Poet Otfleea: There will be no

regular maî l delivery service or 
window service Monday. Expreea 
and special d e liver mall will be 
delivered. (
 ̂ Schoola: Public schools will be 

closed.
Bars: Bars will be open.
Package slorea: Package stores

will be open.
Businesses: Many buslnasaes will 

be open.
Refuse: will be picked up In 

Manchester Monday. The Coventry 
landfill will be open.
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